
h light weight, fine, soft 
reseda, myrtle, moss, he- 
ite. Regular $1.50. .‘.75^

)TH, in fawn, dark grey, 
ia, helio, wisteria, light 
, navy and black. Regu-

$1.00

35c

%
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R, L^jefferson, F.R.G.S,, Who 
Crossed Siberia, India and 
Other Lands Awheel Visiting 
Victoria

<*
City of Victoria Applies to Rail

way Commissioners to Com
pel Immediate Resumption 
of Traffic

War Minister-/Haldane ..in 
Speech at British Club 
States Need of Land Force 
of Navy Proportions

iRevolutionists Gaining Every
where and Dynasty De
clared to Be in Great
Danger 1

$

$

DECLARES EMPIRECOMPANY WANTED
RIGHTS CONCEDED

FOLLOWED BURNABY
ACROSS ASIAN DESERTS

THREE THOUSAND IS INDIVISIBLE
DEATH LOSS

1Borden Says Canada Will 
Spend Last Dollar to Main
tain Integrity of Empire—
"Times’ " Mnarks

■
London, July 29.—In proposing the 

the "Imperial Defence Con- 
the British Club banquet, 

Guald Hah last night, the 
Haldane declared,

Use of Bridge Would Have 
Been Permitted If City Had 
Abandoned All Claims—In
terim Order Sought

Was First to Ride Motor in Do-| 
of the Desposed Su|JDisastrous Battle — Govern

ment Takes Drastic Steps in 
Effort to Check 'General In
surrection

mains
tan—Followed Kim’s Trail 
Across Trunk Road ofJndia

Whether Victoria West residents in 
particular and Victoria's cittsens gen
erally may use the B. & N. railway 

In traveling to and from tne

Robert L. Jefferson, F.R.G.S., the 
noted motorist and cyclist, who Is the 
only living Englishman who has ridden 
to Khiva and seen the walled city of 
the great Asiatic desert-land from the 
insloe, who has ridden across Siberia, 
crossed the great trunk road of 
In the footsteps of Kipling'S "Kim" 
from the historic gun Idam-zamah out
side the “wonder-house" at Lahore, 
rioden through the Baltics and Ar
menian towns while the horrors of the 
former massacres were being enacted, 
and had adventures galore awheel and 
in the Rover car tui the Interest of 
whose manefasturers k* Is traveling 
now), is a-guest at-tiie Km press t 
He is yisltong“-Mr. R. B. Clark, i 
ager of tne t-iimiey Automobile f 
pany, agents of the car In Victor 

Mr. Jefferson's first big ride—It 
by cycle- the*, instead of 
motor car—Was when he rode a w 
to Constantinople! passing the 
Fiance, Switzerland, Italy, Alii 
Hungary, Servi*. Bulgaria and.;

toast of 
ference,” at

I Madrid, July 29—The official 
despatches received here today 
admit that the batttle .between 
Moorish tribesmen and tee 
Spanish forces outside Mellila on 
July 27 was a disastrous defeat.

The Moors cut off the com
munications with the Spanish 
outpofts and the main force of 
the Spaniards were back under 
the walls of the city where 
fighting continued desperately.

StisnpsMS
takes no account o£. 
the advance posts who evidently 
were cut -oH and abandoned to 
their fate. Mellila is full of 
wounded men.

held In
Right Hon. Mr.
can^lay^down—-that the British Em
pire Is one and Indivisible on this ques
tion of defence (cheers), I believe it 
to be on that maxim that this con
ference really concentrated. We recog
nize that the command of the sea must 
come in first place, that the army which 
is to protect the empire must be no 
army chained to these shores, but an 
army of lqrog range, suited to deal with
’’"sir JÏ**4ericî£a&ord£i in replying 
that wirfle ‘ Canada stood upon 
'rights, she insisted upon her mg ,
It was untrue a^d unfair to CamRafor 
any man-to sgytas.ihad been ssfid that 

' Wrl;Canada',s pattidLisb! and loyalty de- 
tfielllgBest degree upon

ItoMiteiM
ttsh nairSns along tiro 

' of-their awn re* 
sources, hut tK*y realized -their Imper
ial responsibility. TBe people et Can
ada were prepared to pay their part 
of the cost In thoroughly preparing 
themselves for local defence they were 
preparing best to take their part In the 
defence of the empire. With guidance. 
Mr. Haldane's plan had been adopted 
in Canada and he believed that local 
measures of defence would be so car
ried out that should any one of the 
Dominions wish to send at any time, a 
division or force to assist ti)e country 
it would be easy to carry out that end. 
Why could not the same thing be done 
In regard to a navy? Canada would 
be prepared to spend Its last dollar to 
assist in niaintaining the integrity of 
the empire. (Cheers.)

The “Times," referring to Imperial 
defence, lays down three principles:,

1. That each Dominion must de
velop naval resources of Its own.

2. Training material tor this naval 
force must be as far as possible, the 
same.

1. All Individual efforts must be co
ordinated to a common end.

The “Times" adds thait the principles 
mentioned are broadly accepted. 

Ignoring the Main Issue 
London, Eng., July 29—Referring to 

the Berlin Deutsch Tagls Zeltung arti
cle of Tuesday, the "Standard" In a 
semi-humorous editorial, ventures to 
think Pan-Germans must look else
where tor a. “Joyful sign" than Van- 

The article ignores the most

bridge*

maxim which we IIndia

At s. *' - HI
■ |
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Paris, July 29.—The internal eitn- 

atlon in Spain now e 
shadow® tb® -nr In IN 
of dSwtiP*-

s

Uw despat-
ipminion A’ütheritiesZ Decide A.,:

ft <

Of des' £

Losing His Reasonthe pïïvlkë* of- 
are e*t«i4elne*<
be disappointed.

The dëetston of Premier ' Maures 
cabinet yesterday to. place the country 
under martial law and employ the 
army to repress the revolt in Cata
lonia, as an alternative of convoking 
parliament, may Ptevo^6^60 ,f,xt®n?1°n 
of the Insurrection Which will endan
ger' the dynasty. ,

Preparations now being made in 
Madrid to quell the. disturbances In
clude the despatch to Catalonia of 
the entire Third and Fourth army 
corps and the Madrid cavalry brigade 
under command of Prince Charles of 
Bourbon, who was about to leave for 
Mellila. Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria, 
is one of the squadron commanders of 
the brigade.

The scale upon which the military
that

will' immoral sm dsnger<uip,* jeirci sou 
though haiîaçsfnfcejbeen In Cons 
tinopiti several timet, was- never 
to learn what he had done that 
such an Unfavorable imprestslo 
Hamid. Probably the trdtii hs that the 
ex-Suitan was absurdly prudish and 
straight-laced.

In the following year Jefferson set 
out to beat Terront’a longest distance 
record. The Frenchman had ridden 
from St. Petersburg to Paris in 22 
days. Jefferson projected a ride frofn 
London to Moscow andiback in 50 days, 
a distance of 5,000 miles, which he 
actually accomplished in 49 days 8 
minutes. He rode from London to 
Queenborough, crossed to Flushing, 
and then rode through Arnhem,
Rheine, Brunswick, Berlin, Posen, W.ar- 
eaw, to Moscow, and b$ck the same 
way. Somebody in Moscow chamngiy 
asked him why he didn't ride across 
Siberia. This set him thinking, and he 
decided that the Siberian ride would 
make a nice little holiday.

His original idea was to ride from 
Moscow to Irkutsk, in Siberia, but as 
soon as his scheme became known, a 
Russian determined to be the first^to 
cycle across Siberia. Hearing of this,
Mr. Jefferson decided to start from 
London, ride through Holland, Ger
many, and Poland, to Moscow, and 
thence over the Ural Mountains to the 
capital of Siberia, a trifle of 10,000 
miles. He did it. In '90, sighing, for 
more worlds to conquer, he cycled from 
London to Khiva, following the route 
that Burnaby pursued on his famous 
horse-back ride a quarter of a century 
before. These are only his larger cy- came
cling rides. Of what he ha®and the only man in town 
the way of ordinary cycle touring there trans^ting them was quite certain 
is no end. that they were impudent forgeries.

He has explored many parts of Si- The Oriental was charged with obtain-
beria, and once grew wonderfully in- mg money under false pretences, but
terested about gold finding somewhere when the matter was referred to the 
in the neighborhood of Irkutsk. His city prosecutor he found serious diffl- 
ambition grew with experience, and he cuities in the way of securing the re
undertook the most perilous journey of quired legal proof, difficulties which 
all cycle, to Khiva* thus outdoing the were increased by the fact that the on- 
remarkable feat of the celebrated Col- \y man who could interpret the docu- 
onel Burnaby (who afterwards met ments was unwilling to testify.
such, a tragic fate in the Soudan, and The Matter wàs thèn laid before the ^ m, an
whose monument may now be seen in <mmigration authorities, and Dr. Milne immediate attention by the ladies so- 
St. Philip’s churchyard). Mr. Jeffer- ajrreed to deport the undesirable. The dettes interested in progressive work 
son la probably. the only Englishman criminal chargé was accordingly with- for the protection of the sex and its 
living who has looked upon the walls ™^nd olorgen held In the police moral, as well ae m^erlal interests 
of Khiva in the great Asiatic desert statlon at the disposal of the immigra- The majority of the officers of the local 
land, for the only other celebrated Bri- tj authorities. He came here via Woman’s Council had no intimation, 
ton beside the one mentioned above, united States, but Uncle Sam did of this dangerous element of China-
who has written of that tremendous not want him back. There was much town’s educational methods until the
journey and described it graphically, r0rresnondence via Ottawa and Wash- disclosure of the system appeared in
has been dead these many years—Mac- ln„ton which ended yesterday In Dr. the Evening Post a week or so ago, 
gaghan, of the Daily News, contempor- Mqne "receiving a message from Otta- and the statements were promptly 
ary and comrade of the famous Archi- .stating that the authorities could confirmed by the city detective de-
bald Forbes, Of the same journal. not’ lnsi^t upon his deportation to the partment. It is now contemplated

Later, 'when the motor came along, united States unless he had been con- that the entire matter shall be pre- 
the distinguished traveller toured the victed of some offense. Accordingly sented for consideration at a special 
Balkans and India in his car, and seems there wag nothing left for the police to meeting of the Local Council of Wo- 
to have had as many hair-breadth es- do but t0 release him, as they were men, to be convened for the purpose, 
capes and perils under petrol as when mereiv holding him for the immigra- there being no regular meeting until 
pedalling; but, like his great peripat- tlo people mid-September, when it is expected
etic peer, Fbrbes, the organization of . . ■ . he is now a free man, that the city authorities will be peti-
his journeys was always exceedingly Althoug mmishment Hail- tioned to adopt similar protective
well done, and the carrr-through part The mountolns ^f Persia hL measures to those approved by the
vigorous, determined, and Inevitable. "nement hastold Vancouver authorities.
In no single one of his many trave s ™r°y severely on him. In fact the
his program has been shortened or al- Re think that in a little while lon-
tered. To give some Idea of how re- ^ he would have lost his reason, 
lentlessly he follows his plan, it may fL 8at and moped. and refused to 
he mentioned that in his Moscow jour- f e 8fa himself. He had

something happened to his bicycle, ^rLear and nothing but the suit of
clothes he was wearing when he came 
In, and although provided with funds, 
he steadfastly refused to permit any 
of it to be spent In getting him what 
civilized people consider the 
necessary articles of apparel, 
gether he was an unpleasant guest, 
and the police are glad to aee the last 
of him.

> i
Stephen Georgen, the alleged Syrian 

get languishes In durancepriest, no 1*0 
vile, ■// 

Testeaiay afternoon 
tain Patiner gave' ord< 
lèeae, after1 a confer 
Milne of the Dominion Immigration 
Department, and he was allowed to 
depart on his promise to leave the city 
forthwith.

Geurgen has, In'mànÿ respects, been 
a very lücky man In ViiAorla. He was 
originally arrested at the instance of 
Rev. 
lng a

Btectlve Cap- 
Tor his re- 

se with Dr.

.

e-A, J. Brace, on the charge of be- 
. fraudulent Impostor. He was 

going about collecting money for an 
alleged orphanage at Adana, the scene 
of the recent Turkish massacres, and 
had obtained several small sums of 
money from various citizens.
Mayor gave him 12, Postmaster Noah 
Shakespeare contributed a similar 
amount, as 'did a number tit other 
charitably-disposed citizens. He had 
received a permit from1 the Mayor of 
Vancouver, whence he came, to solicit 
subscriptions, and on the strength of 
that Mayor Hall gave him a simllaf 
document.

It is not so very long since the no
torious Dr. Day, now a Turkish eub- 
consul in Persia, victimized Hie charit
able here in wholesale fashion, and the 
suspicions of Mr. Brace were aroused. 
Georgen was questioned and gave very 
unsatisfactory and conflicting answers 
as to what he was doing and when he 

His credentials were examined, 
capable of

flgurèd by manufacturing intrusion, 
may be gathered from the accompany
ing camera notes.

Vancouver has had Its Deadroan’s Is
land problem k) these many days. But 
Deadman's Island ia undeniably within 
the purviews of the park. And Stan
ley Park is a public pleasure ground, 
and beautiful to the eye.

Can quite its much be said with ab
solute trutt\ful*leS8 as to the locality 
sought to be Invaded by the Saanich 
Company's enterprise?

whom headed by Postmaster Noah 
Shakespeare Interviewed His Worship 
Mayor Hall two or" three days ago, as
serting that Douglas street was no fit 
place for such a manufacturing estab- 
lisment—It being a residential district 
which it was proposed to disfigure.

The locality chosen as the site for 
the new mill of the Saanich Company 
U, as a matter of fact, In the central 
business district. A fair idea of the 
delightful residential quarter which It 
Is feared may be contaminated and dls-

The proposal of the Saanich Lumber 
Company to erect new sash and door 
mills, giving employment to a consid
erable number of workmen, on Doug
las street, Just above Market, is still 
under consideration by the civic au
thorities, the necessary permit for the 
erection of the building which is to be 
the home of the projected Industrial 
enterprise being meantime withheld.

The objection Is entered by a numer
ous body of citizens, a deputation from

intervention Is planned proves 
the government entertains no illusion 
about half way measures and is ready 
to take the responsibility of putting 
down the revolt ruthlessly as a warn
ing for the future. Both official and 
frontier reports leave little doubt that 
the workmen’s organizations and Re
volutionaries 
made common cause in old Catalonia, 
and that thus far they have had the 
best of the situation. The withdrawal 
of troops for the campaign in Africa 
left less than 6,000 men in the garri
son at Barcelona, and the infuriated 
mob after committing all sorts of ex
cesses, Including the burning and 
sacking of church property everywhere 
erected barricades In order to hold 
their position.

The

and: • anarchists have

district across the harbor, or whether 
the company will remain master of the 
situation, is a problem which the Rail
way Commissioners now must solve. 
The matter has been laid before them 
by the civic authorities in the form of 
an application tor a clear d^fipition of 
the city’s powers with respect to the 
right-of-way and for an “interim or
der" instructing the opening of the 
structure to the public until the com
mission is prepared to hear the case in 
detail and to render the verdict that 
will settle the dispute one way or the 
other for all time.

As It now stands, the position as
sumed by the city and that adopted by 
the company are clear as crystal. The 
former asserts that by virtue of the 
declarations repeatedly made in public 
by the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, who 
constructed the bridge, citizens are en
titled to its use, and their rights cannot 
be interfered with either by the E. 
& N. or any other company that may, 
at any future time, fall into possession 
of the property.

t- h, th(- last time °n the other hand' the company de- 
prevlous to the submittal of^tlie neces- Clares that toe city has no sound au- 
sary by-law to the ratepayers. thorlty or dalm in the premises and

If this happens it is probable that a ' that It cannot arbitrarily order the
date will be set for voting on two im- , opening of the^-righr-of-way.
portant by-l&ws—that involving a pact providing Mavor Hall the alder- between the B. C. Electric Co. and the | Providing Mayor Hal , tne alder 
city and the other providing for the I men, and. tne city s legal aovisers are
raising of 81,350,000 for the expropria- i ready to admit this, the company is
tion of the Esqubnalt Water Works Co. \ prepared to make a concession permit- 
holdings. As it is the desire to have ting the people to pass to and fro with- 
these matters settled at an early date, j ^ certain limitations, 
and Inasmuch as the only thing that has guggested, in this connection,
been holding back the ballotting the that a stairway might be constructed 
deiay in Everybody con- from the foot of Johnson street to the
cerned? It is thought that an early day bridge; that from that point pedes- 
will be selected. Probably it will be trlans, bicyclists, et all might pass 

time in the first week of August, along toe south side, which would be 
y rate that Is the consensus of i securely fenced In from the railway

| track; that, after crossing, they could 
the thoroughfare running

TR* MM 
1GREEMENT OP

GIRL TEACHERS
CHINATOWN couver. _ ,. .

salient feature of Canadian develop
ment which is the making of good pa
triotic Canadians of almost all foreign 
colonists, concludes the “Standard."

Woman's Council Will Hold 8p*oiai 
Session to Consider Matters of 

Msnace to Morality.Entire Army* Mobilized
Madrid, Jülÿ 29.—In view o.( the 

grave situation in Barcelona which is 
steadily growing more serious, the 
naval infantryl 
that city. Senor Lacierva, the Min
ister of the Interior, now termed the 
Spanish Trehoff, today announced that 
any newspaper printing reports dis
agreeing w'ith official information 
would be prosecuted and the editions 
suppressed. Since the declaration of 
martial law throughout Spain yester
day, the censorship over news has 
been more severe.

The complete mobilization of the 
Spanish army has been ordered. All 
officers on leave have bèen recalled. 
The reserves of all classes have been 
summoned to the colors. The railroad 
lines in the North of Spain are strict
ly guarded, and no one is allowed to 
enter Spain without the permission of 
the military authorities. The garri
sons at Burgos, Logrefo, Vitoria and 

(Continued on Page 3)

-o-
The unpalatable and hitherto little 

known fact that here in Victoria a 
considerable number of young white 
girls, several of them high school 
students themselves, whose agÿs 
range from sixteen to twenty-one, 
make It a business to visit Chinese 
men ^ in their business establishments 
and their living rooms, to tepch Eng
lish and allied subjects, is to be givèn

TONIGHThas been ordered to THE REMNANT COUNTER :

Today’s cablegrams furnish an excel* 
lent recipe for a Spanish stew.

That a man can be held prisoner hy 
the police without a charge against him 
until his reason shows signs of break
ing down proves that we don’t know 
as much as we imagined we did aboug 
the beauties of our own civilization.

That the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany's agreement with the C|ty Council 
will come up again at a special meeting 
of the latter body tonight is the belief 
of civic authorities. They were not 
a*)le to make a definite statement to 
that effect this morning, but they as
serted that it® was generally understood 
the city’s two most recent amendments 
had been Inserted, in a way satisfactory 
to both parties, and the understanding 
would be submitted for disciitesion for 
what was

;

Taking into consideration the facti 
that virtually the entire populati 
works in the coal mines, can one won
der that they have Black Hands in New: 
Michel?

.cm

To be a real novelty these days ai 
round-the-world traveler must buy hig 
ticket and pay for his meals at hotels 
in a normal way.

>j

Francisco, 
ecause his

John O’Loughlin, of San 
aged 26, committed suicide b 
parents forebade him to smoke cigar* 
ettes. Poor child!

It’s curious, but true, that there neveg 
were half so many bear encounters re
ported in British Columbia as during 
the past few weeks, since bears hav^ 
been put on the free list of the sports
men’s tariff.

Skeena River Indians beat the Scottish- 
Jew for business instinct. They asH 
for cultus potlatch e’en from the tomo.

THE NEWS OF TODAY ;

Spanish revolution threatens com
plete overthrow of dynasty, situation 
grows worse on every side. Disastrous 
Dame with Moore In which Spanish 
losses of 3,000 occur. Ministry desires 
to resign. Sven garrison at Madrid be
lieved to be corrupted.

some 
At an
opinion. ,

Another matter due for this evening a eDter UDOn
under tiro bridge through the Song- 

shaUe and situated on the northeast hees Indian reserve and thus Pass in- 
corner of Store and Herald streets. It to the Victoria West residential dis- 
is Claimed by the sanitary inspector trict. Only under such conditions, ac- 

- unsanitary condition and cording to the present understanding, 
is for the building inspec- wou]d the railway management be 
hether or not it is sate. wiljlng to throw down the barriers 

Humber which now impede traffic and that 
only in the event of the city abandon
ing all claim to the right to force the 
company's hands.

Mayor Hall doesn’t think that the
tory.n*Whl?e It'woukLgive'some'reUef who

It wouldn’t be possible for many to probacy wanted to advertise the cUi 
l_____ ^Continued on Page 8). mate.

The startling statement that up
wards of twenty white 
held In slavery to Chinese of the 
quarter, and sunk In the very dregs , 
of Infamy and opium debauchery, will 
also be given attention, and action ta
ken If such be necessary, It being an
nounced that a general 
against these women and their mas
ters has been ordered by Acting Chief 
Palmer.

women are
banker's bride. \ 

Jefferson the World cycler here.

Mme. Nordics a President Reyes of Colombia Is a 
quick man to take a hint. After being 
twice shot at by revolutionists and re
fused the support of hls Congress, hd 
believes he will retire.

Daughter of the Chief of toe Puyal- 
lups has eloped to Victoria. She had 
$9,000 in bank, $6,000 In real estate, 

40-h.p automobile of her own, 
she is good looking. Don't al*

r no un-

when more than a hundred miles from 
that city, which precluded him for the 

from riding. He could not get it 
so whipped the machine

War Minister makes stirring" speech.

Frankie Neil to fight Lauder here.

Harry Pulliam sacrifices his life.

Women’s Council to act re girl teach
ers in Chinatown.

Attorney-General returning, t

More dynamiting at Glace Bay.

Syrian priest released from custody.

Active demand for unskilled labor.

that it is in 
it only rema 
tor to say w
If he should decree that It is a 
its fate is sealed, Alderman 
having posted a notice of motion to that 
effect.

Inicrusade
nonce 
repaired,
aboard the trgin, went to Moscow., got 
the bicycle put right, returned, and 
finished the ride oh his wheel.

As a motorist he has driven from 
London to Constantinople, taking the 

Turkey after ob- 
sslon

most
Alto- and a 

Besides, 
speak at once.Fisheries Case ReadyU 28.—One millionaKAGWAT. Jtily 

eight hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars In gold from Fairbanks will go 

the steamer City of Beattie 
night for the assay office at

London, July 29.—The British case 
In the North American fisheries dis
pute tor the Hague tribunal has .been 
practically prepared. The matter 
goes to court In April or May next.

first motor car Into 
tatning the Sultan's special permise 
(which that potentate may now* 

(Continued on Page 8)

south on 
Thursday 
Seattl*.

QUEBEC, July 29 —Telesphore Labbe 
was struck and killed 'ey lightning at 
6t. Aubert De LTsIet.

re- i ‘
'MmV*

i
A

G

p, in navy, brown, moss, 
ack. Regular 50c, for. .35^

Rockers
ther large consignment of 
contains the very newest 
e rockers. They are un- 
ng all the properties of the 
with the Early English 

:d of solid quarter cut oak 
inished with a fine quality 
ors. Some of the rockers 
:at, which has been newly 
■ different styles to select

$15.00

u at $25.90
BS'ING BUREAUX, in en-, 
is 44 in. x 23 in. Size of 
in. Shaped front contains 

kr being divided into sec- 
r or solid quarter cut oak. 
Dishing. Finest workman- 

StS.oo. Spencer!s Price 
..............................$25.90

louses of All 
md Prices
use or Waist you wish, yOu 
h the second floor, an assort- 
larger stores of Eastern cen- 

b suit everybody, while the 
tuny.

:hes cured v
s It. /We sell it—10c, 25c, 
$1.00 per Bottle

ale
II offerings we will
onomist.

lothing
kets, $5.90day

TS, the purest wool ob- 
Slightly soiled through 

>er pair. Clear-out Price
.......................................... $5.90

90ceach
Tiade of extra quality 
ze, 66 x 66 in, hemmed 
mlue $1.25 each. Tues-

90<?

Sale From the 
oods Dept.

25c
, brown and black, suita- 
its, per yard 254

25c
i,, in stripe and small 
yard 25*

50c
; light summer shades in 
111 checks. Regular 75c.
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Friday, July 30, 1909.

deavorlng to bring about ah adjust
ment of differences, 
for Nicola, Mr. Powell wired General 
Manager Armstrong of the Nicola 
Valley Coal and Coke Company, sug
gesting a conference with a view to an 
amicable settlement. Manager Arm
strong replied: “Unaware of anything 
requiring negotiation."

work will be soon resumed. It looks as 
if the effect of the proceedings is a 
freeze-out of the ordinary stockhold
ers. -B! OF 0 

i EUE 10
Before leaving

President Elias Rogers, of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company, and Mr. 
James Ashworth, an eminent English 
authority on coal mining, have been 
going over the various properties of 
the company with the resident officials 
and it is reported that extensive im
provements will result.. Until late 
years no systematic effort has been 
made to ascertain the amount of coal 
in the various seams, and no regular 
system for obtaining all the coal in 
the mines has been enforced, 
company Is now determined upon 
avoiding insofar as possible this mis
take, and will operate the mines in fu' 
ture so as to obtain all • coal worth 
mining in the fastest and. safest man-

Young & Company’s 
Rummage Sale

THISThe Sullivan Group Mining and 
Smelting Co.’s entire property, equip
ment and mine, was bought in last 
Monday at the sheriff’s sale by the 
Fort Steele Mining and Smelting Com
pany, the chief bondholders and in
cumbrancers. The liens for wages 
filed by the workmen will be paid off 
at about 75 cents on the dollar, and 
the ordinary creditors, both judgment 
and otherwise, will accept stock in the 
new company in lieu of their debts. 
The settlement is looked upon as most 
satisfactory and it is also stated that

r

:
Seattle Lawyers Discover 1 

ft Is Policy to "Throw
The

Scare" Into Victoria's 
trimonial Boom

is cont( 
foremost

Seattle, July 29.—It 
here by some of our
highest candle-powered legal 1 
that marriages made m Lanad: 
the purpose of evading our grand 

/ law can be voided in this state.. 
The question is arousing mucl 

terest here "especially among soil 
the leaders of flocks who are 1 

at the rate of about $a.oo i

News of the World Condensed 
For the Busy Reader DIMITY DRESS MUSLINS, 

fancy figiired, all colors.
yard 25c.

SILK TORCHON LACES AND IN
SERTIONS. Regular prices per yard 
iaÿic and 15c. TODAY’S PRICE......... 5c 'lgular price, per

)DAY’S‘ PRICE
Re.................. .. « « « » « «

OAKLAND, July 39.—A 
tel ephone exchange : fpr Ch 
trons has been established

money
during the marriage season.

zThis theory was first broacnc 
one of our most illuminative ligt 
the legal world. He argued an 
lowed that any marriage cor 
made in Victoria for the purpo 
escaping the conditions provide! 
the new Washington State Law 
absolutely void in Washington ► 
In fact, according to this legal 
couples tying themselves up in 
fashion were not even engaged 
they got back to Washington.

A few days after this search-lig 
the legal world shot forth his 
whelming illumination 
Question Mark blew into his offic- 
required to know. The Human ( 
tion Mark put it this way:

“How the mischief can you fe 
tell whether a couple goes to Cs 
to avoid the legal restrictions o 
State of Washington or to be ms 
amidst the scenery of that justl 
mous town?"

The Legal Light puffed his cigz 
a few moments in silence, and th 
turned to the Human Question
with a smile.

•'That," said, he, "is easy. The 
is this. When I find out that o 
our Washington state fellows is 
ing company with one of our V 
ingfton State girls and things g 
look kind of serious I just put . 
tective on the track to keep tal 
them. Disguised as Cupid this c 
live hangs from the chandelier i 
drawingroom and perches on the 
of the tonneau, and is, in fact, al 
on the job. He overhears all th 
rangements and reports to me, a 
this way I can tell whether or nc 
couple is going to Canada for the 
of the scenery or to escape the 
riage restrictions here.”

“Well, I’ll be jiggered," said the 
man Question Mark, “if that don’t 
my time. Why, I was a goini 
marry old Miss Samanthy Lane w 
been living up on the hill for the 
forty year, but I’ll be buckwheat-! 
if I’m going to answer all them « 
tions that legislature wants to e 
fellow. Drag-harrer me if I dor 
to New York to get married, a 
you fellows send that there Cupi 
tective he’s liable for to come 
extfeess, and badly busted up."

Sw»ev«r.*not1l.ltJi8É8hain> a 
tie difflfcultles that seem to be i 
way; such as practicable mean 
proving evasion of the marriage 
our high-powered legal candles 
dead set on making Canadian 
riages void in this state. * £

But not oply this, their ami 
goes even farther, and it is now 
intention to t^ink yp • a schem 
make the new laws operative, i 
last degree. If the present plai 
through, not only marriages 
Canada will be void here, but 
made in Heaven will have no sh

separate 
inese pa- 
tiere.

EDMONTON, July 28.—Surveying 
on the new branch of the G. T. P. from 
Tofleld to Calgary, will be completed 
within a week, and grading from the 
Tofleld end will begin at once.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., July 29.— 
Unlighted head lamps yesterday caus
ed a collision in the Northern Pacific 
yards here in which four persons were 
more or less seriously injured.

CLEVELAND. - OHo,,-29 
existence has been discovered here of 
a suicide cluti, composed of disheart
ened factory employees.

-The

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS. 
Regular prices i2^c and 15c.
DAY’S PRICE PER YARD ...

TO-SEATTLE, July 29.—The directors 
of the A.-Y.-P. Exposition are trying 
to arrange for an aeroplane race be
tween Bi-riot, Latham and the Wright 
brothers. It is far from probable that 
anything will result

MONTEREY, Mexico, July 29.— 
Gen. Reyep- greatly regrets the rioting 
and bloodshed at Guadalajara, and de
nies that he is seeking the vice-presi
dency or had any cognizance of the 
disturbances created in his name.

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 29 — 
Mrs. Thomas Appleton, of Seattle, is 
under arrest in connection with her 
refusal to pay a $1,000 hotel bill. Her 
children have been placed in charge 
of the American minister.

Hi

COTTON FOULARDS, spotted and 
striped. Regular prices 35c and 
40c per yard. TODAY’S PRICE 
PER YARD

SAN FRANCISCO. July 29.—Will- 
iam Martin, formerly United States 
Consul at Hankow, predicts that the 
balance of Chinese trade with Ameri
ca will very shortly shift from New 
York to the Pacific Coast.

\YUBA CITY, Cal., July 29.—Cor- 
Rowe has asked for the arrest ofoner

R. T. Johnston, now in the East, un
til investigation can be made into the 
death of a baby found buried in an 
old shoe box in Johnston’s yard. John
ston has just gone East with the body 
of his wife, who died Tuesday night.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.—John 
O’Loughlin attempted to commit sui
cide Tuesday night because his par
ents would not allow him to smoke 

and he was therefore tired DENT’S LISLE THREAÔ 

GLOVES, in colors. Regular price 
per pair 75c. TODAY’S PRICE..

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UN
TRIMMED HATS. TODAY, 
EACH ............ ................................ 10ccigarettes, 

of life. O’Loughlin is twenty-six years 
of age and of athletic proportions. JIQUILPAN, Mexico, July 29.—Luis 

Terez, aged -80, has been strangled to 
death by Jesus Diaz, another octogen
arian, as the resuit of a quarrel fifty 
years ago over the affections of a lady 
whom Perez married. Signora Perez 
dying recently, the disappointed lover 
of years ago again took up the quarrel.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 29.—John W. 
Kern, the last Democratic candidate 
for the vice-presidency of the United 
States, declares that he lost the nom
ination to the United States Senate 
through bribery and the operation of 
the secret ballot, which enabled a 
number of his pledged supporters to 
go back upon their promises.

DAWSON, Y.T., July 29.—Elaborate 
preparations are being made for the 
reception and entertainment of the 
Governor-General and his party* who 
are due here on August 10. This will 
be the first occasion upon which the 
viceroy has honored the Klondyke with 
his presence since 1900.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 29—Presi
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the 
University of California, at a banquet 
in celebration of the Tenth anniver
sary of his incumbancy paid a high 
compliment to the West, asserting that 
the truest Americanism is to be found 
this side of the Missouri river.

Henry Young & Co.
1123 Government Street

TACOMA, July 29.—Grace Stanup, 
daughter of Chief Stanyp of Puyallup 
Indian tribe, has eloped with John An
drews, an Hawaiian Kanaka. A war
rant for their arrest has been Issued 
on the complaint of the girl’s guar
dian, Jerry Meeker. The girl is six
teen years old and owns $5,000 worth 
of property, an automobile, and $9,000 
in the bank.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29.—De- 
looked for almostvelopments are 

hourly in connection with the threat
ened war with Greece, brought infin
itely nearer by the Cretans raising the 
Greek flag, over their fortresses and 
declaring their intention to renounce 
Turkinsh domination and control.

.w. w

Teresa Robsoin and her daughter were 
badly hurt In a runaway accident.

active church worker and hadwas an
been Republican candidate for mayor.

De Lambert Delayed.
Calais, July 29.—Count De Lambert 

has postponed his

WASHINGTON, July 29.—President 
Reyes, of Colombia, whose resignation 
has just been accepted by the Senate 
of that country, is now in Hamburg, 
where he will remain indefinitely. Al
though his term does not naturally 
expire for four years he is said 
gladly resign the reins of office as his 
people no longer support him and he 
has twice narrowly escaped assassin
ation.

NEW YORK, July 29.—Lester Frank
lin Barry and his wife, Theresa Mil
ler D. Barry, of Hamilton, Ont., were 
arraigned in the Yorkvllle police court 
yesterday on charge of attempted black
mail brought by Samuel Meyers, a 
former deputy sheriff of Schenectady, 
N. Y. Four letters alleged to have 
been written by the couple, in which 
money was demanded from Meyers 
from the basis of the complaint.

MONTREAL, July 29.—Following 
the directions of a clairvoyant two de
tectives and a diver have left here to 
attempt to locate the body of Francis 
Fournier, who wak drowned last No
vember. Foul play was suspected. 
The authorities are so certain the 
clairvoyant is right that they are send
ing the detectives with the diver. The 
medium states the body is weighted 
with irons.

attempt to fly 
the English Channel, his aeroplane .be
ing more badly damaged than was sup
posed during a trial flight yesterday. 
The Count is returning to Paris, having1 
decided not to attempt to 
Channel until September, when he hopes 
the weather will be more settled.

across

to cross the

all.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BOSTON, July 29.—To offset the re

ported invasion of Massachusetts by 
English suffragettes, the women of the 
State will send to England a delega
tion of one hundred workers to op
pose the “Votes for Women” party. 
Their organizati 
“Massachusetts 
to the Further Extension of the Suf
frage to Women" ahd is composed of 
the leading Boston society and literary 
women.

QUEBEC, July 29.—Donate Dechene, a 
C. P. R. brakeman, fell between the 
cars last night while coupling, and was 
killed.

SEATTLE, July 29.—Governor Glass- __ , „ _ _ __.
cock, of West Virginia, arrived at the OTTAWA, July 29. The Government 
exposition today with a large delega- paid out last year in superannuation 
tion to celebrate West Virginia Day. allowances to retired meii of the civil 
The West Virginia citizens of Seattle service, inside and outside, the sum of 
have organized to receive the Governor j $372,841. The receipts on superannua- 
and will unite in making the day a sue- j tjon abatements, together with interest,
•»» iss'sstfS^ r ïïTmÏÏ!

ment were those from the post office, 
namely, $3,787 from the inside and 
$17,504 from the outside.

THE LOCAL MARKETS McCUfi'DY AND BALDVI
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Floor.
Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....

Standard, a bag................
Rose; a bag .................... ..

a bag ......... «.................
te. a bag ...........................
Snow, per sack ...........

per bag......... .. •
Foodstuffs.

Completing Preparations For the 
oial Trials of the “Silver 

Dart."$ 2.00on is known as the 
Association Opposed cess. Delaware and 2.00

2.00Royal 
Wild 
Calgary, 
Snowflak 
Drifted i 
Three ti^ar, pe 
Molfet’s Best.

2.00 Petewawa Military Camp, July 
T cannot say when the official tej 

be. It wtll be a week or ten days 
we have things in shape for flj 
said Aeronaut Baldwin last night 
are getting new engines for the 
Dart.’ Apart from that the 
lng really new.
cial tests for several days yet.” 

Baldwl

2.00WINNIPEG, July 29—What prom
ises to be a bitter fight between the 
elevator interests and 
merchants has been initiated, when by 
a majority vote the commission on 
wheat, oats and barley of one cent per 
bushel was revoked, and the commis
sion men are now at liberty to handle 
farmers' shipments at cost or less.

1.85
1.80commission 2.00 Many of the leading physicians of the age affirm that an ideal food isL8fiMONTREAL July 29.—Because Geor

gina Bonin was a collateral affinity of 
her husband, Jules Archambault, since 
1897, their marriage, contracted in 
October of that year, was annulled to
day by Justice Dunlop. The decision 
is in accord with that rendered by 
Archbishop Bruchési last January, 
which declared that according to the 
Catholic canons the parties had

without a special

There will be n<Bread and Cheese and 
Beer

1.76Bran, per 100 lbs. ....
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 
Feed Wheat per 
Crushed oats, per 100 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barle 
cnop reea, p 
Whole Com, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs...........
Feed Corn meal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...

Dairy Produce.

1.80
1.90 and McCurdy think th 

coming flights ; will be euccessfu 
hope to get a speed of forty mi 
hour out of the new engines th' 
installing and which will later b 
in the official tests.
Blériot and Latham during tht 
week have been discussed by th< 
cers and men in camp and na’ 
have added much interest and si 
tion as to the coming Petewawa < 
mente.

PORT ARTHUR, July 29.—-No word 
is received of ex-Alderman George 
Korrigan, lost in the woods since last 
Wednesday.

MONTREAL, July 29.—The C. P. R. 
is making arrangements to enlarge and 
rebuild Windsor street station, making 
it one of the finest railway structures 
on the continent.

NET YORK, July 29.—John H. Stuart, 
former confidential secretary to James 
Hazen Hyde, committed suicide yester
day at a cabin near Mukilteo. Des
pondency over financial losses is as
signed as the qause.

100 lb 2.10
1*00 "lb 2.60

lbs 2.20 
1.90SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.—Attor

ney Edward O’Dea, who chances to be 
the son of a prominent detective, has 
created a sensation by his bitter ar
raignment of American police meth
ods, chiefly in connection with the ap
plication of the “third degree.” He 
was defending a prisoner charged with 
burglary whom the police are alleged 
to have beaten until a confession was 
extorted. Said O’Dea: “Such things 
are_ worse than anything ever perpe
trated in Russian dungeons."

REGINA, July 29.—About 1,000 per
sons attended the fair yesterday.

TORONTO, July 29.—Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren, former principal of Knox Col
lege, is critically ill and not expected 
to live many days.

MONTREAL, July 29.—As a result 
of eating diseased pork, nineteen per
sons are under medical care.

NEW YORK, July 29.—George Dol- 
ligham, an English Immigrant arriving 
tonight, is seven feet, one-quarter inch„ 
in height, and wears a number 17 shoe.

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 29.—A gallant 
rescue from drowning was made here 
yesterday by Daniel J. Britt, the res
cued being Robert Knowles, a 12-year- 
old boy.

WINNIPEG, July 29.—One hundred 
and fifty steel metal workers of this 
city went on strike today for an ad
vance in pay from 39 to 42 1-2 cents 
per hour.

OTTAWA, July 29.—Toronto la
dies have formed the 
Rifle Assoèiation of Canada, with the 
view of encouraging rifle shooting 
among the fair sex. They will apply to 
the Militia Department for the loan of 
Lee-Metfords for practice at the ranges

LONDON, July 29.—The Canadian 
and Newfoundland cabinet ministers 
have called the attention of the Im
perial Government to the damage 
steam trawlers are causing to North 
American fisheries, 
that an international conference will 
be called to consider the matter.

2.00ey, per 100 lbs... 
ei lvu lbe. The effo1.50 Yoj’11 find each of these here, and the best of each kind. We 

quote e■ few of our many lines of Cheese:

NEW CANADIAN CHEESE,

OLD CANADIAN CHEDDAR,

CANADA CREAM CHEESE,

ROGUEFORT CHEESE, per

2.00
2.05
2.06right to marry 

license. The archbishop then annulled 
the marriage. The parties, however, 
are free to remarry if they are willing 
to secure this special permit.

GORGONZOLA CHEESE, per22.00
50clb20c

SWISS CHEESE, per lb....50c 
MACLAREN’S CHEESE, per

jar, 50c and .. . f................25c
OREGON BRICK CHEESE,

EDELWEISS CAMAMBERT 
CHEESE, pçr tin

Egg
Fresh
Eastern Eggs, per uuzen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .......
Neufchatel, each ..............
Cream, local, each...........

Butter—
Alberta, 
jj^est Dairy ......
Victoria Creamery,* "per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, pe 
Comox Creamery, per lb 
Chilliwack Creamery,
Balt Spring Island

Island, per dozen......... . .40 25c MACAO PIRATES CAPTU.40L’EPIPHANIE, Que., July 29.—Jean 
Pigeon, the 9-year-old son of Phili
bert Pigeon, manager of the Provin
cial bank, was killed in a hayfteld 
yesterday by falling under a wagon.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ July 29 — 
Walter Conway, pne of the crew of the 
Island Belle, fell overboard in the St. 
Lawrence yesterday, and drowned in 
the sight of three hundred excursion
ists.

10c.20
Fifty Cut-Throats Captured W 

Even a Show of Resist
ance.

.10 . ..36c.1U 60clb
50cEDAM CHEESE, each .. ..$1.00.35

NEW YORK, July 29.—Harry C. 
Pullman, president of the National 
Baseball League, attempted suicide 

night, by shooting. He will not 
No reason for self-destruc-

.25 to .su
.4a Hongkong, July 29.—Fifty p 

including five women 
charge of three kidnapped ch 
have been captured by the Porti 
police at Macao, according to a 
from the Jesuit mission. The ] 
are believed to be the same w 
cently held a New Zealand bt 
man eleven months for a rana 
$300, which was eventually pai 
not until the poor prisoner hac 
eo misused that his death oc 
within three weeks after his re 
tion to freedom.
capture just reported, the Maca< 
lice obtained information that a 
of pirates had taken a house ii 
city from which headquarters th 
tended working a systematic s 
of evil-doing. So complete wz 
police information that the au 
ties decided to raid the house, 
ing that the robbers might set : 
the building the fire brigade 
part in the raid. The house wa 
rounded by the military, and 
within were called on to sun 
The police knew the men had 
and it was apparently thought 
would resist arrest. One man p 
head out of the window, and a ] 
man, fearing he was about to 
shot him. The inmates offered 
sistance, and were all arrested, 
men had no offensive weapons 
none were discovered in the 
Suspicions pointed to a well co 
ed with the house, 
pumped out by the fire brigade 
in it were found some fire 
swords and other weapons. Th 
sons al-rested are not Chinese 
the vicinity of Macao, but ar 
posed to come from elsewhere.

r lb. .45 FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 Ibs..$l.OO who ha<.45last
recover, 
tion is apparent.

.40
Creamery.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO..45
Vegetables.

*.20WASHINGTON, July 29.—Unfavora
ble weather conditions yesterday pre
vented the Wright Brothers making 
their final cross-country two-men test 
of their aeroplane. Three day’s addi
tional time have been allowed.

HONOLULU, July 29.—A religious 
fanatic named Garvin has been tarred 
and feathered a$ Kona, after one of 
his followers, a woman, had become 
demented and, imagining that she was 
Mother Eve, had dressed in accord
ance with the character.

CHICAGO, July 29.—Investigation of 
the subject of graft in the municipal 
administration shows approximately 
$3,000,000 to have been paid annually 
to the police for protection by the 
habitues of the tenderloin, including 
4,500 saloons, flats, rooming-houses, 
gambling dens and dance halls.

MONTREAL. July 29.—Dr. McCar- 
rey, Chief Food Inspector, has prohib
ited the giving of ice cream at the 
moving picture shows, inspection de
monstrating that the cream is cerved 
in cones, exposed to dust and 
The prohibition of the cone ice cream 
as dangerous to health is looked for.

WINNIPEG, July 29.—An interest
ing lecture course #has been arranged 
by the Young Men’s Club, of Grace 
Methodist Church. Among the speak
ers and their subjects are: Mr. J. L. 
Willison, of Toronto, on “East and 
West”; Hon. George E. Foster, 
“Some Phases of the Imperial Prob
lems"; and Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., on 
“British Columbia’s Position in the 
Dominion. ’

Tomatoes, per lb...........
Beans, Wax, per lb. ..
Beets, per lb. ................
Garrots, per lx ..............
Parsley, per bunch ..
Mint, per bunch ...........
Celery, per head...........
Cucumbers .....................
Radishes, per bunch .. 
Potatoes,
Potatoes.
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, per 
Lettuce, a head 
Garlic,
Onions. 8 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Rhubarb. 6 lbs.

WINNIPEG, July 29.—Thos. C. Tay
lor, motorman of the Winnipeg street 
railway, whose car on Sunday night 
crushed to death Enoch Rees and Ern
est Olette, has been arrested, charged 
with manslaughter.

Independent Grocers,1U
:i>5 Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.
.05

FREE DEMONSTRATION OF "QUAKER" BREAKFAST FOdbs. 
We cordially invite you to come in and try them

.J6

l
.2U

.10 to .20
.95 In respect t

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 29.— 
At the convention of police chiefs, now 
in progress, Chief Jamieson, of Whitby 
yesterday presented a paper which 
aroused considerable discussion, on 
“How Best to Raise the Standard of 
Efficiency in Towns and Rural Dis
tricts." Chief Langley, of Victoria, B. 
C.. outlined the admirable Provincial 
police system of British Columbia.

2.5U
new .02r lb. ......

ii1". Ill III
pe
ch .20 2 forCrab

Black Bass, per lb....................
Oolichans, salt, per lb...........
Black Cod, salt, per lb. ... 

•*» 1 Flounders, fresh, per lb.
•“? I Salmon, fresh, white,
—0 Salmon, fresh, red, r

.25 I JOHNSON—At “Eastbourne," Oak Ba 
....06 to .08 1 on the 24th inst., the wife of H. 

.12*4 I Johnson of twin daughters.

8. ft.08
.05
.20P8e[b8lb- .12* : 

06 to .08 
lb... .08 to .10 
, ;.. .10 to .12

for ... 
3 lbs MABBIED.pelb."

Pfb. URQUHART-LAING — At Auckland,
New Zealand, on April 7th, 1909, by 
the Rev. G. Bond, Hector Alexander, 
second son of Donald Urquhart, Ep- 

'som, Auckland, N. Z., to Jossie Olive 
May, youngest daughter of E. B. 
Laing, of N. Z. customs.

mn. Salmon, smoked, per 
Shrimps, per lb. 
Smelts, per lb. 
Herring, kl 
Finnan Ha

.20
25 to .30 
08 to .10 

.12*
.25: Lemons, per dozen ................

Figs, cooking, per lb...............
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs..................
Apples, Oregon, per box .... 
Bananas, per dozen .......
Figs, table, per lb......................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .
Raisins, table, per lb............
Pineapples, each ....................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb. ... 
Strawberries, local, per box.
Cherries, per lb. :......... ..........
Gooseberries, local, per lb. .... 
Apricots, Cal., per basket..,
Plums, Cal., per basket.........
Peaches, CaL, 2 lbs. ..
Nutmeg Melons .............
Watermelons, each ...
Red Currants, per lb. .
Black Currants, per 
Logan Berrt€s. 2 lbs. 
Raspberries, per lb. 
Blackberries, per lb.
Watermel

08 to .lu
Ippered, per Tx ..., 
ddie, per lb...............
Meat sad Poultry.

.25TROY, N. Y., July 29.—Richard Van- 
alstyne, insurance broker, deputy re
venue collector, and formerly county 
clerk, killed himstelf on the grounds 
of the Island Golf Club in the north- 

part of the city this afternoon by 
heart.

.203.50
.35

Ladies’ Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, dressed, per lb. 
Geese, dressed, per 
Guinea Fowls, each 
Chicken», per lb. 
Chickens, per lb., live 

.. . Ducks, dressed, pbr lb. 
*0 tn rii ! Hams, per lb.-* **0 10.50 Hares, dressed.

Bacon, per lb............
Fork, dressed, per lb.

. .08 to .18 
12* to .20 
. .15 to .18 

lb.....................18 to .20
DIB».

KELLY—In this ’city, 
Jubilee Hospital, 
Samuel Leon Kell 
of his age, a na 
Tennessee.

. .25 to .60 

. .3» to .50 at Provincial 
on the 25th Inst., 

ly, in the 87th year 
tive of Jonesboro,

■?5ern
shooting himself through the 
He had been showing signs of demen
tia for several days. No cause other 
than the fact that he was probably 
insane is attributed.

1.00
*. " .08 to 12*.12*

..................... 25 to .30
weight..12* to .15

...................20 to .25
......... .. .18 to .22

l

fdirt. St. Mary's hospital 
;r, B. C., on the 19th

FINLAYSON—At ;
New Westminster, B..76 e ism 

relict of 
ative of

. .22 to .27 
12* to .15

ruew westm 
inst., Alexina Ann 
the late John Finlayson; a na 
Isle of Skye, Scotland, aged 68

.05 to .10 

.35 to .50
Finlayson,PLUM COULEE, Man., July 29.r— 

Barley cutting began yesterday on the 
farm of H. Hildebrand. Other crops 
are making great progress.

This wel.12It is expected lb... -12* ROBERTSON—At Chemainus hospital
Chemainus, B. C., on the 22nd inst. Æ 
Hilda, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
HorAtio L. Robertson, of this city.

and 9 months; a native

.25
.15 Births, Marriages, Deaths.15ons, each 25 to .50LOCKPORT, N. Y., July 29.—Three 

accidents occurring within half an hour 
will result in flour deaths. Roy Massell 
tipped over in a bqjat and was drowned. 
Robert Hutcheson fell between freight 
ceLrs, sustaining fatal injuries.

TIPTON, Ind., July 29.—The First 
National Bank, of Tipton is closed 
through the flight of Cashier Noah H. 
Marker, with between $50,000 and $60,- 
000—all the cash in the vaults at 
close of business Saturday. ffiàfker

aged 4 years 
of Victoria.Flan.

Cod, salted, per in. 
Halibut, freah, p 
Halibut, smoked, 
Cod, fresh, per lb. 
Smoked Hçrring .

.. .10 to.13 

.. .08 to .10 BO*B.
July 23rd. to Mr. and Mrs. 

“Miravalles," Carey Road,

er lb .. 
per lb. .

ROBERTSON—In this city on the 24th 
inst., at the residence, 51 Erte St., the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Robertson; still-born.

CLJLRK—On 
S. G. Clark, 

fa son.

LONDON, July 29.—Lord Strd 
yesterday received the Standard j 
pire boys, who today will dine wi
Roberts at Ascot.

.16the .06 to .08.12*Mrs. j 2 4
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IRISH DIMITY MUSLINS, stripes 
and figures, charming for dresses. 
Regular prices 35c and 40c per 
yard. TODAY’S PRICE.............. 15c

!
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Fernie is considering the necessity 
for a 24-hour electric light and power 
service.

Commodious office premises for the 
Bank of Commerce have been erected 
at Princeton.

Sixty-six Steveston Chinese were 
each fined $25 by Magistrate Faulkner 
yesterday, for gambling.

Fernie's City Council has decided to 
build a new fire hall and to build it 
with home-made bricks.

Mrs. Joseph Ramsay, a resident of 
Nanaimo for the past thirty years, - Is 
dead at the a^e of sixty-tour.

The marrlhge has been celebrated of 
Mr. John O'Connetl of Ladyetiftlth and 
Miss Margareft CuHigan of Nâhaimo.

Track-laying on the Great Northern 
is progressing rapidly towards Hedley. 
The big Ashnola-bridge has been com
pleted.

I

!

Nelson has a fund of 46,000 available 
for judicious advertising of the city 
and district during the ensuing twelve
month.

!

The Vancouver police are Investi
gating the mysterious disappearance 
of a storekeeper named Blakey. 
business dlfllcultles are blamed for his 
absence.

No

The framework of the new bridge 
over the Columbia at Revelstoke will 
be completed by Saturday, and the 
bridge Is to be ready for use by the 
1st December.

Ladysmith sent, a large deputation 
to Nanaimo to attend the non-polltlcal 
banquet to Mr. Pugsley, and also to 
present the necessity of certain desir
ed local improvements.

! !
I ;

Rev. C. O. Main performed the cere- 
the 19th Instant which mademony on

Mr. William G. Mordan and Miss 
Maria L. Nlsbett, both of Cranbrook, 
husband and wife.

I

The wedding of Mr. August A. Mit- 
guard and Miss Nora Gallagher was 
solemnised by Rev. S. Lundie at Phoe
nix pn Saturday last _ .
resident manager for the Great Nor
thern in the Boundary city.

The groom is

William J. Dodds, a C. P. R. brake- 
man, will lose the sight of his right 
eye as the result of a ,22-callbre re
volver being discharged as he was 
cleaning It, the bullet entering Dodds' 
head near the eye and lodging close to 
the brain.

While walking from Extension to 
Laird’s Dairy a tew days ago, Mr. and 
Miss Campbell encountered a bear and 
two cubs. Reporting the fact at Mr. 
Laird's house, junior members of the 
rancher’s family started out with their 
guns and bagged the trio.

At the Saint Eugene ttosplta), a few 
evenings ago, Rev. Father Choinell 
united in marriage Mr. Francis Beau
dry and Mies Elizabeth Dora Nlckson. 
The bride had come out from the East 
upon hearing of the illness of her 
fiance.

Charles M. Getzham, a Bamardo 
boy, formerly resident In Fernie, took 
a quarter of an ounce of strychnine 
and died at the penitent form at the 
Saltation Army in Saskatoon a week 
ago today, after a lover’s quarrel with 
a young woman for whom he had tem
porarily deserted the Army.

Mr. George Baker, a rancher of Wil
son’s Crossing. South Oyster district, 
narrowly escaped being gored to death 
by a bull on Wednesday last. While 
he was working about the bam his 
prize Shorthorn bull cornered him, 
mauling and bruising him badly. All 
the clothing was tom from his body, 
and had not help been close at hand 
he must have been killed, 
was shot.

'

i

I

The bull

The largest land deal ever put 
through in Nicola was recently con
summated. Some 5,000 acres are In 
the sale, including some valuable town 
property. The vendors are A. E. 
Howse, J. Clapperton, R. H. Whinny, 
R. L. Clark and C. D. Broadbent The 
purchasers are said to be the Domin
ion Trust Co. The proposition Is to 
subdivide the land into orchard and 
villa- holdings.

Mrs. Gill and. her two sons, aged re
spectively nine and seven, had an ex
citing adventure with a large black 
bear and her two cubs near Oielr home 
in Big Sheep Valley last week. The 
bear displayed unmistakable signs of 
hostility, and had it not been for one 
of the cubs opportunely demanding at
tention, the meeting would probably 
have been very serious for the human 
trio.

!
'

There is much complaint in Yale- 
Cariboo over the non-settlement up to 
date of the accounts of the Federal 
election of eight months ago, many 
working men being thus deprived of 
the use of their earned money, to their 
considerable inconvenience, 
correspondents assert that since the 
election, patronage in the district has 
been taken from Mr. Duncan Ross and 
placed in the hands of Senator Bos- 
tock.

:
}

District

Dr. Connolly, a well known Alpine 
enthusiast, with a number of other 
members of the Canadian Alpine Club, 
are making the necessary arrange
ments for an ascent of Mount Fisher, 

of the Rockies in the 
Mount

'

V A

the highest peak 
Crow’s Nest Pass district.
Fisher is situated between Boulder 
and Fisher creeks, about ten miles 
from Fort Steele, and has an eleva
tion of 9,500 feet. The party will leave 
Cranbrook early in August, taking pro
visions for five days.

Î

The trouble at Hillcrest has been 
bridged oyer, pending the answer of 
the International and th* final finding 
of the board.
Thursday and there is no further la
bor trouble in the district except at 
Nicola, where President Powell and 
Organizer James are at present en-

Work was resumed

li S L
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“SO BAST TO TZXT

Red Jacket FORCE **■ LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs Are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogué to

Ihe Hickman Tie Hardware Ca, Ltd
644-646 Tates Street

VICTORIA, B. a, Agents
P. O. Drawer 613Phone 59.

5cOSTRICH TIPS, small sizes, colored.

PER BUNCH TODAY..........................
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■oil OF OWL WILD Mill ST1UIÏÏ WILL FOICElE StE OF 
f NOTHING TO BLEED EH THE COMPMT'S

Home of
the Dress BÈeautifal 

Exclusive and 
Economical

Everything 
Ready- to-Wcar 

for Ladies, Misses 
and Children

1
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SUICIDESHimnys THISt funov

%;£ Today’s Tremendous Tumble In 
Net and All-Over Late Blouses

Baseball Magnate, Broken 
Down By Work and Worry, 
Shoots Himself at New York 
Athletic Club

Seattle Lawyers Discover That 
Et Is Policy to "Throw a 
Scare" Into Victoria's Ma
trimonial Boom

If Drafted Agreement Isn't Ac
cepted By V, & S, People 
Council Will Push Court 
Proceedings

Pemberton Meadows Chief Or
dered to Vancouver for Ex
amination — “Massache 
Iktas" May Be Tracked

!
a

ie
Special to The Evening Foot.

New York, July 29.—Harry C. Pull
iam, president of the National League 
of professional baseball clubs, died at 
11 a.m. today after shooting himself 
through the head, in his room in the 

Athletic Club last night

What has happened to the mooted 
agreement between the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway Company and the city? 
This question was asked of City So
licitor Mann today. He replied that 
the delay in coming to a settlement of 
all outstanding differences was no 
fault of the city. The railway people 
interested ifi the V. & S. line and ferry 
had had a consultation with the civic 
authorities» Storms had been arranged 
by which 5t£e company’s depot would 
be moved to- Blanchard street, an im
proved service inaugurated with more 
rolling stock, and the Market building 
again placed in the hands of the mu*- 
nlcipallty. With a copy of this agree
ment the railway people had left the 
city, promising to consider the several 
provisions, and let the council know 
whether they were satisfactory. No re
ply being- received, and the City So- 

that the company

The fantastic story which comee1 
from a mainland Indian tribe, alleging 
that a wild man and woman roam 
the forest primeval in the vicinity of 
their lodging houses at Pemberton 
Meadows, and that they have fell de
signs on the native children, is not 
credited by the Provincial police. 
Nevertheless, so well corroborated in 
the narrative that the authorities have 
decided that an investigation is im
perative. )

Instructions have been issued by 
Superintendent Hussey to have the 
chief of the Indians brought down to 
Vancouver that he may be questioned 
as to the authenticity of the reports. 
If he tells the same story that has 
reached the ears of the police in the 
form of reports from Roman Catholic 
priests, constables and others, a man 
will be ordered into the district where 
the wild creatures are supposed to have 
their cave, to track them down and, if 
possible, effect their capture.

It is believed that, when the circum
stances have been probed, it will be 
found that the .klootchmen and young 
children çore responsible for the weird 
tales which are causing all the trouble. 
They claim that a man and woman, 
wild eyed, wearing long and unkempt 
hair, dressed in leather jackets, and 
brandishing short rusty swords haunt 
the country, threaten the natives, and 
make night uncanny with their dis
cordant shrieks. Before any definite 
steps are taken by the police, they are 
going to question the tribe’s chief 
closely. Only in the event of his lend
ing his support to the tales, will a 
constable be despatched in chase of the 
creatures bearing human shape.

is contended 
foremost andSeattle, July 29. It

highest candfe-powered ^fal llghts 
that marriages made in Canada for 
the purpose of evading our ghand new 

/ law can be voided in this state.
I The question is arousing much in

terest here especially among some of 
the leaders of flocks who are losing 
money at the rate of about $5.00 a day 
during the marriage season.

This theory was first* broached by 
one of our most illuminative lights in 
the legal world. He argued and al
lowed that any marriage contract 
made in Victoria for the purpose of 
escaping the conditions provided in 
the new Washington State Law was 
absolutely void in Washington State.
In fact, according to this legal light, 
couples tying themselves up in this 
fashion were not even engaged when 
they got back to Washington.

A few days after this search-light of 
the legal world Shot forth his over
whelming illumination a Human 
Question Mark blew into' hfs ôfficè and 
required to know. The Human Ques
tion Mark put it this way:

“How the mischief can you fellows 
tell whether a couple goes to Canada 
to avoid the legal restrictions of the 
State of Washington or to be married 
amidst the scenery of that justly-fa- 
mous town ?” .< _

The Legal Light puffed his cigar for 
a few moments in silence, and then he 
turned to the Human Question Mark 
with a smile.

“That,” said, he, “is easy. The idea 
is this. When I find out that one of 
our Washington state fellows is keep
ing company with one of our Wash
ington State girls and things get to 
look kind of serious I just put a de
tective on the track to keep tabs on 
them. Disguised as Cupid this detec
tive hangs from the chandelier in the 
drawingroom and perches on the rear 
of the tonneau, and is, in fact, always 
on the job. He overhears all the ar
rangements and reports to me,-And in 
this way I can tell whether or not the 
couple is going to Canada for the sake 
of the scenery or to escape the mar
riage restrictions here.” “Labor is scarce; men, unemployed

man Question Mark, If that don t beat So remarked a prominent member of 
my time. Why, I was a going to one of the cdn trading firms engaged in 
marry old Miss Samanthy Lane what s the grading of the Alberni extension to 
been living up on the hill for the last the E. & N. Rail 
forty year, but I’ll be buckwheat - caked the course of conversation 
if I’m going to answer all them ques- Evening Post representative, that it
tions that legislature wants to ask a would be a difficult matter, and oer-
fellow. Drag-harrer me if I don’t go tainly expensive, to continue operations
to New York to get married, and if during the next few months. Workmen
you fellows send that there Cupid de- 2î™a^„ed ?*m°8t U™® “‘„eJ
excess 'and badlv huEted* C°™e baCk vlously and as, If they were allowed to gret having given). He has also drtv-

ties that seem "to be in the From the contractor’s viewpoint it was Africa. In the latter country he was
exceedingly awkward but for the - men it-. 
was d bonanza. However, it was not 
thought that the laborers would hold the 
trump cards long.

Conditions at present Wére peculiar.
There was so much doing, 
wanted work, need remain 
through the Northwest the crop was 
being harvested. Everyone knew what 
that me^pt. Anyone who went into the 
prairie at- this season and was able and 
willing to do a hand’s turn would be 
taken on for the asking at-an exceeding
ly decent wage. Then there was con
struction work on 'the Grand- Trunk 
Pacific, on the Canadian Northern, on 
extensions to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and last, but not least -in the mind 
of Victorians, the*® was1 thé work under 
way on the island line. Naturally such 
a large number of'big things jÈrS&Ving at 
the same time, in- a young and compara
tively., spüCrpely populated.. cougtry, 
sorted alf the ’Workmen 
market. was- pumped dry, or. sq it ap
peared in'the West, and the -men were 
in a position to ask for and to receive 
anything at all within reason.

With the garnering of the wheat 
throughout that belt which has aptly 
been dubbed the '‘Granary of the Em
pire” would come the change. Thou
sands of men would be freed, many 
would come West, and It would not be 
so difficult for the island contractors to 
secure workmen at the regular remuner
ation.

Asked whether there was any truth in 
the assertion that the alien labor regu
lations of Canada were being disre
garded by the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple in the importation of men from the 
United States for work on the line he 
could not give any definite expression 
of opinion. But he declared that it 
wouldn’t be surprising if it proved to 
be correct. That the G. T. P. wati bad
ly in need of labor, that the construc
tion was being impeded because of lack 
of men, and that for some reason or 
another it was hard to keep those who 

into the northern country for

I

i BEAUTIFUL NET BLOUSES, silk lined 
and sweetly trimmed with fine braid and 
silk, in the new green, taupe, peacock and 
navy, long sleeves. Regular prices range
from $4.75 to $6.75. Today’s Sale 
Price Is Only-

New York 
Although a bullet from his revolver 
passed entirely thrpjighrfils head, sev
ering both optic nerves agid causing 
instant blindness, Mr. Pupliam lived 
from 9.30 last night until -this morn
ing. He became unconscious soon af
ter the shooting was discovered and 
was unable to make any sta 
to his reasons for committing suicide, 

generally attributed to 111- 
health, t

Mr. Pulliam was in hie office yes
terday, attending to the business of 
the league, and went, to his room at 
the athletic club last evening. The 
first Indication that anything was 

with him came when at 9.30

S,

12*kS.
;c.

$2.75
" .VERY CHIC NET WAISTS, elaborate- 

ly trimmed in silk in thé most charm-_ 
ing styles, colors are peacock, taupe, 
navy and new green. Regular price 
$8.50. Today’s Sale Price.............1(52.75

EXQUISITE ALL-OVER LACE 
BLOUSES, in white and ecru, most 
daintily trimmed, finished with long, 
tucked sleeves. . Regular price $575-

$3*75

tement as
:but it is •1

stripes 
dresses, 
.oc per I5c wrong

o’clock a signal from the telephone 
In his room was thrown upon the 
switchboard in the club rooms, 
operator responded, but receiving no 
call, sent a messenger to Mr. Pull
iam’s room to ascertain the trouble. 
Mr. Pulliam was found lying on the 
floor dressed only in his underclothing, 
and with a bullet wound through his 
head. The telephone recelvèr appar
ently had been knocked off its hook 
when he fell after firing the fatal shot. 
A revolver lay on the floor near his 
hand. The club’s physician was sum
moned, but there was little he could 
do to relieve his patient, and it was 
evident that death would ensue within 
a short time. A coroner was sum
moned and he attempted to obtain a 
statement from the dying man, but 
without avail. _ To all questions as to 
how he was shot Mr. Pulliam who 
was then in a semi - conscious condition i 
replied that he did not understand 
and asked “ What shot ?” He soon be
came unconscious but later revived a 
little and complained "that his head 
ached and asked the attendant to rub 
it. No note or other explanation of 
the suicide was found in the room.

Ucitor concluding 
was but “piaymg” with the city to ob
tain a delay In the proceedings being 
Instituted in court, had taken the mat
ter up before the Chief Justice and ar
ranged to have the case brought up 
on September 2—immediately after the 
long vacation.

That the city also was taking an 
active part in the little legal contro
versy being Waged between the rep
resentative# of the two parties the 
City Solicitor declared was a false ru
mor. The city’s position was simple. 
It was the desire of the mayor and 
aldermen to have the matter settled 
as soon as possible. The agreement 
as drafted, which gave the city con
trol of the Market building and en
sured the inauguration of a service 
that would bring -Saanich and Gulf 
Island residents in close touch with 
Victoria besides furnishing a railway 
depot mpre creditable to the commun
ity, was quite satisfactory. But sub
sequent events went to prove that the 
railway company was not sincere in 
intention, that they were but jockey
ing for delay in the court proceedings 
and that to bring about an under
standing it was up to the city to adopt 
an unequivocal stand. That had been 
done. Unless the understanding was 
signed, sealed and delivered within a 
few weeks the differences x Would be 
aired in court and sQmo ^decision 
reached.

The

.1Today’s Sale Pricesd and 
c and
'RICE

CREAM PANAMA AND VÇtfLE 
SKIRTS for ladies, very smartly silk 
trimmed, up-to-date styles, slightly 
soiled in transit. Regular values to ^ 
$15. Today’s Sale Price.,...*,..^$2.50

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, for misses, 
32 and 34 inch lengths, button and silk 
trimmed, slightly soiled ia transit. 
Regular $3.25 and $4-25-
Sale Price...........

Today’s 
., .5(51.50 ,

READ 
|r price 
UCE..

1010The ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO Gov’tTRUMP CARDS Ladies 1•9 SiStoreHELD BY LABOR .
LOOTED

Unskilled Workmen in Exceptional 
Demand in Consequence of 

Harvesting.
Directions for Making Iced Tea

Warm the teapot. Put in a heaping 
teaapoonful of “Salada” Tea for every 
two cups. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to infuse from 6 to 8 min
utes. Pour the liquor off the leaves 
and let cool, 
most delicious and refreshing beverage. 
A small piece of lemon will add to its 
flavor.

structed their barricades with the 
wreckage from railroad bridges, and 
the men behind - the barricades are 
well supplied with arms and ammuni
tion. Every soldier on leave has been 
ordered to report for duty. Several, 
regiments have already entrained for 
Barcelona.

The Government's 
of news concerning 
rioting at Barcelona only serves 
to increase tbfi . popular excitement, 
giving rein to the wildest rumors. Even", 
the ‘most moderate* newspapers are 
energetically protesting against the 
censorship, but the Minister of.theijn- 
terior responds to every criticism by 
confiscating the editions. Despatches 
from Saragossa, capital of the province 
of Saragossa, report rioting in the. 
streets. Numerous arrests have been 
made. _ .

The centre of the rebellion Is Barce
lona, to which place the government 
is rushing extra troops, both infantry 
and naval marines. Dispatches this 
morning said the Barcelona revolution
ists had been defeated as a result of 
desperate charges by the troops, but 
a dispatch at noon announced that 
fighting had begun again, the artillery 
using heavy guns to demolish the bar
ricades. The peaceful portion of the 
population fled In fright to their homes 
and locked and barred the doors.

A military proclamation has been 
Issued in the city that no life Is safe 
and warning peaceful citizens to re
main under cover to avoid the fire of 
the troops.

The greatest inquietude reigns In 
Madrid. King Alfonso was closeted 
until a late hour with Premier Mau
ra, and an official note was issued say
ing that the situation was exceedingly 
grave and the rebellion must be re
pressed with an iron hand, that the 
Catalonians weje.gtruggling to engage 
all Spain In re _

The armored^crulsers Imperador, 
Carlos and Prince de Asturias and 
three destroyers have been ordered 
from Ferrol to Barcelona.

Government in Panic 
The King's proclamation of martial 

law throughout the country followed 
his hurried arrival from San Sebastln 
this -morning, from which point he had 
been summoned by Premier Maura. 
The official despatches of the night 
had continued to show a most alarm
ing condition of affairs at Barcelona 
and neighboring towns through Cata
lonia. A special meeting of the cabl- 
net was summoned. The situation in 
the disturbed districts, as well as the 
critical condition of the Spanish mil
itary In Morocco, was fully discussed. 
The result of the cabinet conference 
was the issuance of the King's decree 

„ , proclaiming martial law throughout
Fierce engagements are In progress § , an<J the suspension of all con-

throughout Barcelona. The artillery atJtuïlonal guarantees, 
has been used against the barricades, The latest reports from Barcelona 
-but the troops have made little pro- show the condition there increasingly 
gresB in quelling the-revolt. grave. The rioters have attacked the

Attempts on the life of the Captain- i convent of the Little Sisters of the 
General continue as Jie disposes the Poor, This followed the riotous dis
position of the trodps. ' 'The govern- orders when the mob assaulted and 
ment forces, failing to make headway, then burned several of the religious 
have been obliged to act on the de- establishments following', their attack 
tensive, attacking only when abso- t,y a fusilade at the captain general 
lutely compelled by the menacing po- and his escort. New disorders are now 
sition of the revolutionists. The law- : reported from two other interior 
abiding element Is under orders to points, thus far tranquil. The néw 
remain indoofrs. The artillery Is In - posts of disorder are Alcoy and Rioja, 
position along tlto avenues and cen- This shows that the zone of popular 

terror-stricken agitation is spreading beyond the tur- 
people are fleeing from the larger bulent Catalonians and Is affecting the 
towns to the open country and the - Valencians. It Is announced, how- 
small villàges, where there is less ex- , ever, that the Government will adopt 
posure to danger. The situation Is the most urgent measures of repres- 
further complicated by the spread of slon, with a view of giving an example 
the general strike ordered by the labor to the turbulent element. Another report 
organizations of Barcelona two days received in official quarters states that 
ago. The Indications are that the the custom house has been closed on 
strike will spread to the provinces of the frontier near Cerébere, owing to 
Lorna, Gerona and Terragona, but no the popular demonstration against the 
definite news has been received from Government officers. The people con- 
these points, through diplomatic chan- tinue to tear up the railways and 
nels In London which tends to accen- noisily intervene at the points where 
tuate the gravity of the situation In reserves are being recruited for mill- 
Spaln. It is Intimated that there Is tary servie». The chief Indignation of 
reason to fear the garrison at Madrid the people -i directed against the Gov- 
Itself has been tampered with by the i ernment's policy of rapidly recruiting 
Insurrectionists. ; a )arge army to cope with thex grave

Madrid, July 29.—-The military gov- ! condition confronting Spain in M 
ernor of Barcelona today -published a ; occo. At Culebra the populace, mad- 
decree ordering the inhabitants of the ,]ened by the sight of a passing troop 
city, to return to their homes. After traint destroyed the roadbed for seven 
twenty-four hours any one found iti
the strets is liable to be shot on sight. , Cevalry Ride Down Women

__ , ., *y ®r P*m Late telephone advices from
July Today marked I Barcelona describe the dis-

black chapter in Spain’s turbances as terrible, especially in 
history^ for there was tragedy the Paraleto district, where the gen- 
both at home and abroad. The King darmes are mounted. Artillerymen 
reached here in time to learn that; charged the mobs with drawn sabres.

°* his army at Mellila had had a : jn the Place de Cataluna, street cars 
bloody battle with the Moors, which I were burned and a carriage containing 
though the final victory was with the '
Spanish, cost the lives of 21 officers

this warning, while the artillery 
;pf the Government forces raked 
tthe streets where barricades 
akad been erected causing great havoc 
*among them and in some cases de
molishing them.

The government is now seeking to 
relieve the city by sea, now that the 
land communication of the troops is 
interrupted. All available ships arq 
being hurried to Barcelona.

Whether there is an ulterior potiti-JM^p4]N -triS^Xro» srrins
^ydt clear. Outwardly the movement is 
thus far a protest against the gov
ernment’s war policy in Morocco and 
its levy of a large reserve for 
purposes.

“Salada” Tea iced is away. He stated, in 
with an RODE WHEEL TO

FAR KHIVA suppression 
the bloody

(Continued from Page One) REVOLUTION
I MAXy*?. . ^

(Continued from Page One)
\y, such _as practicable means v for 

■proving evasion of the marriage laws 
our l>ish-powered legal -candlès are 
dead set on making Canadian mar
riages void Jn Jhis state. 4 e - 

But not 5>ply this, theQr .Ambition 
goes even farther, and it is now their 
intention te think up* .a scheme to 
make the nettf. laws operative, in «the 
last degree. IF the present plan* go 
through, pot only marriages made in 
Canada will be void here, but matches 
made in Heaven will have no show at

the first to drive from coast to coast, 
yiz., from Durban to Cape Town via 
Johannesburg, beating the car record 
from Johannesburg by two days. He 
has written six books of travel : “To 
Constantinople on a Bicycle,” “Rough
ing it in Siberia,” “Across Siberia» on 

a Continent on

to nr

FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

other towns are under tarins. The 
censor forbids telegraphic communi
cation with Bilbao.

The Royal family is hastily return-, 
ing to Madrid from San Sebastian. It 
is reported that Premier Maura has 
tendered his. resignation; but that 
King Alfonso has declined to accept it.

A statement was issued this morn-: 
ing by the minister of flnânce designed 
to stop the fall of Spanish securities. 
It says that the treasury balance is 
$18,000,000, of which $13,600,000 is in 
gold. Extraordinary taxes are con
templated.

war

Madrid Garrison Unreliable
London, July 29.—Special advices 

from Biarritz near the Spanish fron
tier, state that the station at Bar
celona is rendered desperate by the 
absence of a sufficient military force 
capable of putting down the revolu
tionists. This condition results from 
the dispatch of all available troops to 
Mellila. The garrisons throughout 
Catalonia have thus been reduced to 
6,000 men, while the revolutionists at 
Barcelona and adjacent towns far ex
ceed that number. The government 
forces are "also scattered by the need 
of quelling outbreaks at many dè- 
tachêd points.

Thé isolation of the province* ow
ing to the destruction of railways, 
gave the revolutionary element and 
strikers forty-eight hours to make un
interrupted preparations to cut off the 
arrival of reinforcements. They are 
thus masters of the situation. The 
line from Madrid to Barcelona is a 
scene of desolation. Trenches many 
feet wide have been cut across the 
railway embankments in the country 
districts. The small bridges spanning 
the streets in several towns have been 
pulled down.

No man, who 
idle. All'

a Bicycle,” “Through 
Wheels,” and “A New Ride t6 Khiva” 
—as well as some novels and innu
merable articles. Some years ago he 
was created a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society.

Mr. Jefferson proposes to spend a 
week in Victoria. He is waiting for 
the arrival of his Rover car and will 
do some motoring in Victoria, having 
heard much regarding the scetiic beau
ties and roads of this city. After leav
ing here he is going back to London 
to prepare for another ride across 
India. v

There are few men who have done 
a tithe in the way of travelling of 
what Mr. Jefferson has accomplished, 
and none of your Cook’s tours or per
sonally conducted excursions either. 
Full of love of .the adventurous, and 
the unconventional, Mr. Jefferson has 
always in his voyages got off the 
beaten track, and got off entirely {on 
his own.” That is to say, he has re
lied on his own pluck and spirit, his 
own physique and his own resource.- 
In the old days, when he wçuà, closely 
Identified with every phase of cycling, 
he did wonderful rides to all sorts of 
impossible places. He disappeared for 
months. Then he suddenly turned up 
again, to be, perhaps, welcomed at a 
dinner, and very soon a book describ
ing the journey was published. But 
for all he has done that ether men 
have never thought of doing, and could 
not do if they had, Mr. Jefférson still 
remains the most mddest and unas
suming of men.

MADAME NORDIC A
IS MRS. YOUNG

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

tion.
Famous Wagnerian Sop ran a Wed* 

Banker George W. Young of New 
York at London Church

all.

McCURDY AND BALDWINWrite for descriptive catalogue to Officially Admitted
Madrid, July 29.—The extent of the 

disaster at Melilla is plainly apparent 
from General Marina’s ; despatch as 
given out at the War office today. He 
says: “On July 27, the Moors cut the
railroad, severing communication'with 
our outposts. Our batteries shelled the 
Moors, but the advance posts were en
dangered and had to be abandoned. 
The situation at Melilla is grave, de
spite the desperate bravery of the 
troops, who are now fighting under 
the walls of the city. Our losses in 
the regiment were general Pintos, a 
colonel, two lieutenant colonels, five 
captains, many officers, and sub-lieu
tenants, and about one thousand men. 
The wounded numbered at least 1,500 
including many officers. The hippo
drome is full of wounded soldiers. Two 
generals were mortally wounded.” 

Battling at Barcelona 
Cerebara, France, Spanish Frontier, 

July 29.—Spanish couriers arriving 
here today report that artillery Is" bat
tering the barricades behind which the 
insurgents are desperately fighting in 
Barcelona. Heavy fighting is how in 
progress on the Rambla, in San Anaes 
quarter and the Galle dél Epino. The 
gutters are running with blood. The 
number of dead and wounded cannot 
be estimated, but it is believed to be 
heavy. Five convents and several 
private residences have been burned 
at Llanza.

street a special despatch froth Gibraltar 
says all Spanish batteries statiofled in 
that vicinity have received hurried or
ders to embark at once for Melilla. The 
embarkation of the troops is now pro
ceeding and it is now believed that 
large number will leave in the course 
of the day. More than 100 wounded 
Spaniards were landed this morning, 
and taken to the hospitals.

London, July 29.—George W. Young, 
the banker, of New York, and Madame 
Lilian Nordica were married in King 
Weigh house church in Grosvernor 
square at half past two this afternoon, 
in the presence of a few friends, most 
of whom are well known in Ameri
can and English society.

Madame Nordica wore a gown of pale 
grey satin, the corsage being covered 
with rare/old Venetian laçe. She wore , 
no hat nor veil, but Instead, a chaplet 
of laurel leaves. Her only ornament 
was a string of pearls, a gift from the 
bridegroom.

Jas. A. Carter, the secretary of the 
U. S. Embassy, in London, gave aWay 
the bride and Frederick Townsend 
Martin, of New York, was best man. 
The service was that of the Church of 
England, and the Lohengrin wedding 
march was played when the bridal cou- . 
pie entered.
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ab-

-TbePhone 59.
Petewawa Military Camp, July 29.— 

I cannot say when the official test will 
be. It will be a week or ten days before 
we have things in shape for flights,” 
said Aeronaut Béltfxtfln last night. “We 
are getting new engines for the ‘Silvèr 
Dart.’ Apart from that there i 
ing really
cial tests for several days yet.”

Baldwin and McCurdy think that the 
coming flights ; will be successful and 
hope to get a speed of forty miles an 
hour out of the new engines they are 
installing and which will later be used 
in the official tests. The efforts of 
Blériot and Latham during the past 
week have been discussed by the offi
cers and men in camp and naturally 
have added much interest and specula
tion as to the coming Petewawa experi
ments.
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MACAO PIRATES CAPTURED Winnings df Dominion's Representa
tives at EH stay Meeting.—Rich

ardson's Share Eight PoundsFifty Cut-Throats Captured Without 
Even a Show of Resist

ance.
did go
the company were open secrets.

Chiefly because of this progress in 
British Columbia had not been as satis
factory as was expected. Of course,, 
there was another reason, namely, the 
fact that it was only possible to for
ward supplies from pointy direct east 
and west to the scene of operations, 
whereas on the prairies stores could be 
forwarded from all directions. This was 
an advantage that could not be over 

It wag his belief, and he 
affirmed that the opinion was corrobor
ated by all identified with the railway 
business, that the G. T. F. could never 
be completed through to the Pacifi 
Coast by 1911, the time specified 
their understanding with the Dominion 
Government.

ORDER ASKED50c London, July 29.—The individual win
nings of Canadians at the Bisley meet; 
which closed last Saturday, as 
nounced today, were: Corp.
Montreal, £13118 
couver, £15; Col. Sergt. Freeborn, Hamil
ton, £7|6; Pte. Gougeon, Winnipeg, £3; ■ 
Sergt. Major Huggins, Hamilton, £7; ; 
Major Jones, £4)6; Sergt. Kelly, Toronto, 
£5|5; Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, £8; Corp. Mcr 
Innés, Edmonton, £8; Capt. McVittie, 
Toronto, £6; Sergt. Margdën, Winnipeg, 
£3; Sergt. Mitchel, Hamilton, £15|7; Lt. 
Morris, Bowmanville, £4|10; Sergt. Rich
ardson, Victoria, £816 ; Sergt. Russell, 
Ottawa, £6|16; Lt Neil Smith, Chatham. 
£10|2; Sergt. Smith, Ottawa, £8; Staff 
Sergt. Stack, Truro, £12|15; Lt. Morti
mer, Ottawa, £47|14 ; Sergt. Blackburn, 
Winnipeg, £180; Corp. A. Sprinks, To- 

£10; Sergt.

TO OPEN BRIDGEHongkong, July 29.—Fifty' pirates, 
including five women who had the 
charge of three kidnapped children, 
have been captured by the Portuguese 
police at Macao, according to advices 
from the Jesuit mission. The pirates 
are believed to be the same 
cently held a New Zealand business 
man eleven months for a ransom of 
$300, which was eventually paid, but 
not until the poor prisoner had been 
so misused that his death 
within three weeks after his restora
tion to freedom. In respect to the 
capture just reported, the Macao po
lice obtained information that a gang 
of pirates had taken a house in the 
city from which headquarters they in
tended working a systematic scheme 
of evil-doing. So complete was the 
police information that the authori
ties decided to raid the house. Fear
ing that the robbers might set fire to 
the building the fire brigade took 
part in the raid. The house was sur
rounded by the military, and those 
within were called on to surrender. 
The police knew the men had arms, 
and it was apparently thought they 
would resist arrest. One man put his 
head out of the window, and a police
man, fearing he was about to shoot, 
shot him. The inmates offered no re
sistance, and were all arrested. The 
men had no offensive weapons, and 

the ho

Thetral quarters.
Copping, 

; Capt. W. Forrest, Van-
UTTER, 3 lbs..#1.00 (Continued from Page One)

use the proposed Johnson 
stairs. Women, with perambulators, 
for instance, would have difficulty. 
To meet the city’s wishes there must 
be an entrance from Store street, and 
moreover, no efforts will be spared to 
assert Victoria’s right to the use of 
the bridge, and that, of course, pre
cludes the chance of the two con
tending parties reaching an amicable 
settlement.

The matter must go before. thé 
Railway Commissioners and be de
cided on its merits.

It is taken for granted that the 
city’s case will be opposed by the 
railway company. They have declar
ed their intention, inferentially if not 
outspokenly, to maintain their posi
tion. That the legal fight will de
velop immediately there is no doubt, 
as Victoria’s application for an “In
terim order” will come up within a 
few weeks and, if it is granted—an$ 
local legal authorities appear confi
dent that such will be the outcome— 
it will mean the temporary quashing 
of the company's authority In that 
they will be forced to remove the huge 
barriers and thfe watchmen who now 
turn back any of those Victorians 
who are presumptuous enough to at
tempt to reach Victoria West by the 
old time route.

loss & GO.
who re-ht Grocers estimated.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590
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Revolution at Barcelona
Biarritz, Spanish Frontier, July 29.— 

The desperate condition of affairs at 
Barcelona Is shown In reports received 
here from the disturbed city. These 
show that the revolutionary element 
holds the upper hand. The Government 
troops finding themselves Insufficient 
to retake the revolutionary stronghold, 
have been forced to abandon several 

leaving the revolutionists In 
The streets of the city are

MORE DYNAMITINGJOHNSON—At “Eastbourne,” Oak Bay, 
on the 24th inst., the wife of H. P. 
Johnson of twin daugh The amount won by each member of the

Baijey, Toronto, 20.

team: Corp. Copping, £2; Sergt. Major 
Creighton, Torontp, £4; Capt. Forrest, 
£12; Sergt. Freeborn, £60; Pte. Gougeon, 
£8; Sergt. Major Huggins, £27; Sergt. 
Major Huggins, £27; Major Jones, £19; 
Sergt. Kelly, £19; Sergt. Kerr, £5; Corp. 
Mclnnes, £48|7; Capt. McVittie. £18; 
Sergt. Marsden. £6; Sergt Mitchell, £46; 
Lt. Morris, £66; Sergt. Richardson, 
£37110; Sergt. Russell, £20; Lt.* Smith, 
£3915; Sergt. Smith, £38; Lt. Smith, 
£39|5; Corp. W. Sprinks, Toronto, £2; 
Staff Sergt. Stack, £18.,

MONTREAL, July 
issued by President Hays 
announce that the office of vice-presi
dent and general manager of that rail
way had been permanently located at. 
Winnipeg, and all communications to 
that Officer should be addressed to him

Lives Imperilled Through Dastardly 
Destruction of Coalcutters'

Home

or-
M ARRIS D.

URQUHART-LAING — At Auckland, 
New Zealand, on April 7th, 1909, by 
the Rev. G. Bond, Hector Alexander, 
second son of Donald Urquhart, Ep
som, Auckland, N. Z., to Josele Olive 
May, youngest daughter of E. B. 
Laing, of N. Z. customs.

kilometers.Glace Bay, July 29.—An attempt was 
last night to blow up the housemade

of Louts Guthro, a coal cutter residing 
at old Gardiner mine. James Strange Is 
married to Guthro’s daughter, and re
sides with him. The inmates of the 
house are Quthro and his wife, 
Strange and his wife and two small 
children.

After midnight Guthro heard foot
steps about the house, and got up to 
look out of the^window. He saw a 
man run out ojÿthà yard, and at that 
moment an explosion took place im
mediately under the part where he 
was standing. No one dared to go out 
to examine the damage. When day
light came they found that some ex
plosive had been inserted under the 
house through a hole in the under
pinning, and had been fired by a fuse,.

Numerous pieces .of iron pipe and 
sections of burned fuse were found. 
Some of the shingles were blown off 
and the boards loosened from the 
studding.

quarters, 
control.
barricaded with huge piles of stones 
and earth. Furniture and plants are 
heaped in these barricades to the 
heights of the first storey.

The arrival of reinforcements, so 
urgently needed by the Government 
forces, is retarded by the destruction of 
the railroads and the other avenues of 
communication leading to the city. The 
revolutionists are heavily armed with 
muskets, knives and revolvers. They 
have effective organization and spe
cial equipment which promptly looks 
after the dead and wounded.

With the arrival of a regiment of re
inforcements which the Government 
succeeded in getting through yester
day, the inhabitants were warned to 
keep within for the succeeding four
teen hours.

The peaceably disposed heeded

DIBD.
KELLY—In this ’ city, at Provincial 

Jubilee Hospital, on the 26th inst., 
Samuel Leon Kelly, in the 87th year 
of his age, a native of Jonesboro,
Tennessee.

FINLAYSON—At St. Mary’s hospital, 
New Westminster, B. C., on the 19th 
inst.. Alexina Ann Finlayson, relict of 

e John Fin lay son; a native of 
Skye, Scotland, aged 68

ROBERTSON—At Chemainus hospital, 
Ohemainus, B. C., on the 22nd' inst. 
Hilda, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
HorS-tio L. Robertson, of this city, 
aged 4 year* and 9 months; a native 
of Victoria.

ROBERTSON—In this city on the 24th 
inst., at the residence, 51 Ei*ie St., the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Robertson; still-bo

29.—-Circulars 
of the G. T. P.

I several * correspondents was struck by 
w . „ . . , „ bullets. Infantry guard the house of

*w_° hundred Spaniards the civil governor and the financial 
killed or wounded. institutions.

A mob headed by women was dis- at that point.
Details of the latest disturbances In persed by cavalry this afternoon, WASHINGTON, D.C.. July "29.— ' 

Catalonia the revolutionary centre, and : many women and children being shot. Through a written communication the 
other points are either meagre or lack- ! Red Cross workers are giving aid to president has advised the tariff com
ing altogether. There has been riot- 1 the wounded, the municipal doctors mlttee that he cannot accept a rate ex- 
tng at Saragossa. Vendre», Rioja, Port j being unable to attend to a» Bar- =eeed%, upon the senate rates
Bom and Dlanson, and a general strike celona s suburbs are the picture of gloves and hosiery. The Demo-
was declared today at Biscaya. At desolation. At Pueblo Nero, the con- crtftic members of the conference eom- 
these places there has beqn much des- vent ia badly damaged, and the church mittee who had been catted into today’» 
♦ruction of property, including bridges of «San Pablo and the schools are meeting, (which was scheduled tor ten - 
ind publty buildings. smiting ruins. The rioters have con- o’clock, remained only until 10,ft.

ji
none were discovered in 
Suspicions pointed to a well connect
ed with the house. This well was 
pumped out by the fire brigade, and 
in it were found some fire arms, 
swords and other weapons. The per
sons arrested are not Chinese from 

1 the vicinity of Macao, but are sup
posed to come from elsewhere.

Disorder Spreads.the lat 
Isle of

Thaw Trial Drags
White Plains, July 29.—Pale and 

somewhat haggard, although still con
fident of his ability to prove himself 
sane and fight for his release from the 
asylum, Harry K. Thaw appeared to
day for the second day’s examination 
by District Attorney Jerome. _ Thaw’s 
examination was delayed.

-ly

LONDON, July 29.—Lord Strathcona 
yesterday received the Standard of Em
pire boys, who today will dine with Lord 
Roberts at Ascot.
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TOLD III FE
social club, to be knA new

The Pilgrims, has been orgam
Ladner.

The Moyle Rochdale Co-Opl 
Association has been obliged j 
pend as an unprofitable ventud

The body taken out of the wad 
Hasting’s mill yesterday has bed 
titled as that of a brother ofl 
Hackett, of Robertson & Hackd

George F. Bennett, Grand sd 
of the Free Masons of Canad 
banquetted in Revelstoke on Tti 
last, by the local members 
craft.

In a fight between Chinese g£ 
at N. 9 Pender street, Vancouve 
Yuen nearly severed one of the 
of another Chinaman with an 
butcher knife.

Herbert Welhelm, who 
suicide in Vancouver Monday 
as told in The Post of yesterdt 
an old-time resident of Caribo 
health had induced despondenc

During a recent visit to the 
country, John EL Hoopergan

ered a thirty-foot seam 
coal, thoroughly suitable for d< 
purposes. It is close to tran 
tion and easily mined. Mr. Ho 
forming a company to develc 
property.

of

Nanaimo is entertaining Hoi 
Pugsley today, his inspection 
Coal City being arranged by 
committee of the City Count 
Citizens’ League and the execu 
the local Liberal Association, 
political banquet will be tender 
evening.

Mayor Keary, of New Westn 
is in attendance at the conven 
the Union of Canadian Municij 
now being held at Medicine Ht 
ing as joint delegate of Victorit 
couver, Nanaimo and New W< 
stej, the Coast cities with repr 
tion |n the union.

T. Dale, who lost his arm son 
ago while working on the Da 
dredge at Nakusp, has entered 
in the Exchequer court to j 
$5,000 damages. He was offert 
and the position of watchman 
dredge in compensation for his 
ie,s, but refused to take it.

The Rossland School Board h 
pointed James O. Clothier, M. 
Kingston, Ont., principal of thi 
School, and Allan F. Matthews 
Halifax, principal of the 
schools; R. J. Clegg, of Torontt 
Alma Eaker and Miss Laura F. 
are new appointees to "thE te

t£ff.s

Little Miss Éternnice Fd^i, < 
of the Cook avenue school at Rc 
has established a record for I 
ality and regularity that It 1 
hard to surpass. During the pa 
successive years she has not m 
single day or half day and hai 
been late, 
also an exceptionally good on

Her scholastic rei

Robert Reid, foreman for the i 
Park Stables, who was held in 
Vancouver pending developme 
the condition of Joe 
nolds whom he is accused of r 
ously assaulting Thursday ir 
was released on $6,000 bonds, 
In $3,000 and two securities in 
last night on account of his allé* 
tim’s condition showing a marl 
provement.

A discovery of very great 
ance in connection with the uj 
ing of the city of Prince Rup 
been made in the location b: 
Johnson, an Ontario man, of 
mense body of clay cement onl 
miles from Prince Rupert, w 
and sand can be landed at a 
nominal cost. There is enoui 
cement 4n the deposit, it is st. 
provide that class of building i 
for a city of 1,000,000 pop 
Close to the clay cement dep 
unlimited quantities of fresh 
sand, having a depth of about 
and covering thirty or forty a

Loud complaint is made at 
Rupert of the excessive rates 
by the government for tele 
service, the cost of a ten-wo 
sage to Vancouver being $1.1 
rangements have been made 
A£r. Bowling stationed in the r 
as district superintendent and 
B. Rochester as night opera: 
there is little advantage in 
good men in the field if the ra 
hibit the development of busines 
ing Mr. Templeman’s forthcomi 
the'business men of Prince 
will have some very practical 
to say to him upon the sub 
reasonable reductions.

The residents of the-Delta ar 
ly annoyed as a result of He 
Pugsley having deemed it unm 
to make a call at Ladner, r 
standing the fact that he paj 
the river and by the town a f< 
ago. His Department has ti 
again been appealed to by tl 
dents of Ladner and Westhair 
in regard to the protection c 
dykes from drainage through tt 
changing channel of the rive: 
opportunity of presenting the 
to him personally was eagerly 
pated and the residents feel 
hurt that it should have bee 
through the minister’s neglect 1 
Ladner one of his calling poin

A strike is reported on the 
George mine, Six-Mile Mounts 
Nelson, upon which some rem 
good showings have previous 
made. The claim was located 
years ago on the strength of 
stringer, assays from which 
high as 229.5 ounces silver ar 
gold; 417.60 silver and $45.6 
and $6.8D silver and $31.86 gol 
property, which includes the a< 
Claim, the Prince Arthur, is o\ 
J. G. Johnston and George Lee 
to a few months ago there hi 
little development, but as th< 
of work done recently Mr. J 
.in making an upraise from the 
er struck the main lead, whicl 
feet wide and a true fissure, 
rune from $25.00 to $35.00 per 1 
claims are about one mile fr 
wagon road. During the ear 
mer freshets the bridge on tl 
was washed out, and Mr. J 
grep|ly appreciates the rapid!

tei
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MEXICAN POLITICS
DISTINCTLY TROPICAL

ous day made some observation as to 
a new religion.

Dr. Eliot’s new religion may be de
fined as Christianity with Jewish 
traditions, Oriental imagery and 
mediaeval logic left out. 
square pretty iyell with the Sermon 
on the Mount/but he expresses his 
ideas in Twentieth Century language, 
looks at things from the standpoint 
of modern philosophy and discards 
the logic of the ecclesiastics of the 
Middle Ages. Hence of necessity he 
cuts himself loose from all previous' 
dogma and fine-spun theories. In Dr. 
Eliot's religion the sqpematural is to 
have no place, but prdbably if he were 
asked to define the supernatural, he 
would be compelled to take refuge in 
a cloud of words that would convey 
no definite meaning. In one sense of 
the word there can be nothing super
natural. Most people use the expres
sion to signify that which they can
not understand or what appears un
canny or simply what is unusual. Dr. 
Eliot would hardly attach these mean
ings to It. We must be content to re
main ignorant of just what he did 
mean. It may be 
agencies of an occult character which 
determine human action, , and we feel 
certain that Dr. Eliot would not dis
pute such a proposition.

The ex-President says there will be 
no dogma in his new religion, and 
forthwith proceeds to . dogmatize a 
little on his own account by telling 
us that there will be nq such idea

ttbe Colonist. NEW EES III CHINA TODAYKitchen Cabinets
THREE NEW ARRIVALS
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27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

Diaz Meeting a Scene of Disorder- 
President’s Friends Stoned By 

Beyes’ SupportersIt will HERE arc three new arrivals 
on the fourth floor whichT!

Tableware Pieces That’ll 
Please You—Certain
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Mexico City, July 27.—More than 
two hundred arrests were made, and a 
score or more were injureit, including 
two Americans and two women, In 
political riots in Guadalajara yester
day and last night.

The riots started yesterday after
noon, when a mob broke up a meeting 
In Delogoa that was called in the in
terests of President Diaz and Ramon 
Coyral, vice-president, for re-election. 
Two oratoÀ were stoned in the street 
cars, carriages and automobiles in 
which they rode, and these were par
tially wrecked. Mobs paraded the 

•streets criying, “Down with Diaz.” 
“We want Reyes.”

In one section a barricade was erect
ed, and many shots were exchanged. 
Four police were injured., All the 
plate glass windows in, the down town 
section were smashed. Louis Regi, a 
prominent Diaz adherent, and well- 
known lawyer, was badly wounded.

During the night the mob stormed 
the Hotel Garioa, wnere the Diaz 
orators stayed. Every window in the 
structure was smashed, and the bar, 
the office and the barber shops looted. 
The police charged the. crowd repeat
edly, but were repulsed.
State troops were called out, and a 
number of volleys were fired In the 
air without effect. Some members of 
the mob made a barricade on one of 
the side streets and shots were ex
changed between them and the sol
diers. Six mounted gendarmes and 
two policemen were wounded. A boy 
four years old is said to have been

The political speakers who are cam
paigning in the interests Of Diaz and 
Corrall, using a special train, were re
ceived sullenly when they arrived at 

On the way. to the Dei-

should interest every woman who 
spends some of her time in the 
kitchen—at work. We refer to 
the new kitchen cabinets we have 
just received, 
cabinets are great labor savers. 
When bread, pastry or other 
eatables must be prepared all 
necessary ingredients 
one comer of the kitchen—there 
is a great saving in time and an 
absence of tiresome travel. 
KITCHEN CABINET — An 

excellent low-priced style. 
Finely made and finished in 
birch finish. Has 2 large 
bins, 2 drawers, large top fin- 
jslfed. natural. Top section 
has drop bin, cupboard with 
ijacks, tins, etc., glass doors,
2 drawers and top shelf. A 
convenient cabinet at a pop
ular price ..................................5)518

KITCHEN CABINET—This 
cabinet is also finished in 
the birch finish. Has large 
drop bin, large cupboard 
with racks, tins, etc., 2 pastry 
boards and large 'top, fin
ished natural. Top section 
has drop bin, cupboard with 
glass doors and 4 drawers.
Priced at ............................... :

KITCHEN CABINET—This 
is -a very handsome finished 
light maple finish. Has drop 
bin, cupboard with tins, 
racks, etc., 2 pastry boards 
and large top. Top section 
has 2 bin drawers, 2 cup
boards with glass doors, 
cupboard lyitli mirror door^i 
drawer. Priced at ............

I

These kitchenj
y ESTERDAY saw the arrival and today sees the first showing of some decidedly 

I interesting new china tableware, 
tive'pieces of dainty china, hand painted and pleasingly decorated with gold. Y 
such ware we believe you will find these prices fair indeed. Pleased to have you vis. 
the china store and see theëe and the other late additions to this stock.

Last week we added some charming tea sets from the famous Aynsley potteri 
They have attracted a great deal of attention and they’ll interest, you too. Shcn 

on the balcony—first floor.

This shipment includes sonic rich and attrac-MR. ASQUITH’S POSITION.
V

are in theMr. Asquith has defined his position 
In regard to the Budget in no uncer- 

and he has said enough totain terms,
good many people thinking a

little more earnestly than they have 
in the habit of doing. He has

shown the question of tariff reform in 
a light that had not hitherto been cast 

it. The Colonist has always takenupon
the position that Canadians ought to 
look upon the tariff question, as it re
lated to the United Kingdom, from a 
strictly Imperial standpoint, 
we choose to raise our revenue from 
duties, and in so doing have adopted a 
tariff, which is protective, it does not 
follow that the people of the United 
Kingdom ought to do so; but a lot of 

excellent people In Canada have

Here Are A Few Prices On These Last Additions:
CUPS' AND SAUCERS, at 75c and 50£
CREAM JUÔS, at .

SUGARS AND CREAMS, per pair
5)51.25

TEA POT, SUGAR, CREAM AND 6 
CUPS AND SAUCERS—price for

5)54.50

50ffBON BONS, at .
BOWLS, at each 
CELERY TRAYS, at $1.25 and .. .75è
TÊX POT, SUGAR AND CREAM

.....................................................................5)53.00

that there areBecause
75^35£

BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES,
5)54.50

very
chosen to think it did so follow. The 
Montreal meeting of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire was occupied 
chiefly by Canadian protectionists en
deavoring to show why the United 
Kingdom should adopt protection. Of 

that sort of nonsense was aban-

all dozen ..................................
HAIR RECEIVERS, at 
PIN BOXES, at ............

6U£156SALTS ÀND PEPPERS, at 

MUSTARDS, at ...................... 604»entertained that character can be 
changed quickly. In othèr words he 
does not permit the doctrine of con
version to have a place in the new 
system. With all respect to so dis
tinguished a scholar, we venture the 
opinion that* he is both unscientific 
and unphilosophical in such an opin
ion. Science and philosophy both re
quire that theories should be in ac
cordance with facts, and there are too 
many instances oh>record where char
acter has been changed instantly to 
warrant any one in discarding such a 
possibility. No rational man con
tends that a man whose whole senti
ments are debased and evil can'jn a 
single moment become pure and 
righteous; but surety Dr. Eliot will 
not contend that the direction of a 
man’s course may not be altered in a 
moment. He will not assert that it is 
impossible for an evil man to “right 
about ;tface” and mount upwards in
stead of continuing downwards.

The object of the new religion is to 
be “the development of the doctrine 
of co-tiper&tive good will.” There is 
nothing specially ne\6 in that. Most 
of us had supposed Christianity to 
aim at this very object. But while we 
feel that to some extent Dr. Eliot must 
be convicted of phrase-making, we 
are in accord with-him when die per- 
oeivee in'the tendent y o£ 4 religious 
thought ' today a trend towards sim
plicity. T*he day of elaborate doctrine 
is passing* Men. are learning to look 
at Christianity through Twentieth 
Century glasses, and not through the 

of mediaevalism.

35£

INTERESTING ADDITIONS IN CUT GLASS
SEE THE BEAUTIFUL WATER JUGS AT $6.00

course
doned long "ago, and the school of Can
adian would-be statesmen, who were 
Instructing their grandmother to suck 
eggs, so to speak, in this matter, have 
all come to the position which the Col
onist has ail along occupied, namely, 
that the people of the United Kingdom 

quite competent to manage their 
affairs without any assistance

5)520Guadalajara, 
gado theatre where the meeting was 
to be held they were jeered by the 
throngs gathered along the route. At 
the theatres the crowds refused to al
low a single orator to speak, drowning 
their voices with yells and driving 
them from the stage by hurling paper 
wads and an occasional stone.

When • the party emerged from 
building they were stoned, and Leon 
Rogas, a prominent lawyer, was 
struck on the head, and severely in
jured. The mob grew bolder and 
wilder. The Tenth regiment was call
ed out, and with its aid and that of a 
cordon of mounted police the speakers 
reached the special train. They ar
rived in Mexico City today.

È HAVE lately been adding many new pieces to our stock of cut glass until
This glass is shownW now we- have one of the finest collections in Canada, 

in a room built specially for this purpose. Lights are all concealed and nothing but 
cut glass is shown. The effect is pleasing and the exhibit worthy of a visit. ; 

Last week we added an excellent line of .water jugs. These are large size jugs
excellent values at these prices.

;
If

are 
own 
from us.

Mr. Asquith has given the tariff party 
In the United Kingdom something to 
think about. He points out that Ger
many, with its “scientific" tariff is face 
to face with an enormous deficit, apd 
that the United States has found it
self in the same position, and feels the 
inadequacy of a tariff to mfeet its pur
poses so much as to contemplate 
amending the constitution so as to per
mit of the Imposition of an income tax.
Of course, all this proves is that pro
tective tariffs are not panaceas for all 
the ills that national exchequers are 
heir to. It does not touch the indus
trial aspect of the case; nor does it 
afford an answer to those who ask for 
tariff reform in order that inter-im- 
periai trade may be fostered. What it 
does show is that the tariff reformers, 
when they appeal to. the country, are 
going to meet some grguments 
haye hithgrto ' been ignored. It also . 
demonstrates that Mr. Asquith is a-1 
consummate tactician. He can find the 
weak spot in an adversary's armour 
and drive his lance home with tre
mendous effect.

the

in splendid patterns, cutting deep and they

Choice of Several Patterns at each, $6.00
are

^30 —First Floor
—Fourth Floor /

X/-o- LET US SHOW YOU OUR LACE CURTAIN OFFERINGS FROM 75cENTRANCE TO WINNIPEG
We Have a Host of Styles—Every Good Sort Represented HereApplioation of Transcontinental Road 

for Crossing of Other Railways 
Withdrawn

«I,
W'e show one" of the 
makers in England,

offerings in laceIVE us an opportunity to show you
_ most complete assortments to be found anywhere. These curtains
Switzerland and other curtain centres. We. purchase direct, getting the best choice of patterns and saving the profits 

of middlemen—which works to your advantage.
f The offerings include such styles as Nottinghams, S 

etea You’ll not find more handsome curtains anywhere
\ mu"- - - . ’ ... .'! ~ : .

our6 from the
Ottawa, July 26.—Before the rail

way commission this afternoon the ap
plication of the Transcontinental rail
way commission for authority to cross 
the lines of the C. P. R. and Cana
dian Northern railways for an en
trance to Winnipeg was withdrawn. 
The Transcontinental commissioners 
are going out there to look over an al
ternative r.put|B and there is some sug
gestion o_f-..,,running rights -over the 
Canadian ïïôrthern. . j

The board refueled two appHcati

Irish Point, Bobbinett, Bonne Femme, Novelty Braid, 
better values. We have curtains at from, per pair, 75(5.

Tourists andVisitorsFURNITURE FOR YOUR DINING ROOM
AN INTERESTING COLLECTION AWAITS YOU HEREthàt

ons,
one from Toronto and the other from 
Winnipeg, for authority to construct 
overhead bridges at a space less than 
26 feet above the tracks.

nnOURISTS and visitors to the 
A city are reminded that a 

hearty welcome awaits them at 
this store. You are welcome to 
come whether to purchase or to 
just “look.”

You’ll findr here a wealth of 
splendid souvenir items—items 
you won’t find on the United 
States side of the “line." Dainty 
china pieces at all prices here and 
drapery materials from the Old 
World—things that a high Unit
ed States protective tariff ex
cludes from that country. They 
cost little here. Come in.

" E DON’T REMEMBER ever having been so well prepared to furnish your din- 
. - .ng room, as now. Present stocks are most complete and sparkling with 

and stylish furniture pieces you’ll enjoy looking at. The newest ideas from the leading 
makers are shown.

w new

V ' Fine Record *t Targets
Wakefield, M^ss., July 26.—A new 

world’s record qÇ 2S consecutive bulls- 
eyes, followed by à narrow miss, and 
sixteen more consecutive bullseyes at 
slow fire on the 500-yard range in the 
Shuman* match was the feature of the 
opening day of the fifth annual New 
England Military Rifle association at 
the ranges here today. The new rec-. 
ord was made by Private George W. 
Reed, of the Sixth regiment. The best 
previous record of the ranges was 
twenty consecutive bullseyes, made 
last year by Capt. Stuart Wise.

distorting lenzes 
The religion of , the future will make 
little of beliefs and much of good J3w.SE353SHsKriS53

We promise you superior merchandise at fairest prices.

FLYING MACHINES
works.

-o-Although Mons. Blériot has crossed 
the English Channel in a monoplane 
it would be a mistake to jump at the

And now we are to have super- 
Dreadnoughts. Lucky we did not offer 
to build that Dreadnought.

BUFFETS—In buffets the choice is 
broad. Many chic styles are shown
with prices starting at .................

DINING CHAIRS — A big variety^ 
priced from ........................

conclusion that flying machines have 
become anything more as yet than an 
inventor’s toy. The" daring aeronaut 

he will not try to do It over

DINING ROOM TABLES—Exten
sion tables in many styles and fin- 
ishes. Priced from....................... „

SIDEBOARDS—Big choice of styles, 
woods and finishes. Prices range up 
from, each

The definite announcement by Mr. 
McBride that a plebiscite will be taken 

local option does not come as a sur
prise, for the Premier had already 
given out that this course 
adopted._______ &

Wood pulp is to be admitted free into 
the United States. This shows that 
our neighbors are much given to bluff- 

They professed to believe that 
they were able to bring all the world 
to its knees, but thçy are finding out 
that there are limits to their powers 
in this regard. The only way to deal 
with a country like the United States 
is to stand pat.

$25$7.50says
again. One of the Wrights said the 
other day that the reason why they 
both did not go up in a machine was 
the fear that both might be killed. Mr. 
Douglas McCurdy in one of his inter
views speaks of the pleasures of aer
ial navigation, but he has had his

l $1I would be Orders Thirty Locomotives
Dunkirk, N. Y., July 26.—The Mis

souri Pacific today placed an order 
with the American Locomotive com
pany for thirty locoitiotives of the 
consolidated type. The engines will 
be built at the Dunkirk plant for de
livery in September and October.

—Third and Fourth Floors$16

SILVER FERN POTS 

New Arrivals. $2.50

We have a few interesting values in carpet remnants and samples left from 
last week’s selling. These range from 1% to s yards in length All carpet 
styles are represented. Prices are but a fraction of reguli^MS^Uen^kor 
rugs. eCOn ________

share ot minor mishaps. Every day 
or so we hear of a flying machine com
ing to grief by collision with a tree or 
building. So with the dirigible bal
loons. Occasionally we hear of won
derful performances, but unless con
ditions are nearly ideal, they also get 
into trouble. It is quite true that men 
have discovered how to send a balloon 
into the air and direct its course un
der favorable conditions. It is true 
that men have demonstrated the possi
bility of navigating the air with a ma
chine heavier than air. These are 
great achievements, the latter eapec- 
iaily. It is a very wonderful thing to 
be able to make out of steel and cloth 
a machine with an engine attached to 
it than can ascend in the air and be 
driven through it in any desired direc
tion, even if this can only be done un
der the most favorable circumstances 
conceivable, and It is of course more 
wonderful that it can be done when 
conditions are not ideal. But between 
this and dirigible balloons and flying 
machines that are fit for the regular

ing.

Took Plenty of Liquor.
Ottawa, July 26.—The sordid story 

of the drowning of two girls In Lake 
Deschenes in the morning hours of 
July 15 was revealed at the inquest 
upon their bodies tonight. The young 
men who took them in the boat across 
the lake for a carousal testified. It 
was stated that the girls refused to 
go unless the men took drink, so they 
got 10 quart bottles of ale and half 
a pint of high wines for the party. 
There was apparently no quarrel, and 
no one seemed to know what really 
did happen. One witness said all of 
them were drunk and another that it 
was not so. The boat leaked and the 
men said they had them upon it a 
long while and then the girls sank. 
The affair happened about' 2:15 a. m. 
The inquest will be resumed tomorrow 
night.

WE ARE BUILDING A NEW CHINA STORESATURDAY the silver store re- 
iJ ceived a shipment of the pret
tiest silver fern pots we have ever 
shown. New and decidedly attrac
tive designs are among these new ar
rivals, and withal the price is modest.

We have an excellent assortment
now_showing is different patterns.
These come from the largest makers 
of silver plate in the world, and rep
resent the best efforts of this estab
lishment’s best designers. We 
prorpise you some charming fern 
pots, and price tags that’ll surprise 
you In their fairness. Priced at— 
$2.50, $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, 
UP TO $12.00 —First Floor.

—MAKING THE FINEST CHINA STORE IN CANADA
TX/E’LL have a new china store for you shortly a store worthy W of the excellent china and tableware we propose offering you this 
fall and winter, a place you’ll delight in visiting. VVe have com
menced alterations which, when completed, will make this china store 
the very finest in Canada—a credit alike to this city and the Dominion.

In the meantime we ask you to bear with us if the noise of 
busy workmen and shifted ^departments makes, shopping a little more 
difficult or less pleasant than usual. It won’t last long—the great 
part of the work has been done in our factory and only requires 
placing upon the floors. New goods for the china store are already 
arriving and when alterations have been completed you’ll be surprised 
at the offerings.

The Seattle Times complains that 
United States fishermen are discrim
inated against in the new regulations 

to the sale of bait. But they are 
The prohibition applies to all

as
not.
vessels flying foreign flags. Let a 
Seattle fisherman register his ship in 
Canada and fly the Union Jack, and 
he can get all the bait he wants. It 
is not “a boycott” as the Times al- 

Our contemporary says thatleges. . ,
Seattle is willing to “fight fair,” If 
we remember the performances at 
Skagway aright, the fairness is very 
late in making itself manifest.

Violence Renewed.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 26.—For the- 

first time in ten days rioting broke 
out at the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car company at McKee’s Rocks today 
whe.n the striking employees of that 
concern were fired upon, it is alleged, 
by deputy sheriffs. No one was in
jured- The authorities on account of 
today’s outbreaks have taken on ex
tra sentries and tonight the plant ie 
surrounded by armed guards for the 
first time in over a week.

7

Great Strike in Sweden.
Stockholm, July 26.—Forty thousand 

workers in the paper, woolen, cotton 
and allied industries went on strike 
today A circular has been Issued to 
the trades unions throughout the 
country calling tor a general strike 
on August 4.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THESE NEW FURNITURE ARRIVALS
over the many excellent furniture pieces added to the 
l assure you that you will not be disappointed if you

business of transportation there is a 
wide gulf, which at present seems un
bridgeable. We do not say that it 
cannot be bridged, for we believe It 
can be, but the trick has yet to be 
done. It is much to soon to sell your 
railway or steamship stock, if you 
happen to have any. The world is not 
going to fly in a business way for some 
time to come yet.

iirj; WANT you to visit this store and lc 
W stock during the past two weeks. We 
delight in dainty furniture styles.

The new arrivals include pieces for ’most any, room in the home. Many new and out-oi-the- 
ordinary designs are show’ll and in the little-priced lines this is particularly noticeable. Jn dining
room furniture and bedroom nçeds we show many handsoitie low-priced pieces. —Third Moori

Kitchen Cabinets 
Medicine Cabinets 
Card Tables 
Dressers and Stands

Parlor Tables 
Tea Tables 
Pedestals 
Sideboards

Hall Mirrors 
Hall Seats 
Hall Racks 
Umbrella Stands

Extension Tables 
Buffets
China Cabinets 
Dining Chairs

>.

DR. ELIOT’S NEW RELIGION<1
The ex-Preaident of Harvard says 

to have a new religion. Thewe are
first thought that arises in connection 
with this statement is that Dr. Eliot 
has a distinct advantage over the
Apostle Paul, for he can send out his 
theories to ail corners of the earth 
without having to leave his comfort
able library in Charlestown. It took 
Paul the best part of a year to get
from Tarshls to Rome, and he came 

not getting there at ail; but it 
known all over the North Amerl- 
Contlnent yesterday morning that 
learned Doctor bad on thq previ-
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WEILER BROS. Sole Agents 
Ostermoor 

Mattress 
Price $15.06

Sole Agents 
“Libbey*’ Cut 

Glass
Finest Made HOME FURNISHERS SWCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

Do You Need ai® 
New Hair Brush?

/

I*of the largestWe carry one 
stocks of Hair Brushes in the 

made by theBrushescity.
world's best manufacturers and 
famous the world over for their 

These Brushesgood quality.
be washed in soap and wa- | 

_ without fear of injury and \ 
the excellent bristles will always , 
remain white and perfectly stiff. 1 
Prices will please.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES
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District, B.C.: 
planted south- 
chains north, 

thence 80 chains 
ns west to point

Cassiar 
at a post: 

nine 80
lands, situated in 

Commencing 
west corner, 
thence 80 chai
south, thehce ---------
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.

newspaper office In Buenos Ayres. 
Offices of the kind elsewhere are sim
ply not “in it” when compared with 
this South American building. He 
says it is a palatial establishment, 
where straw-hatted reporters of de
scent from authentic Spanish 
hidalgoes sat in sumptuous 
armchairs smoking* long cigars and 
refreshing themselves with rectified 
sodas while “copy” was In process of 
manufacture.
like something from the 
Carlton, or the Yildiz Kiosk before 
the revolution, and each and all of his 
leading men had almost equally im
pressive apartments. The office in
cluded a large ballroom and a public 
library, while there was in residence 
a physician whom readers of the paper 
might consult free at any hour of the 
day or night without any danger of 
his prescriptions being confined to the 
specifics advertised in the columns of 
the journal. An outside feature of the 
place was a colossal steam siren, 
which was blown periodically when 
any important news came to hand late 
at night. The piercing nocturnal blasts 
prepared the town for sensations with 
the morning roll, and that each blast 
was an offence punishable by fine was 
a matter of supreme indifference to 
the management. They paid up and 
saw to it that steam was ready for the 
n*xt blow.

music there will be a . line o< 102 ele
vators through to Edmonton, with an 
average capacity of 30,000 bushels, or 
a totaJ aggregate of almost 3,-500,000

will be

WANAMAKER WEDSthe new bridge was constructed etc, A bounty will doubtless be plac- 
by tile government, thus keeping open ed on all owls, and also on the blue 
communication with the property. hawk, at the next session of the legls- 

------ . lature.

ng
L8tns east, 

80 chaiElaborate Precautions for Secrecy at 
Second Marriage of Philadelphia 

Millionaire
bushels. In addition there 
loading platforms all along the 
Four elevator companies are now op
erating west on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

Thera will be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 5,000 freight cars 
available to take out the grain, and 
upwards of 175 locomotives. The pres
ent power along the line Is being aug
mented by two new engines every two 
weeks. '

There is at present under construc
tion at Fort William a terminal stor
age and transfer elevator for the com
pany, which will have ultimately a 
unit capacity of 10,000,000 bushels. At 
the present time one section with a ca
pacity for 3,800,000 bushels is nearing 
completion. This elevator will not 
likely be used this fall, for It Is not 
expected that the Transcontinental 
railway will be ready for the transpor
tation of wheat to the 
lakes.
along the line will be transferred to 
the C. P. R. and C. N. R. at Winnipeg.

R. E. Gosnell has been elected sec
retary of the Greenweed, Board of 
Trade.

Mr. Harry Jones, M.P.P., if making 
an ante-election tour of the Cariboo 
district.

A new post office has been npened 
at Marron Lake, with William Smythe 
Parker as postmaster.

The Kamloops Motor Boat Club-held 
Its first regatta at Chase, Little Shus- 
wap Lake, yesterday week.

Ground is being cleared at Prince
ton for the necessary buildings for 
Great Northern divisional point pur
poses.

The Methodists of Armstrong have 
decided to double the accommodation 
of their church, at an expenditure of 
$1,200.

The rumor is current that Charles 
Chapman, a former well known resi
dent of Cranbrook, has been drowned 
in the Skeena.

Fine whiteflsh, some of them weigh
ing up to three pounds, are being ta
ken in Okanagan Lake, which was 
stocked with fry about twelve years 
ago.

A colony of land-seekers from Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, hfcve t*ken tip 
land and will make their homes in the 
vicinity
among the new arrivals are: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Link, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Johnston, H. B. Wil
der, R. F. Powell, George Cook and 
Mrs. P. A. Thurston and Miss Thur
ston.

M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, AgentTOLD IN FEW London, July 28.—Rodman Wana- 

maker, son of John Wanamaker, of 
Philadelphia, and Violet, daughter of 
Eugene Guido Gruger, of New York, 
were married this afternoon at St. Mar
garet's church, Westminster, by spe
cial license, 
were made to keep the affair secret

Those who had been admitted to the 
confidence of the bridal couple were 
pledged to secrecy and Mr. Wanamaker 
tried to throw off Inquirers at his hotel 
yesterday by leaving word that he had 
gone to Scotland, 
closed to everyone save a few invited 
guests, and the officials informed would 
be sight-seers, that the building was 
closed for cleaning purposes until to
morrow.
Warburton, his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Wanamaker drove up to the vestry en
trance in a motor car shortly before 
half past twelve o'clock; even then the 
identity of Mr. Wanamaker was denied. 
Five minutes later the bride, accom
panied by her mother arrived at the 
same entrance in an electric brough- 
ham, but the machine was directed to 
the main entrance to the palace yard, 
and Immediately she and her mother 
entered the doors, which were locked 
behind them.
Whltelaw Reid, the United States Am
bassador, arrived and gave the pass
word which admitted the church. The 
bride was attired in white lace over 
chiffon and a white picture hat with a 
large ostrich plume. Her mother wore 
a gown of cream colored silk.

Rodman Wanamaker is well known 
on two continents, being & prominent 
member of the American colany in 
Paris. He is an officer of the French 
Legion of Honor which honor was be
stowed upon him for his liberalty to 
art students in Parie. Mr. Wanamak- 
er's first wife, who was the daughter 
of Charles Ferdinand Henry, of Phila
delphia, died nine years ago. 
Wanamaker has lived ip semi-retire
ment for some years, although he gave 
several large entertainments - three 
years ago on the occasion of the formal 
presentation to society of his daughter.

Mr. Wanamaker , subsequently ex
plained that the secrecy with which 
the marriage was conducted was due 
to his strong personal dislike for no
toriety, and he wished the wedding, to 
be conducted with as little outside 
display as possible.

Besides the bridal couple only three 
persons were present at the ceremony. 
Ambassador Reid, Barclay Warburton 
and the bride's mother, all of whom 
signed the register.

After breakfast here, the couple 
started on an automobile trip through 
England. They will reside in Paris.

June 29, 1909.,Includedof N a ram a ta.
notice.

The editor's room was 
Ritz, the TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petrol
lands, i----------- -- „ ,

Commencing at a post planted nort 
west corner, running 80 chains south 

chains east, thence 80 chains 
80 chains west to point 

River 
Creek

W. BjuAIR.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

se to prospect ror coai 
the following described 
Cassiar District, B.C. : 
a nost nlanted nortfi-

Extraordinary efforts eum on 
situated in

west corne 
thence 80 u..
north, thence 80 chains we 

starting, situated on Tooya 
about 30 miles from Telegraph 
in a northerly direction.

The Delta hay crop will be only 
about 65 or 75 per cent, of last sea
son's.A new social club, to be known as 

Pilgrims, has been organized in
of

The 
Ladner.

The church was
Rafaelo Pisacrati, employed by the 

Yale Columbia Lumber Co., has met 
death by drowning.

Repeated efforts to raise the sunken 
G. N. B. locomotive from the river 
have resulted in failure.

The body of William Jones, a Welsh 
miner who jumped Into the Elk river 
a few weeks ago, has been found at 
Fernie.

The body of Alexander Muir, drown
ed at the Patrick Lumber Company 
dam on Slocan river last week, haa 
been recovered At Bridgeport, Wash
ington, on the Columbia river, having 
been washed down some 200 miles 
since the accident.

To cling for eight hours to their up
turned boat In the Gulf, five miles out 
from Point Grey, and to be rescued by 
a tug just as their strength was fast 
failing, was the experience on Satur
day of two fishermen employed by the 
Albion Cannery.

The Moyle Rochdale Co-Operative 
Association has been obliged to sus
pend as an unprofitable venture.

The body taken out of the water near 
Easting’s mill yesterday has been iden
tified as that of a brother of J. W| 
Hackett, of Robertson & Haokett. .

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
ift miles from bridge in westerly direc
tion.

A. G. McCLARTY.

Accompanied by Barclay
head of the 

Shipments which are accepted

George F. Bennett, Grand Scribe E. 
of the Free Maaona of Canada, was 
banquetted in Reveletoke on Thursday 
last by the local member^ of the

FIREWORKS FATALITIES
Sandusky, Ohio, the Scene of Uncom

mon Aooident TRACTABLE TO TAFT
Sandusky, Ohio, July 2$.—One man 

was killed and two were injured when a 
mortar exploded during the fireworks 
display in connection with the conven
tion of the National Hay Dealers' As
sociation at Cedar Point last night. A 
part'of the mortar struck Henry Jor
dan, of Sandusky, in the head, killing 
him instantly. Another piece of metal 
struck Thomas Larkin, of Sandusky, in 
the mouth, and flying sand probably 
destroyed the eyesight of Andrew 
Dietrich, of Reading, Ohio.

In a fight between Chinese gamblers 
at N. 9 Pender street, Vancouver, Fong 
Yuen nearly severed one of the hands 
of another Chinaman with an 18-inch
butcher knife.

Peking, July 27.—The Prince Regent 
has placed a most serious Interpretation 
on President Taft's message and has 
instructed the Waipupu (the Chinese 
Foreign Board) to use every means in 
its power to arrange the loan in accord
ance with Mr. Taft’s wishes. It Is now 
learned that on July 7 after the failure 
of the conference in London with the 
American representatives, the British, 
French and German bankers signed an 
agreement embracing an equality alli
ance with reference to Chinese loans. 
The foreign bankers here are eagerly 
awaiting details of this agreement. The 
above disclosure followed threatening 
the British critish here relative to the 
political infirmities of the British alli
ance with the German banks and it is 
believed to have been partly Inspired by 
British apprehension at being involved 
In threatening scandals over 
struction of the German sectl 
Tiensin-Hankow Railroad 
German and British capitalists are 
building.

June 30, 1909.Shortly afterwards
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner ol 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point oi 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4 ft miles from bridge in 
ly direction.

Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea gave a 
large reception at his summer home in 
Peachland last week, the chief feature 
of entertainment provided being a 
display of fireworks.

The wedding of Miss Marion Hodges 
and Mr. Arthur Austin was celebrated 
on Thursday last at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. W. 
Hodges, of Grand Forks.

The two long missing trappers 
Bob Creswell and Ben Lewner, have 
turned up at Fort George and there 
met the search party which had set 
out to find news of them.

committedHerbert Welhelm, who 
suicide in Vancouver Monday night, 
as told in The Post of yesterday, was 
an old-time resident of Cariboo. Ill- 
health had induced despondency.

a wester-
During a recent visit to the Okana- 

country, John BL Hooper discov- 
of lignite

EXTENDED TO OCTOBERTo Affect Settlement
William Powell, president of District 

18, United Mine Workers of America, 
accompanied by International Organi
zer James, is visiting Nicola, where 
they will endeavor to settle the dis
pute that has existed there for some 
weeks between the mine owners and 
their employees, 
most successful in their efforts to es
tablish industrial peace since assum
ing office, and it is hoped that they 
will now find a way out of the diffi
culty at Nicola and restore harmony 
at that point.

L. W. McCLARTY. 
McClarty, Agentgan , A

ered a thirty-foot seam 
coal, thoroughly suitable for domestic 

It is close to transporta-

A. G.
June 30, 1909.Gertrude Hoffman Will Call Many Wit- 

Who Think Her Dance 
and Draping About Right

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a licen&a'to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describee 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to poinl 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 3fi‘ miles from Telegraph Creel 
in a northerly direction.

GEO.

purposes.
tion and easily mined. Mr. Hooper is 
forming a company to develop 
property.

newesMr.
the the con- 

on of the 
which theThe wash-out on the C. P. R. be

tween Rosebery and Sandon, was not 
yet repaired at last mall reports, and 
Silver City remained isolated, trains 
being unable to proceed beyond Three 
Forks.

New York, July 28.—Mies Gertrude 
Hoffman, the dancer, will have until 
next fall to answer the charges of ap
pearing on the stage in too scanty at- 

When the hearing in her case 
called yesterday the court granted a

They have beenNanaimo is entertaining Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley today, his inspection of the 
Coal City being arranged by a joint 
committee of the City Council, the 
Citizens* League and the executive of 
the local Liberal Association. A non
political banquet will be tendered this 
evening.

Mayor Keary, of New Westminster, 
is in attendance at the convention of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
now being held at Medicine Hat, act
ing as joint delegate of Victoria, Van
couver, Nanaimo and New Westmin
ster, the Coast cities with representa
tion \n the union.

T. Dale, who lost his arm some time 
ago while working on the Dominion 
dredge at Nakusp, has entered action 
in the Exchequer court to recover 
$5,000 damages, tie was offered (200 
and the position of watchman on the 
dredge in compensation for his injur
ies, but refused to take it.

The Rossland School Board has ap
pointed James O. Clothier, M.A., of 
Kingston, Ont., principal of the High 
School, and Allan F. Matthews, B.A., 
Halifax, principal of the 
schools; R. J. Clegg, of Toronto; Miss 
Alma Baker and Miss Laura F. Jewell 
are new appointees ttr-Ttitr teacher's

tire, 
was
postponement until October 4 next on 
the plea of her -attorney for time to 
prepare for1 trial. Thirty or forty wit
nesses will be cadled, the attorney said, 
to prove that Miss Hoffman's dance, 
which caused her arrest on Police 
Commissioner Baker's orders last Fri
day night, was neither immoral nor 

Magistrate Stelnhart said 
that Miss Hoffman’s agreement to don 
tights of suitable length was sufficient 

to the court that the case 
did not demand adjudication.

LAND ACTMr. Richard W. Heard and Miss 
Louise Fletcher were married on Sat
urday at Saint James Church, Arm
strong, the home of the bride. They 
will take up their residence in Revel- 
stoke.

DISTRICT OF MAYNB ISLAND, B.O.

TAKE NOTICE that I. George Locke 
PaddoIT of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

Commencing at a 
north side 
just where 
west alon

L. AULD. 
A. G. MoCLARTY, Agent.Building to the Coast

The Spokane & B. C. Railway Com
pany began building last week from 
Rock Creek, west of Midway, on 
their extension to the poast Forty 
men are engaged, and work began 
where the Midway & Vernon com
pany quit grading twelve miles out of 
Midway three or four years ago. The 
Spokane & B. C. Company have se
cured the Midway & Verhoh charter, 
which runs from Midway to Vancou
ver. They are already working on 
the road from Spokane to Grand 
Forks, and this charter gives them 
power to build to Vancouver. It is 
said that an adjustment of the differ
ent charters will be obtained at the 
nqxt sitting of Parliament, and work 
pushed through to the Coast at once. 
The linking up of Spokane with Van
couver, through Grand Forks, „ 
most Important matter for that town, 
and is a forecast of progress in the 
near future.

June.29, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to applj 
to the Honorable Chief Lfcmmlssioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coa! 
and petroleum on the following describee 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains east 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chaîne 

îst, thence 80 chains north to poinl 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

The Tyee salmon season is on and 
large fish are being killed at Campbell 
River.

ost planted on the 
harfthe Mayne Island w 

_ touches the land; th 
g the wharf ft chain; thence 

north 1 chain; thence east ft chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June, 1909.

ofindecent.

The death occurred at the Grand 
Forks Hospital on Sunday last of Fin
ley Matheson, who had his spine dis
located by an accident at the smelter 
on June 11 last.

assurance

DYNAMITERS / KIDNAPPED KIDDIES
NOT IDENTIFIED J3Q "1

Henry Rowlee Seek» to Recover Hie 
Two Little Girl»

A close season for bear has been es
tablished in this province extending 
from July 15 to September 1. It is 
also provided that bear may not be 
trapped south of the C. P. R. main 
line.

1-sJlâüiËIBz*

COMPANY.

Perpetrators of Latest Glace Bay 
rage Still *t Ubèrty—Monete 

Parade Saturday

Out- June 29. 1909.

Henry Rowlee, of Okotoks, Alberta^ 
offers $50 for information leading to 
the recovering of his two little girls, 
who were taken from his home on 
July 5. He wishes to take legal pro
ceedings against the parties who have 
taken the girls.

Description of children—(1) Name 
Eva May. age 8, complexion light, eyes 
blue, hair light, scar on chin. (2) Name 
Martha,1 age 4, complexion lair, eyee 
blue, hair light

Description of parties responsible to 
abduction—Harry Parson, age 29, Eng
lish, dark complexion, Roman nose, 
brown eyes, height 6 ft. 6 In. Minnie 
Bowles, age 30, complexion fair, light 
brown hair, eyes blue, 8ood1°0klnr. 
pimple on rather long nose, height 6 it.
4 Hold parties for abduction and threat
ening life. Communicate with police and 
Henry Rowlee. Okotoks, Alberta, Canada. 

.—_-----------o-----------------

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that 
to the Honorable Chief 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lande, sitiiated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains: 
thence 88 chains south, thence 80 chain* 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

I intend to apply 
Commissioner olGlace Bayé Ç, B., July 28.—Nb ar

rests have yet b$en made in connec
tion with the dynamiting of Under
ground Manager Staipeon'a .residence 
at Reserve during Monday night The 
house is a -twr story 
with a verandah
front aaul ' trf*,
Windows were 
the floor and frame of the verandah 
were destroyed. A quantity of dyna
mite or other high. Explosive had been 
placed on the floor of the verandah 
opposite the front entrance anjd 
ploded with a fuse, The front wall of 
the house is shaken and shattered, in
side parts of the wall protrude in
wards and the frame work is so twist
ed that the door cannot be opened. One 
of the corner posta on the verandah 
was blown into an adjoining yard a 
distance of over 39 feet

The quantity of dynamite used must 
have been large, as this was an un
closed explosion. What the results 
would have been had the dynamite 
been placed in the wall or under the 
house may easily be Imagined. None 
of the inmates could have escaped 
with their liws.

Mr. Simpson and his family were 
asleep in their bed» at the moment of 
the explosion, which was at 1:30 this 
morning. It seemg peculiar that Mr. 
Simpson should have been singled out 
as the object of tfcis outrage,'as he 
is a very quiet mail and has been on 
good terms with t£er men.

The strike leaders have arranged for 
a monster parade *pf strikers on Sat
urday afternoon frprrL Glace Bay to 
Dominion No. 1/ .xyheire a picnic will 
be held. Prominent strike leaders will 
speak, and it iç expected that the five 
thousand strikers Will be joined in 
their demonstration by a great num
ber of sympathizers. -

An unusual and painful accident has 
occurred to Frank Fletcher, P.L.S., of 
Nelson. Meeting an old friend, the 
lattfcr shook hands with him so heart
ily that hie arm was broken above the 
elbow.

“Companies Act, 1897.”is a
public I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Fort 

Steele Mining & Smelting1 Company, an 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this day 

registered as. a Company under the 
“Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objecté of 
the Company to wnlch the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

office of the Company is 
Spokane, Spokane County,

buUding, 
across the 

efcstern , side, 
demolished and

Whether the present 
company will operata, . independently 
or wflÇ tip part pft>ne egg|-
tems is mere conjecturé, but does not 
affect the interests p$ .Grand Fork*

been
>•• : 1" 1

Through trains are again running 
Nelson and Slocan City, foY 
time since the wash-outs of

t^ff. *-

Little Miss Èternnicea pupil 
of the Cook avenue school gt Rossland, 
has established a record for punctu
ality and regularity that it will be 
hard to surpass. During the past four 
successive years she has not missed a 
single day or, half day and has never 
been late. Her scholastic record Is 
also an exceptionally good one.

Robert Reid,- foreman for the Stanley 
Park Stables, who was held in jail at 
Vancouver, pending developments in 
the condition of Joe Rey
nolds whom he is accused of murder
ously assaulting Thursday morning, 
was released on $6,606 bonds, himself 
In $3,000 and two securities in $3,000, 
last night on account of his alleged vic
tim’s condition showing a marked im
provement.

between 
the first
July 2 on the Slocan branch. Almost 
a mile of new trackage has been ne
cessitated.

Oksnagsn River Improvement
The work of deepening the outlet 

of Okanagan Lake into Dog Lake will 
be resumed, and Mr. Pugsley, Domin
ion Minister of Public Works, haa is
sued instructions that operations be
gin at once for the completion of the 
work, which was discontinued some 
time ago because of protests lodged 
with the department claiming that the 
work would have the effect of lower
ing the surface of Okanagan Lake and 
probably impair the value of some of 
the property with lake frontage, 
did not take long, from personal ob- 

for th

The head 
situate at
Washington. , _

e amount of the capital of the Com
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the' Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 

James Hill Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
address Is Victoria aforesaid, Is the at
torney for the Company. Not empow
ered to issue and transfer stock.

existence of the Corn- 
years from June "3rd, 1909. 

The company is limited.
GIVEN under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred nine.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
For the purpose of mining gold, silver, 

copper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
metals and minerals; and of reducing, 
refining, milling or smelting all or any 
of such ores or minerals;

For the purpose of dealing in any or 
all of suen ores or minerals and of 
manufacturing and dealing in any and 
all products to be obtained therefrom, 
and of articles manufactured from such 
products;

For
holding,

June 29, 1909.
ex- NOTXGB.8!

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running north 80 chains, 

ence 80 chains east, thence 80 chain* 
south, thence 80 chains west to noint 
qrf commencement, situated 
River, about 30 miles from 
Creek, northerly direction.

The directors of the Vernon Agri
cultural Exhibition are working hard 
to make their autumnal show one of 
exceptional merit, 
far excel those of any previous year 
in both number and quality.

this
The ' entries will

IN DARKEST ARKANSAS
thThe time of the 

pany is FiftySuit for Possession of a Child Pre
lude to Courtroom 

Tragedy
TcFernie citizens will meet at a Board 

of Trade banquet on Monday next to 
commemorate the destruction of the 
town by fire last year. The mayors 
and representative citizens of a num
ber of neighboring towns will attend.

dominion Day at Barkerville passed 
without celebration, but the y4th, the 
day dear to American hearts was ob
served as though in a town of * the 
United States, even to the reading of 
the Declaration of Independence.

Charles Wagner is in Vernon hos
pital suffering from numerous wounds 
.inflicted by an infuriated she-bear 
whose cub he had killed. The old bear 
turned on him before he could use his 
gun, and he was badly mauled.

The home of Lester Dignan, near 
Moyie, was burned last week with all 
its contents. Mr. and Mrs. Dignan, 
Mrs. Webb and the Misses McKinnon 
escaped in their night garments, nar
rowly missing being burned to death.

Penticton has organized a volunteer 
fire department, which will have a 
permanent captain and twelve call 
men. The insurance companies will 
contribute toward the cost of main
tenance and a chemical engine will be 
purchased.

The Cranbrook Electric Light Co. 
has decided to put in a large steam 
plant at a cost of from $30,000 to $50,- 
000, and thus obtain ample power to 
meet an increased demand for light, 
as well as to give electric power for 
the entire twenty-four hours.

on Tooya 
Telegraph

A. F. GWIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

it

Ark., July 28.—SuitLittle Rock, 
for possession of a child reached a 
tragic climax during a conference of 
the principals in the suit in the cir
cuit court today, when W. Y. Ellis, 
shot and killed Nathaniel Parker Wil
lis of Indianapolis, Ind., a prominent 
business man, father of the child and 
former husband of Mrs. Ellis. The 
suit at law was terminated yesterday. 
Judge Folk instructing that the child 
be surrenderd by Mrs. Ellis to the 
custody of Willis. Today's confer
ence was to arrange the details. Those 
participating were Willis and Ellis, 
the latter’s wife, divorced from Willis 
some yeans ago, U. S. Senator Jeff 
Davis who appeared as attorney for 
Ellis, and Judge Folk. Arrangements 
were being concluded when Ellis fired 
over the shoulder of Senator Davis at 
Willis. Court attaches struck his 
arm, however, and the bullet went 
wild. Willis ran from the court room 
with BUlis in pursuit. Ellis fired again 
when he reached a doorway, inflict
ing a wound from the effects of which 
Willis died within ten minutes. Ellis 
surrendered and was imprisoned. 
Later, however, he was taken from 
the city by officers in an automobilê 
for an unknown destination.

minister to conservation,
elude tfyat if any damage was done it 
would be very slight in comparison 
with the benefit which would be con-, 
ferred on the very large territory 
served by the extension of navigation 
to the foot of Dog Lake. While there 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley decided to make an 
official change in the name of Dog 
Lake and hereafter it will be known 
as Lower Okanagan Lake. The change 
will give the country in the vicinity 
of Dog Lake the1 advantage of the 
name Okanagan which Is a very large 
asset indeed, The dredglhg and clear
ing of the river will extend navigation 
about 12 or 13 miles and serve a fine 
fruit-growing section, one of the rich
est in the valley, with cheap transpor
tation.

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

se to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.~v 

st planted north
west 80 chains, 

ence 80 chain* 
•th to starting

A discovery of very great import
ance in connection with the up-build
ing of the city of Prince Rupert has 
been made in the location by J. A. 
Johnson, an Ontario man, of an im
mense, body of clay cement only a few 
miles from Prince Rupert, where it 
and sand can be landed at a merely 
nominal cost. There Is enough clay 
cement In the deposit, it is stated, to 
provide that class of building material 
for a city of 1,000,000 population. 
Close to the clay cement deposit are 
unlimited quantities of fresh water 
sand, having a depth of about ten feet 
and covering thirty or forty acres.

Loud complaint is mad» at Prince 
Rupert of the excessive rates charged 
by the government for telegraphic 
service, the cost of a ten-word mes
sage to Vancouver being $1.75. Ar
rangements have been made to have 
Mr. Bowling stationed in the new city 
as district superintendent and Mr.
B. Rochester as night operator, 
there is little advantage In placing 
good men in the field If the rates pro
hibit the development of business. Dur
ing Mr. Templeman’s forthcoming visit 
the - business men of Prince Rupert 
will have some very practical things 
to say to him upon the subject of 
reasonable reductions.

a d
Ucen

to tne 
Lands

nas, situated in 
Commencing at 

east corner, ru_ 
thence 80 chaint
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

th, thUns sou 
80 chah

the purpose also, of purchasing, 
r. developing, Improving, leasing 

selling, conveying or otherwise dispos
ing of water powers and water rights 
and the sites thereof, and lands neces
sary or useful therefor, or for indus
tries and habitations arising or grow
ing up, or to arise or grow up in con
nection with the same. For the pur
pose also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
and flumes for the purpose of 
water to the mines of the 
to land to be used by 
milling or smelting and also for tne 
purpose of irrigating lands convenient 

cent thereto:
e purpose also, of owning, oper

ating, and maintaining a sawmill at or 
near its said minés, and for the purpose 
of manufacturing lumber and other 
tides thereat; For the purpose als<
centratore^smeUers, ‘‘SrUMfe, T* 
all other machinery and appliances 
any kind or nature whatsoever, whi 
may be necessary or convenient in the 
business of the,company;

For the purpose also of conducting, 
operating and engaging In a general 
merchandise business at or near the, 
mine or mines or mill or mills of said 
company, and of purchasing and deal
ing in general merchandise and articles 
of any nature and description whatso-
6VFo’r the purpose also of borrowing 
money necessary in the business of the 
company, of acquiring lands or real 
estate necessary or convenient in carry
ing on the business of the comp 
of acquiring, subscribing to, vo 
holding and owning stock in othe 
porations; „ , ,

For the purpose also of acquiring, 
owning and holding patent rights and 
patent processes, either in relation to 
mining and smelting, or to any other 
matter or form of invention, and in this 
connection of charging royalties on sa 
patents, and otherwise dealing with the 
same in all respects as fully as would 
an individual person, and in general of 
doing any and all things necessary con
venient or Incident to tha jpowers and 
purposes above specifically ^ssed, or 
any or all of them. f

The mines or other property acquired 
by the company may be situate at any 
place in the world.

E. INNS. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29. 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license Ho prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east comer, running 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chain* 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about SO miles from Telegraph Creek 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHA3. ARNOLD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

ying
company, and 

it for mininSWADESHI THE CRY GRAIN TRAFFIC ON G.T.P.
ig,
heElaborate Preparations in the Making 

for Receiving and Carrying the 
Wheat Crop

London, July 28.—Big British busi
ness interest* are in a panic today over 
the threatened boycott of English goods 
in India, even more than they are over
the anti-British demonstration planned Winnipeg, July 28.—Plani 
Ifr<the ^boycott could be made perman- ^^Q^nd Trutit^atiflc tor the 

eaMeytoethtidVIndfangbut .t™8doUb«uI if handling
it would be worth holding. The ceun- line between Edmonton and Winnipeg 
try has wonderful resources of Its own, this fall. Preparations in this regard 
and enterprising German, French and have kept pace with tile construction 

nese firms are keen to break the of the track, with the i-esult that even 
Engitsh monopoly of trade there. N*- t the nr^nt time the facilities are 
tive professors of the JndÎK very nearly adequate for the ttanspor-anti^Rritiah6 movement and are urgmg Lt7on of the £lendld yield promised, 
the people to join the boycott. A jit By the time the binders begin their 
Singh, deported at the same time as 
the famous disturber Lala Lajpat Ral, 
and subsequently allowed to return, and 
Arabinde Chezo, another widely known 
anti-English agitator, are going through 

country preaching passive but stuc- 
to British authority.

While the

or adja 
For th

s upon an 
nsummatedt£

of“RUNMING A NEWSPAPER1'
IN THE ARGENTINE

June 29. 1909.ch
NOTICE.

IChi TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

s for a license to firospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

south- 
ns north, 

ns west, thence 80 chains 
80 chains east to point of 
ed on Tooya River, about 
northerly direction from

A. G. McCLARTY.

A gentleman who has lately visited 
the Argentine supplies the Glasgow 
News with a description of the chiefThe residents of the'Delta are great

ly annoyed as a result of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley having deemed it unnecessary 
to make a call at Ladner, notwith
standing the fact that he passed up 
the river and by the town a few days 
ago. His Department has time and 
again been appealed to by the resi
dents of Ladner and Westham Island 
in regard to the protection of their 
dykes from drainage through the ever- 
changing channel of the river. The 
opportunity of presenting their case 
to him personally was eagerly antici
pated and the residents feel 
hurt that it should have been 
through the minister’s neglect tç 
Ladner one of his calling points.

The Okanagan Conservative Associ
ation has passed a resolution request
ing the Government Roa4 Superin
tendent to investigate the Lake Shore 
route between Trout Creek and Pent
icton before beginning the improve
ment of the Penticton -Summerland 
road.

Commencing at a 
east corner, running 
thence 80 chains west, 
south, thence 8u chains 
starting, situated on To 
30 miles 
Telegraph

Mso

'

CARLOAD OF LORAIN RANGESthe y;an:
tinborn resistance 

Sedition continues to «Bread.
India ottlce in London was at first dis
inclined to take the situation seriously, 
the veiled threat by felr Norman Baker, 
who recently told the 
that if the Indians did not co-operate 
with the Government, there would still 
be a solution, but neither a peaceful 
nor a painless one, has shown the Gov
ernment officials that Englishmen on 
the ground do not regard it lightly.

g, ' June 29, 1909.r cor-
Mayor Fripp of Grand Forks has 

shown his strong interest in the cause 
of education by presenting a gold 

Miss Ida Hartinger, who 
passed the'McGill Matriculation Ex
amination with the highest marks ob
tained by any Grand Forks candi
date.

NOTICE.

JUST
RECEIVED

Bengal counc
THE FUEL 

SAVER
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply * 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, tb«mce 80 chains east to point of 
startingy situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

medal to

,dlost
make

vitebsThélpless
IN CHOLERA’S CLUTCHES

The marriage took place at Los An
geles recently of Andrew Hall, a well 
known ex-resident of Kelowna. After 
waiting eight years for her sweet
heart to make his fortune, and after 
travelling /*ix thousand miles to join 
him, Miss Kate Cremen of County 
Kerry, Ireland, claimed him as her 
husband.

A strike is reported on the Prince 
George mine, Six-Mile Mountain, near 
Nelson, upon which some remarkably 
good showings have previously been 
made. The claim was located several 
years ago on the strength of a rich 
stringer, assays from which ran as 
high as 229.5 ounces silver and $2.32 
gold; $17.60 silver and $45.65 gold; 
and $6.80 silver and $31.86 gold. The 
property, which includes the adjoining 
claim, the Prince Arthur, is owned by 
J. G. Johnston and George Leece. Up 
to a few months ago there had been 
little development, but as the -result 
of work done recently Mr. Johnston 
in making an upraise from the s'tring- 
er struck the madn lead, which is ten 
feet wide and a true fissure. The ore 
runs from $25.00 to $36.00 per ton. The 
claims are about one mile from the 
wagon road. During the early sum
mer freshets the bridge on this road 
was washed out, and Mr. Johnston 
gre^yy appreciates tfce rapidity with

It IsNo Stove 
Cement 

or Putty 
Joints

m
1A. CLARK. 

A. G. McClarty, AgentPlainSt Petersburg, July 28.—Diepatchee 
received here today from Folotakin, the 
Government of Vitebak, the only city In 
Ruaaia aside from St- Petersburg, In 
which the cholera has made much 
headway, say that the city Is In panic 
owing to the Inefficiency of the sani
tary administration and the shortage 
of physicians. Forty cases of th» dis
ease are reported daily and to cope 
with this situation, there aré only five 
èoetors; who are so overwhelmed with 
work tiiat they are obliged to refuse 
their services at night. Heart-break
ing scenes are witnessed at the physi
cian’s offices, where relatives of the 
stricken, fairly fight to secure atten
tion. Many stores have been closed 
and all well-to-do persons are fleeing 
from th* eity.

jpÂïw) June 29, 1909.
LIQUOR IsXCENSB act. NOTICE.Nickel NOTICE is hereby riven that we in

tend to make application to the Super
intendent of Frovinoial Police at Vic*
&BPCricfeartoa » price ‘of To 

license to sell intoxicating liquor*, etc., 
on the premises known a3 “Parson* 
Bridge Hotel,” Parsons Bridge, B.C 

Dated this 21st day of July, 1909. 
DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMÇKEN,

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries.

1TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33, 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W.'s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence $0 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at

Indiana are reported to be slaugh
tering does and fawns, wholesale in 
the neighborhood of Merritt.1 As a re*- 
suit eight good men have been recom
mended as deputy game wardens and 
approvedi by, Mr. Williams, so that 
their appointments will be gazetted 
very shortly.

Trimmed
:

FOR SALE BY

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. roTioB.
Residents of the upper country are 

agitating that the Increased-bounty on 
horned owls should he extended to all 
owls, as the birds are the worst of all 
enemies of the grouse, prarle chickeji,

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
te the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lends ter a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described

Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone 1611. Phone 8a
i-1 11 , il i’i in i »»«

A1prnMB'wbODWART1H09' 
J. Renaldl, Agent,!

CUT GLASS
T $6.00
stock of cut glass until 

L This glass is shown 
Incealÿd and nothing but 
I worthy of a visit. / 
hese are large size jugs 
hues at these prices.

$6.00
—First Floor

S FROM 75c
Here

W'e show one of the 
g makers in England, 
and saving the profits

trame, Novelty Braid, 
Lt from, per pair, 75^.

tts and Visitors
I STS and visitors to the 

are reminded that a 
welcome awaits them at 
te. You are welcome to 
jiether to purchase or to 
bk.”
I find here a wealth of 
I souvenir items—items 
n’t find on the United 
Ide of the “line.” Dainty 
feces at all prices here and 
materials from the Old 

[■things that a high Unit
es protective tariff ex- 
rom that country. They 
he here. Come in.

:s and samples left from 
s in length. All carpet 
regular. Excellent 'for

—Second Floor

HINA STORE
i IN CANADA

ortly—a store worthy 
opose offering you this 
ting. We have com- 
make this china store 

pity and the Dominion, 
rh us if the noise of 

shopping a little more 
’t last long—the great 
pry and only requires 
hina store are already 
ted you’ll be surprised

ARRIVALS
pieces added to the 
disappointed if you

hew and out-of-the- 
iceabie. In dining- 

—Third Floor
rtchen Cabinets 
edicine Cabinets 
Ird Tables 
ressers and Stands

Sole Agents 
Ostermoor 

Mattress 
Price $15.00

-

Friday, July 30, 1909.
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car being driven at full speed, crashed 
into the curb, demolishing two wheels 
and a tire. No one was seriously in
jured.

■BOSTON, July 27.—In1 recognition 
of his work for those deprived of 
sight, King Edward has knited Wil
liam Campbell, formerly a resident of 
Newton. Sir William, who is himself 
blind, introduced into England forty 
years ago American methods of caring 
for those similarly afflicted. His resi
dence in this country was marked by 
his liberality to charity.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July. 27.—
After ambushing and killing his wife, 
and hacking her body to pieces with 
a small hatchet, Robert E. Fanning, a 
wealthy resident of -Westport, wrote a 
sensational confession which he per
sonally delivered at the police station 
here, and then blew off the top of his 
head with a large revolver. Drink vyas 
responsible for. the awfal, fcmgedy. *

' TORONTO, July 37.—The ' bdfty*" -tt*f »,* -1 ' • V - ;-
the seven-year-old girl found- in theg BUTTE,- Montana, * July 27.—BfOQd- 
bay yesterday, has been Meritified as a ihg over fancied wrongs tin til his mind 
that of little Bessie Silverman,‘arT or-' became urttialari'ced;-' Philip- ‘Q’Cbnnell.'
phaned wEinderer. <v •....... 1. on -Sunday 'îast, shot and kiHed1 hfs

—— w4<e, fired'two shbts- at ■hei-md4her-lri- . _
SOUTH BEND, Wash., July'27—C. law, and then committed^ suicide.:, ^

E. Drake, aged only seventeen, has O Connell had made-threats of mtücing} " •-•r . .Mar m ■■ .
surrçàdered-hlms^lf id.-the ôcflice, con- andean sweep” of thé -ïkraijÿ’ : at the i -m-'W-Em m. ^ , |\ I J
fesskig the murder of Alfred ^pringef, time he purch^d -thé'-îèyyye^.Àid-; ' ' TÉEriil'm ~ lli A B % M U Jfc f

WASHINGTON. July 28.-From the: a neighbor farmer, ! - - ;
best information obtainable last nights .• 1 ^r '* '"r ■fcrr* actions •»-*^**!w*

battle for fi'ee hide» and oil, and to-’labor pSrtr hètd an .itotoénaè deiiioh- WINiffidPEG, July 27.—A cor&ri-énce 
creased rate, 'on gloves and hosiery. Stratton ip Trafalgar .Square Sunday haa been arranged forne^'week hc-
ln retum for a surrender to .the.8en- rttemoon to protest against toe>felt tween.title, reaneaentatiyes oi*the ifcld- i
ate on lumber andcoal. Iron ore and «* the Czar of Russia to England. lajto'anfd ’Grt&r'Northern RâfKvlySuja ■ 
print-paper. —- , . . ; .therejfréséntatlye, of‘the'..Cltÿ.:.oï%to-:

~~~Z _ BARRIE, Opt., July 27.-7-John Jilpeg, with referenfce tp rthe jg«»i6lte‘e
EDMONTON, July 28.—The coro- was struck by a southbound freight,

ner’e Inquest on the remains of John and Instantly killed Sunday at, a- level
Daubt, whose body was found on Sat- crossing near Caldwell, where a#x flirai-
urday three and a half miles north- lar accidents have previously occurred.
west of the city, where It has lain for ------
th.e past year yesterday afternoon ,re- SEATTLE, July -2T.-Lâite Washing- 
turned a verdl.ct .of death from ex- ton l6 beI dri^ a for the bod of
pcmure on or about the 26th of July. JesBe B Blssett7<5r Hillman, who lost
19U8- his life on Sunday. while attempting

■to give aid to a young woman whom 
tie thought to be drowning.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 27:—Al- 
though forty-two persona were injur
ed in the wreck of the southbound Big 
Four flyer at Zionsville yesterday, no 
one was killed artd the Injuries of no 
one are at all likely to prove fatal.

BRANDON; Man., July 27.—Barley 
cutting has begun in the Brandon and 
Portage districts.

SRANDON, Man.; July 27: — W. 
Gooderham and Dr. Ross, of Toronto, 
passed through here yesterday, auto- 
mobiling from Toronto to Seattle.

OTTAWA, July 27.—The- application 
of the G. T. P. for permission to cross 
the tracks*of the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
at Winnipeg has been withdrawn.

NAIROBI, B. E. A., July 27.—Col
onel Roosevelt denies that there is 
any possibility of his becoming a can
didate for the mayoralty of Greater 
New York.

CANADA’S FAMOUS 
MEN AND WOMEN

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITEDNews of the World Condensed 
For the Busy Reader HuiMAW-UPACTVBEBS OF

Saddleryl
FISHING RESORTS HANd 

TORIA
JOBBERS, BTC.Gladly Testify to the Greet Value of 

“Fruit-a-tives.” WINNIPEG, July 28.—The Manitoba 
Government has appropriated $250,000 
toward the Selkirk Centennial Exposi
tion.

CINCINNATI, July 28.—Mayor Brett 
died last night.

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 28.—The city 
tax rate for the year is $1.98, an in
crease of 12 cents.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

consignment of Trunks, 
and Bags of superior quality, 

izes and prices.

Hon.. Senator Costigan (member of 
the Cabinets of five Premiers of Can
ada). says: “Fruit-a-tives Is the only 
medicine I ever took that did me any 
good for Constipation.”

Mrs. J. R. Flock (widow of one of 
the most prominent physicians in 
London), writes: “I was a constant 
martyr to Stomach Weakness all my 
life and no physician could cure me, 
but Fruit-a-tives gave me entire re
lief and I strongly recommend this 
medicine.”

Mr. James Dingwall (Superintend
ent of St. Andrew’s Sunday School In 
Williametown, Ont., for nine years) 
states: ‘T am now over eighty years 
old, and I can strongly recommend 
Fruit-a-tives for Bladder and Kidney 
Trouble and Chronic Constipation.”

Mr. H. Marchessault (High Con
stable of Quebec), testifies: “I suf
fered for ten years with Severe Pain 
in the back. Nothing did me any good 
until I tried Fruit-a-tives.”

Mr. W. J. McComb (the leading 
merchant of Trenton. Ont.)., writes: 
“I was a martyr to Headaches—con
sulted doctors—wore glasses—without 
the slightest relief. Then I took 
Fruit-a-tives and this remedy cured 
me.”

V.—Sooke Lake I 
By Richard L. Pocd 

Whether Sooke Lake will ej 
torians an. adequate, water suj 

k% not, but that for many yl 
2 : ford those of them who 1 

supply of nice little troj 
•vnd gamey little fighterl 

uv A.ftcr a recent visit to I

Large 
Valises 
In all s
Tel. 304. S6S Tates St., Victoria, 8.0.

France,
July 28.—Twelve miners were killed 
here yesterday by an explosion of fire-

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 28.—New
ell Service and Fred Howarth have 
been arrested for perjury in connection 
with the local option campaign in 
Frontenac.

CLERMONT-FERRAND,

TORONTO, July 28.—Jean Gamme, a 
domestic at 84 Chestnut Park road, fell 
in a faint across a gas stove yesterday, 
and before being discovered was as
phyxiated.

PITTSBURG, July 28,—The strike of 
,2,000 puddlers, which became effective 
July 1, is about at an end. By Mon
day of next week probably all will be 
at work again.

£0TYRlGHT

LONDON, July 27.—Baron de Forest 
has offered a prize of $20,000 to the 
first British aeronaut to cross 
Channel in a British built aeroplane in 
record tithe.

the

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOR.r

WELLAND, Ont, July 28.—Vittorie 
Marroni* a section hand, was killed and 
two others injured through a G. T. R. 
locomotive crashing into a hand car 
early yesterday morning.

LONDON, July 28.—The Government 
has granted an annuity of $2,5(9) to ; 
Lady Wyliie, widow of Lieut, Col. Sir 
William H. C. Wyliie, who was as
sassinated by Maderalal Dhinag.

SPOKANE, July 28—To meet an an
ticipated shortage of hotel aceommo- 
dation during the appfbacbipg -irriga
tion congress here, a large number of 
Pullman sleepers have been secured for 
emergency use.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28.—Through 
trying to brush a fly from his nose, 
Roby Rolin lost three fingers of his 
right hand yesterday. His hand struck 
a rapidly revolving saw in the mill 
where he is employed.

LOS ANGELES, July 28—Jesse 
Kingley, ten years of age, killed eight- 
year-old Levirt Irbin 'With a croquet 
mallet yesterday, striking him on the 
head when the younger child beat him 
in a game. The skull >vas fractured.

SAIGON, French Cochin China, July 
28.—During an engagement yesterday 
between French troops and Detham 
bandits, Capt. Perrwis, and ten men 
were killed and twenty others wound
ed. The bandits lost fifty men, killed 
and 100 wounded.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28\—Horace 
Harcourt, a phrenologist, and -Samuel 
Robertson, a spiritualist, were arrest
ed yesterday, charged with grand lar
ceny. John Bleisfor, a retired Austrian 
officer, alleges that they obtained $400 
from him on promise to cure a dis
ease.

,ke Lake trout do not rui1
an average, going about three a 

I poufld, with occasional rather hi 
I they are very-plentiful, they fi 

fished for by sportsmanlike met 
rise well to the artificial fly, r 
mors to the contrary notwi 
seertis to me a great pity that 01 
litfie lake, where the fish, thouj 
fellows, which give excellent 
finest tackle and the smallest si 
not as a rule run very large, fis 
resort to the method which appi 
fashionable there just now in o 
catdh as many as possible witho 
of sport entering into the affair 
in exercising a little skill and : 
fish a fighting chance. To sk 
inch trout from the depths of t 
worm-baited hook at the end < 
to which is attached a four or 
flector” spoon to attract the fis 
seems
afford no sport at all, merely i 
and possibly beating the othei 
number of fish brought home, : 
I think (in common, I know, w 
anglers who habitually fish this 
methods are hardly legitimate o 
where there is no need of such 
sportsman to make a fair catch 

However, the chief point I v 
present is- that the fiy-fisherman 
a visit Là this water need not 
hearing that the spoon and the 
only things witii which trout i 
there at this time of year. Ind 
to a competition between1 an e; 
skillful fly-fisherman and the 
reflector and the worm, I wot 
to back the fly-fisherman, as 
went to show that the fish won 

towards the middle of a .

Before BuyingHAMILTON, ■ Ont., July 28.—Mark 
Thompkins, who a week ag 
and attempted to rob Fred? 
butcher, was sentenced today to ten 
years in the penitentiâry. Thompkins 
has already served a twelve sen
tence for assault and1 pObberj^T j

o assaulted 
Portous, a

—3=S

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

July 27.4-John *WSt 'hipe^ wltt, reference 
sodt-hbound freight, ot the' failway Into'the' city'. At

, tjPihei
company will cqncçdè soi ù^uclg.? Whd 
the conferençe is liable thxbe spirited. •

CHICAGO, July 27.—Through freight 
cars from Chicago to Havatia w.IIU be 
running soqn, as thé piins 'of rthê Çnl-r 
c.ago , Association of Commerce are!

The cars will arrive in the 
nth .>;#ut ’ of

ssaiBs;!
ilroad to 
cars will

be forwarded by car-ferry from the 
Key to Havana.

KANSAS CITY., Mo., July 27.—Six 
lives were lost and'thirty passengers 
injured when a Wabash passenger 
train plunged .into the Missouri RiVer,, 
thirty miles east of here on Sunday 
night, the road-bed having been un
dermined by recetit floods. Dr. Tur- 
dier.Lohveok, à. woman physician ot St. 
Louis, was the heroine of the occasion, 

Nolan, of giving medical aid to twenty-seven in- 
st upon his own jurqd. persons within half an hour, 

confession of having ^embezzled a large 
sum of money two .years ago from 

t : yards ' finto; In 
iis brother from a. prison

SÊÂTTLE, JuW$2T, — SJiek pins, 
made ot Lima:(Items; advettfsïng the; 
city of Ventura,^# 
befftfc given awatWj 
Building on the ©S 
Santa Barbara is gi 
headed hatpins.

This is the kind of evidence that 
convinces. Dealers everywhere, have 
“Fruit-a-tives.” 60c. a box, 6 for
$2.60, or trigl box, 25c. Sent post
paid on receipt of price. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

! COPA8 6t YOU IN G
VICTORIA, B.C

mm J

P. O. Box 48.

2 Records for 
Pricg of I

c.ago f A: 
realized.
Cuban City on the seventh 
Chicago. The new and 
Vicé is’ made possible by t 
of the Florida Coast Raj 
Knights Key, Florida. THe-

NEW YORK, July 28^Coupt Robert 
de Labarge de Corteau, 63 years old, 
of Pàris <and Miss Jennie B. Wolrâth 
of Los Angeles, California, were grant
ed a license to marry here. She is 30 
years old. The couple will be mar
ried in this city before .August 1 and 
leave for Paris immediately after the 
ceremony.

Hold on to Your 
Clothes Money

UNTIL YOU CAN GET TO

Our Special Sale
You can save money 
faster than you can 
make it by taking 
advantage of our 
SALES PRICES!

mThe new Double Disc Colum
bia Records, 10 and 12 Inch, are 
proving very popular with all 
owners of Disc Talking Ma
chines. If you have not seen 
and heard these, accept this in
vitation to visit our store, and 
be convinced of the superiority 
of the
Columbia Records, 10 in.,

each .. ...................................... 85c
Columbia Records, 12 in.,

$1.25

to me to call for no skil

TORONTO, July 28.—Lord .Charles 
Beresford, whose recent speeches in 
England on the navy have aroused so 
much discussion, is to sail from Liver
pool on. August 20 by the Allan liner 
Virginian. His lordship, who will be 
accompanied by Lady Beresford, is to 
attend the exhibition to be held at 
Toronto.

WASHINGTON, D. -C„ July 27.— 
Mrs. Elizàbeth Taÿior Danorldge, third 
daughter of, President Taylon a noted 
beauty in her day and mistress of the 
White House at the time of her fath
er’s inauguration, is dead at the age of
85.each

TACOMA, July S^—John 
Chicago, is under artiest up<FLETCHER BROS. CHICAGO, July 28.—The belief that 

and Louis Frank have 
evidence in
against the

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 28.—Sadie 
Foster, aged 13, died tonight after two 
weeks’ suffering from burns, 
clothing caught fire in ‘her home on 
July 9 and she ran to the road. Neigh
bors caught her up and threw he* into 
a brook nearby. It was thought for a 
ttn>e that her life might be saved but 
the bufn$ and shock were too grea£.

Julius
turned OTTAWA, July 27.—Magistrate 

O’Keefe has dismissed the charge of 
robbery under threat of violence pre
ferred by John Stokes, the Bulgarian 
Gypsy» leader, against Steve : George, 
Peter /_ Peter .. Sterio, and
-Stephen Johtyeof the Mexican Gypsy 

nbvèl souvenirs '-^mp i.Thp alleged offence

W ÿ>waPi,M,ïJ:
g: away walnul-j ^ Wf&'sp' Spwdéa by. » knlfa ip 
' ' ' tile handelEl#to6eli:

ISEW YORK. Jul#27i*—Mr* Hpnore l.iDBNVjaa; (iStTï^ly 28.—'TbeTSW-,

iss.1*»» *&i
grandson In H«k*1Âi ,«pneliS:5«M*36rtn>-'a ntm8ie#7a«
taking part in seVersà^^d ^ïteàes and-‘pajigîàag^fpW'qHteïIiütlon. ..
enjoying a midnlg&i sifcper of " Whicla -S'". ‘ V
lobster salad was; Important; feh:-: ' .WxNNjpEG,.v5^uly 28.—Geo. Tracy, 
ture. ; !'a. bàrtendff,! formerly of Ottawa, com-

: mittêd stilctde yesterday. He had be- 
’ come despondent on account of being 
out of work. He leaves a wife and 
three children.

WINNIPEG;'July 28—E. D. Martin 
and H. M. Belcher, president and 
vice-president respectively of 
Board of Trade, haye been appointed 
to represent Winnipeg at the seventh 
congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire at Sydney, Australia, in 
September.
August 8.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28.— 
William B. Macmaster, the, United 
States vice-consul at Cartagena, was 
attacked Monday afternoon and seri
ously wounded by a Colombian and a 
stranger, according to a despatch to 
the State Department from the lega
tion at Bogota. The attack was with
out apparent motive.

TORONTO, July,28.—Subscriptions 
for 26,601 shares of the Duluth-Su
perior Traction Company Common 
stock had been received at the close 
of the books yesterday, in response to 
the offer to the public of 15,000 shares 
by the A. E. Ames Company, Toronto, 

Allotment
notices will probably be mailed on 
Thursday. The number of subscribers 
was about 4,000.

sum oi money two ye 
Darling & Co., a stG6$cstate’s 

prosecutions 
police bribe-takers was confirmed yes
terday, when their names were struck 
from the list of those under indict
ment.

Her
1231 Government Street. the order to save his 

sentence.*

COBALT, Ont., July 28.—Former 
Chief of Police A. McGoIl has been af-. 
rested at Haileybury, charged with.al
lowing a prisoner to escape. The pris
oner, an Indian, was charged with a 
serious crime, and ujon being . re-ar-; 
rested, declared that he had paid the 
chief $25 to let him S re
manded on $2,0Q0 baiK

LONDON. July CMella
Lottue, after one day’» abeence from 
the Coliseum, returned and emiltogly BUFFALO, N.Y., July 28.—An oftl- 
admitted that she wai mafrled. “I was clal Investigation of the fecoplc case In 
not married yesterday,'^ she said, “but which U. 8. Immigration Inspector 
as long age as June 9,-to Kensington, Sparkling refused to permit a seriously 
to Dr. Waterman, ot Chicago. I shall lnjured allen to be brought ashore for 
remain on the stage. I could not tear 
myself away from my profession. I 
love it too well.”

LONDON. Eng.f July 28.—Lord Strath- 
cona is arranging to sail for Québec by 
an Empress steamer on August.' .13. 
Many distinguished scientists are call
ing" on the' eâtpe bôât1, also Richard tiiii*- 
bridge, managing director of Harrbd'a

&&&&&% S»56Mr. Burbridge lias ^mpormut. mduStria!

even
that ! made a very big basket, 

too much divided ibetwei
..-.-t-v
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were
fishing and photography for tha 
tvÂ fish at a cast twice <|ur(n 
and succeeded in landing me t 
casion, losing one on the other 
near the edges of the reeds and 
water ended and the shallows t 
best places for trying the fly, a 
any pattern.of small fly present 
tutbance on the finest cast I co 
toria brought a response. July 
beft month for trying fly-fishi 
not that earlier and later 
the sport with the artificial flyi 
must often be fast and furious 

Unfortunately the falls on th 
flows from the lake into the 
Sooke harbor are such as to pr 
age of any fish through from 
lake, or undoubtedly the fishin 
proved immensely, the trout wl 
lower waters of the river being 
big average size. I have nevei 
tunity of seeing these falls, sol 
it would be feasible to aid the 
from the sea by the construct! 
ders. If this could be done it s| 
to suppose that the average si 

, Lake trout would be substanj 
Sooke Lake is a long way j 

of the lakes in the com

r

?
ï

I ■ ■ I ,Tir- ’Ll!' ~A"-îh If.-- s Î.Sinterests In touring through Canada to 
the Pacific. St1 1 9 ■
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ALLEN & CO.
SACRAMKXTO, .Aly i«.^A

teripue murder is ocouping the
special attention of the police, the vic
tim being an unidentified itoan whose 
partially decomposed; body was found 
.in the river. Deat$ :had resulted from 
a : blow on the heàd cand the fingers 
-had been cut- apparently 
valuable rings. * *•

mys- mnri mnriFiT|iPHiiiinii«iiiimedical treatment, has just béen com
pleted ^>y a representative of the United 
fctates Departmetn (ft Commerce and 
Labor, E. J. Wallace, a member of Com
missioner Clark's staff in Montreal, in 
accordance with orders froiti Washing
ton.

OAKLAND, July 28.—Assisted by the 
San Francisco police, the local author
ities are making a careful search for 
Edward G. Fisher, a member of the 
Holly Rôller cult, who is suspected of 
having hypnotized Miss Bertha Thomp
son, of 34 Pope street. While under his 
alleged hypnotic influence, the young 
woman declares, he imprisoned her in 
a room for three days.

TORONTO, July 28.-7-Because tiieir 
church services are being held in the 
Excelsior Roller Skating Rink, College 
street, certain members of the congre
gation of Clinton Street Methodist 
church are staying home on Sundays. 
They refuse to atiend divine service in 
a rollêr rink, 
certain bricks,” was the remark made 
by Rev. E. C. Lake, the pastor of the 
church, when asked about the matter.

‘SAN FRANCISCO, July 28.—While 
“tidying” her house, preparatory to 
starting on a trip to Colorado, Mrs. J. 
G. Jacobsen threw into the fire with 
mass of rubbish, a package containing 
$5,000 which her husband had drawn 
from the bank to make a payment on 
some property and also to pay for her 
trip. The ashes have been carefully 
preserved in the hope that the experts 
at .Washington may be £ble to redeem 
them.

J the
1301 Government St. VICTORIA, B. C.to remove

MEXICO CITY, JùTy 28.—It is re
ported that aix persons are dead and 
thirty-one wounded as a result of the 
riots last Sunday ip Guadalajara, cap
ital of the state of Jalisco, and the 
second largest city in the Mexican re
public. 1 Samuel E. Magill, the United 
States consul in Guadalajara, has pre
sented a formal claim for injuries sus
tained by American citizens, 
quiet in that city today.

i PENDLETON, Ore., July 27.—A 
rough and tumble fight between op
posing counsel enlivened the proceed
ings in the Warner-Young will case 
being heard before Judge Fee. The 
trouble arose over whether certain 
hand-writing experts should or should 
npt remain in court during the exam
ination of other witnesses.

They will leave hree on

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles All la

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents tor Nepbl Floater 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Koeebank films.

CARACAS, July 28.—The opportune 
Imprisonment yesterday at Maracaibo, 
capital of the state of Zulia, of a Ger- 

“God is not confined to man subject named Theodore, who re
cently arrived {here from Europe, and 
Raymond Porpacen, his Caracas law
yer,- disclosed a dangerous Castro re
volutionary plot to overthrow. Presi
dent Gomez. Important arrests are 
expected soon, and Castro’s adherents 
in congress are greatly alarmed.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—A settle
ment of the strike at McKee’s Rocks 
may be had in a few days, according to 
the Strikers, who at a meeting today 
agreed to submit to the company, a 
basis of returning*r to1 work. They 
want the 1907 wages, with new rules 
for payment, etc. President Hoffstot, 
of the Pressed Steel Car Company, 
could not be seen, but at his office the 
reported settlement was given little 
credence.

TORONTO, July 28.—Aid. Welch is 
going to bring a proposal before the 
council to establish civic bowling 
greens in the parks for the benefit of 
citizens who have neither the time nor 
the means to buy outfits for them
selves. A charge of five cents per 
hour would be made for the expense of 
operation. He is getting more data 
from Edinburgh, where similar greens 
are in operation, and will bring the 
matter up in September.

EDMONTON, July 28.—In the course 
of the next few weeks a convention of 
Liberals of Strathcona Federal 
stltuency will be held, probably at 
Wetaakiwin, to decide upon a candi
date to contest the bye-election 
suiting from the death of Dr. McIntyre. 
Among the names that have been pro
minently mentioned are J. M. Douglas, 
president of the Strathcona board of 
trade; ex-Mayor Mills, of Strathcona;
A. S. Rosenroll, ex-M. P., Wetaskiwin; 
George P. Smith, M. P. P., Camrose; 
Mayor Twomey, Camrose; J. C. Ander
son, and Rice Shepherd, who were 
successful candidates at last Federal 
and Provincial elections.

• YOUNGSTOWN, O., July 28.—One 
of the most elaborate profit sharing 
schemes ever known in the iron and P. 
steel business will be put into effect by 
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube com
pany as the result of a meeting-of 
stockholders yesterday. As the result 
there will be distributed to the 3,000 
employees between $200,000 find $400 - 
000 dollars each year. The yearly pay
roll of the company Is about $4,000,000.
The plan has not been fully developed, 
but in a general way it is based on the 
earnings of the company, and will 
as high as ten per cent, of the wages of 
the men. Every man in the works will 
participate, except where a wage scale 
is signed with a union for a yëàr.

PARIS, July 27.—The prosecution by 
the French gévernment of Cardinal 
Anderiu, Archbishop of 
promises serious consequences as the 
unrest among Roman Catholics, which 
has been dormant for a time has been 
reawakened and thé Cardinal is in re
ceipt of many letters congratulating 
him. upon the stand he has taken.

Bordeaux,

RAYMOND & SON
No. €18 Pandora SL. Victoria., B.C.

NEW YORK, July 27.—The Travel
lers’ Insurance Company of Hartford, 
Conn., has issued instructions to 
agents to decline to accept “habitual 
aviators” as risks, thus classing the 
men who fly with motor-car racers. 
This is the first tipie an insurance 
company has recognized the airship 
and balloon as a feature of contem
porary life.

COMBER, Ont, July 27.—Chas Bea- 
mond, 14 years old, was killed on a 
level crossing at Stony Point yester
day.

and R. Forget, Montreal.

Corrig College esque
neighborhood of Victoria, and 
camping place for a 
which is taken advantage of b 
pie already, and probably wo 
greater numbers did they be 
charming spot it is and how e;

Every Saturday afternoon 
stage leaves Cameron & Cald 
Johnson street direct for the 
every Sunday afternoon abo 
Those who do not wish to b 
tents can arrange with the on 
for cabin accommodation at 
lakeside, called “The Maples, 
a number of variously sizec 
esquely situated and fitted up 
cooking utensils. The distant 
by road is twenty odd miles 
four hours by stage. It goes 
of course, that the drive is a \ 
one, the scenery being varied 
the one drawback possibly 
climb to the summit each v 
genial driver facetiously

little hill which he hope 
would not mind walking to i 
Strll the walk afforded a ch 
drive and a chance to stretch

The railroad can be taken ; 
route to the lake, but this ei 
ride of some five or six miles 
to the lake. However, it is 
many a cyclist fisherman who 
day at his disposal.

iXMOl XU1 Park, TXOTOBIA, B.C.
Coi-

summerDTJ.CollisBrflWheYCAMPAIGN DODGEFelect High-Class BOARDING 
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 y 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, 
toria 743. Autumn term, Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHUBCH, M. A.

" George H. Bradbury, M. P^ fpr Sel
kirk, Man., who is visiting in Victoria 
at present, said yesterday, 
with reference to the crop prospects 
throughout the west this yeàr, 
that while • it was hyper
bole to say that Canada would have 
a bumper crop this year, there Was 
every reason to expect that the crop 
would be a satisfactory one. The .harv
est in many places would1 be late, but 
the total acreage would, of dôürse, be 
appreciably greater than that of any 
preceding year. The result would be to 
point one more step in the develop
ment of the great Canadian West.

Very little was heard, Mr. Bradbury 
said, of the Hudson Bay Railway. There 
was no doubt in anyone’s mind that 
this railway would be a valuable as
set, but it was being shown more 
clearly every day that the hurried start 
made by the Government forces, during 
the campaign, was nothing more than 
what it had been designated at the 
time, “A campaign dodge.” The Gov
ernment, Mr. Bradbury said, has no 
■money to build this road, and if the re
ports brought back by some of those 
who have been ovér the line so far as 
the surveyors have completed it, are 
to be believed much money has already 
been wasted. A considerable portion 
of the route, it is alleged, at present, 
lies across a bottomless muskeg, and 
although the Government declares that 
this will be remedied in time, thpse 
who are not looking through the Gov
ernment telescope have no such vision.

V •

LOS ANGELES, July 28.—The
ceedings in the trial of Thomas Broad- 
head, charged with accepting a bribe, 
were abruptly postponed yesterday, 
when E. T. Earl, the millionaire fruit 
grower, one of the witnesses for the 
defence, could not be found. Judge 
Davis granted a continuance until Mon
day in order to give the attorneys op
portunity to locate Earl. Broadhead 
was formerly chief of police and his 
indictment followed an expose of police 
connection with vice conditions.

Vic-
Th« ORIGINAL and ONLY QENUiWYr?

Checks and arrests
FEVE*, CROUP, AQUE.

The Best Remedy kaown for
C0Ü6HS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 

NEUUL61Ï siftrLulmunSIL

Acts like a charm in
STOCKHOLM, July 27. — Forty 

thousand workers in the paper, wool, 
cotton and allied industries are strik
ing for a Wage increase.

PITTSBURG, July 27,—Extra guards 
have been put on the McKee’s Rocks 
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Co., 
where rioting again occurred yester
day.

PRQVINCETOWN, Mass., July 27.— 
That the outbreak of typhoid fever 
among the men of the United States 
battleship fleet was due to bad po
tatoes was the official verdict of a 
physician on the supply ship Celtic.

PRINCE ALBERT, 'Sask., July 27.— 
Fourteen hundred men began work 
yesterday on the Sheho-Prince Albert 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. It is announced that the road 
will be completed early this fall.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—General Man
ager E. J. Chamberlin has left to meet 
President Sir Charles. Rivers-Wilson 
and his party arriving In Quebec by 
the Megantic Thursday. They will in
spect the completed lines of the G. T.

DIARRHŒA and Is the only 
Specific In CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
Sold in ®o

ali Chemists.
_ Prices in England,
^1/1*. 2/6, 4/6.

FOR SALE—Team of well-matched black 
mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 3,200 
lbs. Will take a general purpose 

J in part exchange. For further 
ticulars address Forde & L 
Cowicban Bay P. O.

uscombe_jyie
EIGHT DOZEN fine prize and laying 

strain of my well known noted S. C. 
Buff Leghorns, took prizes under 
Judge Denney at last Victoria show, 
fine color and size, are laying now, l 
year old birds. I. J. Sheppard, Cobble 
Hill P. O.. B. C. jylB

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, j 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.E.PORT GRAHAM, Alaska, July 28.— 

Haines Lane and Si Hayes, are believ
ed to have been drowned In Susitna 
river. They started from Seward for 
Valdez several weeks 
seen of them was a month ago, when 
they were 62 miles from their destina
tion and short of food. Men returning 
down the Susitna river report the find
ing of a wrecked raft having on it 
clothing belonging to the two men. It 
it believed they ran short of provisions, 
attempted to descend the river on the 
raft, and ran into rocks.

ago. The last
le and for hire.feTUMP-PULLERS for

Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn- 

Victorla. Phone L-1781.
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SCOTCH PRESERVESside Road,
1
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DOMESTIC TRAGEDY Have You Tried Robertson’s? was a

I
Chicago, Ill., Jul y28.—Edward Riske 

surrendered to the Cincinnati police 
laat night, following the slaying of his 
friend Frank Lehrmann, in the Riske 
home Monday night, 
his wife's love through continued drink
ing and cruelty and Riske won her 
through attention to the two little 
Lehrmann children, 
known Riske for a short time, Mrs. 
Lehrmann left her husband and went 
to live with Riske. Last night Lehr
mann went to the flat to try to Induce 
his wife to return to him. 
knocked at the door, it was flung open 
and Riske fired three shots at Lehr
mann, killing him. Mrp. Lehrmann is 
held as an accessory,, to murder.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28.—A pret
ty story of wifely devotion was brought 
to light when it became known that 
Mrs. E. E. Calwin, wife of the vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Southern Pacific, niifsed her husband 
back to health after an operation for 
appendicitis performed July 4, while 
she was suffering from the same dis
ease and was so ill that at times she 
was hardly able to come to his bed
side. Fearing that knowledge of her 
illness might effect the recovery of her 
husband, the courageous woman daily 
sat beside his bed and with forced smile 
and cheerful words, assisted materially 
in bringing about a rapid recovery. 
Upon her husband being pronounced 
out of danger, Mrs. Calvin virtually 
collapsed, an immediate operation be
ing found necessary, 
are now reversed, and her husband Is 
assiduously nursing her.

Scotch Marmalade, 2 lb.'tins....................

Silver Thread Marmalade, per jar.... 
Ginger Marmalade, per jar... 
PineAppIe Marmalade, per jar 
Green Pig Marmalade, per jar

un-

25cLehrmann lost

After she had This Airship an Amphibian
Cleveland, Ohio, July 28i—An air

ship covered with waterproof canvas 
and fitted with propellers at its bow; 
and stem, which will work like 
in the water, is being built 
These strange appliances have been 
added to the airship in order to pre
vent it from sinking in case it should 
fall into a body of water while 
cruise. The builder of the machine, 
Carl L. Bostel, says he expects to be 
able to carry from six to 20

MONTREAL, July 27.—Because the 
girt with whom he was in love spumed 
his offer of marriage, John Schmidt 
shot Marie Monet at the latter’s home 
in St. Henri, a Montreal suburb, and 
then blew out his brains, 
will not recover.

SEATTLE, July 27.—An all-night 
joy ride in which six men were having 
the time of their lives ended disas
trously for the car and in some re
spects for its occupants early this 
morning, when a big seven-passenger

THEY ARE SIMPLY DELICIOUS

A DAY OF DISAS

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

The girl

It is a generally accepted f 
is -a most necessary quality f 

in fact, it should be 
of his stock in trade as his roi 
a very ^ardent fisherman, and

on a
CASTEIN, Austria, July 28.—E. H. 

Harriman will finish the cure in Au
gust. His two daughters have arrived 
here. *

posses
The situations passen

gers. He will also provide an apart
ment for baggage. Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEYPURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made- from 
the Ftfcest Home-grown Malt and Com 

and celebrated for its superb Quality for 
MORE THAN 100 YELAHS.

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.
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i-rs^SB gB&s&zJAizz S—-f=;
ford those of them who care to go to it ways the-ideal days that prove disastrous. A' the rest of the w y ot> the nm which is cal- the l a ^ Qr lose a \ whiçh blade of my oar. Unfortunately I was pulling
supply of nice little trout pf excellent considerable amount of ram, had fallen during culafed to have a jarnng effect on one s ary 1 a iu$ty stroke, and the discovery was made

aL^ÎoL°ibTbeatUg\herolheî fellow m'the ’ ** . ' — j ^RPLE5 !”jj ^"^^af^'^ding^f^0^

p^r oafish brought^hoiM, ^nd J pU^t^ ANt) THEIK DAY<5 —* CvOOKE times, was aUast brought^to the net^ Unfo^r-

present is, that ttJ.fty-ffsherman contemplating IIMiïlili: IMllillllSSSIi^;SV::r:-Ï5ÉI^;! W^ladr^^h^ST^hîg'dowrî'our rods!
isitt^fhis water need hot be put dfc by. , • - ' ~ V,< . » I .1. M k - manned5 the ô”rs' and w^th lusty, strokes

hearing that the spoon and the worm are the * . shot out into the lake on our retard journey,
ly things with which trout may be caught #. \ L ... but at the end of ten minutes we found that

there at this time of year. Indeed, if it came ■ Æ we had not shot far Judging by the work
to a competition between'an experienced and flfc* «.-At-l- 4 > >Æy> vX»* - haHnuttawe expected to see the shore fad-
skffllu, .ly-fi,he,m,„,„d,h« .lev,,.,. o ,h, WÊ^MÊ^^ ,. i.j^^Ê»tÊk y ifS «hTbîu-dL„==, „d w, wee,
reflector would be inclined : somewhat paired to;

back as off. -, At by Mgging the
went to show that the fish would rise to a fly we manaeed, afterj the ^ost. strenijons
even towards the middle of a July day. _Not ■ I v B WÊÛ I labo’r to cieep^p the lake till-^e-w^ei wi^iin
that‘I made a very big basket, my attentions S fêet of the landing stage. ,>jF

were too divided exploration, ! t l, strokes will do it ^
fishing and photography'for that, but I hooked xt: A first lusty. :Wi
twt fish at a cast twice durÿig the morning ■ W N- ami tne> d tn I
and succeeded in landing toe two oh one oc- , ^ . 4 | • ' ^ E snapped my °ar Jg @SS^S8Rn^iof
casion. losing one on the8 other. I found that M 1 ■ ’ shot backwards
near the edges of the reeds and where the deep |F fj ' ^Bt!r that C "Tlml i it^n^founUfreedbm
water ended and the shallows began were the “ 1B| I / '-3 thC ïn hf ee ? olThe SlS^Wn
best places for trying the fly, and that almost • 'jt ^SS* I H / careered off n î^e Aee h^ „ the ga ^ /r •„y .. ;v ,~~sa BE SS4*r*S srïa^^%s.rs&3iz
::* «5sers,■ - 1 - ^ I ;rv.t,Ri"5^VsSw*r5S
S 4S SbçÏHiy'in SUTES ' SutAMtE Residence ON <^ookeUake- Lr; The.Lowee Nwesows c3ooitHi.AK&-

"Uï-„Y£Lb»,,",,b*t,l”'r,L s««,m whkla the las, twenty-four hours, and N. and myself n,™,. especially when , fH,y-k„,t j” ^“Tï^îaT pS'SamJÎ SÆSMto. 1155.^^5
flows from the lake into the salt waters of had eve rcason to expect that a large num- blowing m one’s face^ In due course we ar «veS one n aauch JJpless’ P™Û1C^“ ^ his kneJs and digging the boat sliore-
Sooke harbor are such p to pr^nt the pass- se| |Qut had found their way into the rived at the lochtempers severely ,^en ^nythmg red ^ occurs 1 ^Teamt afterl^rd! that the loch is of

age of any fish through from the $ea to the fbch with the increased flow of water. Whe- frayed at the edges andUound that our boat ^as omj to overflowing and that was 7 uniform depth of 2 1-2 feet, except in onelake, or undoubtedly the fishing would be im- ther ;s.uch was the case we were unable to was in use, and th^the 6ply craft at our thebdiscovery that I omitted togput my second Spot which N. knew well, so his deed was
proved immensely the trout which run up the d scover, but they certainly gave no signs qf ^ake a top Î the Unding net handle, but thii I was not so gallant as I at first thought.

EiEHEEE -BBH5EEEit would be feasible» to aidthe;passage offish ______________ ;_______ ;_________________  ~ îEjhicvtie and ahead wind, for .the gale
from the sea by the construction of fish lad- . . . 7 ,. , , had veered round in a most unaccômmodat-
ders. If this could be done it seems reasonable - They replied to their well-wishers’ fears—to They ran panting in haste to lay waste and manner. We- decided not to risk it,,and,
to suppose that the average size of the Sooke i he Of DrCLSS their enemies’ laughter, _ embitter forever - having discovered that a small wayside sta-
^SookeLketa long" w'aythe m<^pLur: (B R"^ard Kipling.) . ^^dh'îta?^ which^aro Fait°h andEnLvm. ^ ^ t^k to'lnteroept tïe’ t^i^That^ccS

ShbïÆ^vàrt^SlaÆ (Reprinted from the Morning Post, London) We'ascribe a,Idominion to man in h^ factions tÿ ^

camping place for a summer holiday, a fact Here was a people whom, after their1 works, thoa conferring, _ All doctrine of purpose and worth and re- ? , , rue heavy downpour of rain
which is taken advantage of by not afew peo- , ta fermât^ X«°tto/lords And have given to numbers the Name of the straint and prevision : that then set in, but we arrived at the station
pie already, and probably would be by much coiiedfc'd in the dust—“The Arabian Nights." Wisdom unerring. And it ceased, and God granted them all things . as tjle tra;n came round the curve. “I
greater numbers did-they but know what a " v; Eérlavs—the-wavs to They said : “Who has eaten by sloth? Whose for which they had striven, , LDe it stops here,” said N., panting for
charming spot it is and how. easily reached. In a a , un trod  unthrift has destroyed him ? And the heart of a beast in the place of a man s breath “Don’t you know?” I' gasped, in hdr-

Every Saturday afternoon in the season a Ehitude'*ended their days whose fates He shall levy a tribute from all because none heart was given ... ror-struck voicb. “No,” he replied; “mytime--
stage legves Cameron & Caldwell s stable on were made solendid by God have employed him.” , . . mn„t table doesn’t show this station at all. If it
Johnson street direct for- the- lake, returning „rew drUnk andywere smitten with They said: “Who has toiled? Who hath When they were fullest of wine and doesn’t pull up here we are a mile out of our
every Sunday afternoon about four o clock. ?.nt to tbeir fall striven and gathered possession ? -flagrant m error, . way, the gale’s blowing harder than ever, and
Those who do not Wish to be bothered with written; and Allah Let him be spoiled. He hath given full proof Out of the Sea rose a sign—out of Heav n rain doesn’t look like stopping.” The
tents can arrange with the owner of the stage And th^ ‘®.a , y V ’ of transeression.” * terror, . . rain did not stop, neither did the train,- and
for cabin accommodation at his place at the a one ■ . They said: “Who is irked by the Law? Then they saw, then they heard, en ey over the miseries of the return journey I will
lakeside, called “The Maples,” where he has wben the wine stirred in their, heart their • Though we may not remove it, • knew—for none troubled to hide a , veil.—Scudamore Jarvis, in The Field,
a number of variously sized cabins pictur- "bosoms dilated, . If he lend us his all in this raid, we will set That an host had prepared their destruction,
esquely situated and fitted up with bunks and Thev arose to suppose themselves kings over . . :t ” but still they denied it.
cooking utensils. The distance .from'.Victoria all things created— " So fhe robber did judgment again on such as They denied what they dared not abide if it
by road is twenty odd miles and takes about -p0 deCree a new earth at a birth without labor disnleased him came to the trial, . , „ „ v ,Y
four hours by stage. It goes without saying, 0r sorrow, ' The slayer too boasted his slain, and the But the Sword that was forged while they lied (Continued from Page Four)
of course, that the drive is a very picturesque Tq declare. “We prepare it today and inherit ’«leased him. dld not heed thelr dema1’ „ ^ ^ . for they believed that they might thus <uc-
one, the scenery being varied and impressive, tomorrow.” * It drove home, and no time was allowed to the cecd ;n surreptiously fixing a grasp upon the
the’one drawback possibly being the stiff They chose themselves prophets and priests for their kinsmen far off, on the skirts of crowd that was driven, Irish soil, and might be able to oppress the
climb to the summit each way, when our of minate understanding, A ti , The preposterous-minded were cowed—they Irish pe0ple again .... The three captains,
genial driver facetiously remarked that there Men swift to see done—and outrun—their ex- harried ’all earth to make sure none thought time would be given. therefore, coming from the: ports o : Noway,
was a little hill which he hoped the gentlemen tremest commanding- Leaned reprobation, There was no need of a steed nor a lance to landed m Ireland with their ollowers as ri for
would not mind walking to ease the horses. Gf the tribe which describe with a jibe the Th,J aLkened unrest for à jest, in their pursue them; ^ the purpose of establishing trade ; and there
Still the walk afforded a change on a long perversion of Justice- LwTv born borders It was decreed their own deed, and not chance; with the consent of the Irish, who were given
“fiE&SK be take’n'as°an "alternative P»"j“ ^ *° ** ^ And jeered a. Jb. bloo^ol thei, brethren be- were rip, K’^eUand bniS'STdto.tot»,- to

SM IS^mnS’SPrliaS Swildy theae polled down ,he walla ,h„ their The/Sairnf d the rnled' to rebel, the ruler ^SgSi leagued » disown was re- Nor.e-

,o the take. However it is a trip Utken by ^ «“.^^LStnd they raaed And'aVee sthL, obeyed them no, fill, their ■ ^ved ,h= e„mpted

and relaid them Viceroys obeyed therp- from hardship succession. It became a very important city
As playgrounds of pleasure an leisure with When the riotous set them at naugnL y excu'sers 0f impotence fled, abdicating and a centre of active commerce. Even as

limitless entries, said : “Praise the pheaval ! 1 theh wardship. late as 1650 we are told that most of the.mer-
And havens of rest for the id where once For the show and the w rd and the thought 01 thg £ate they had taught through the chats of-Dublin claimed descent from the first-

ce walked the sentries: Dominion is evil . . State brought the State no defender, Norwegian Irish king, Olaf Kwaran.
to And because there was need of more pay for They unwound and flung from them with rage, _ from the ron 0{ the nations in About the eleventh century the power of

the shouters and marchers, as the rag that defiled them, ' headlong surrender. the Norsemen began to wane and they were
They disbanded in face of their foeman their The imperial gams of the age which their lg09 by Rudyard Kipling in u. s. a.) finally completely overthrown at Clontarf.
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i ond a long-nosed 
' : faced Nepali ; the 
! : nuaint round hat. 
j i * * * * *
! ! A German antiquarian, a 
t Thibetan language, which 
' master, makes a fine display 

Forbidden Land in his little 
i o' rather museum. Every 

crudely made, is stamped wit 
1 acter. There- is no mistakn

a lit)

thing.
The old German has just 

' the Hamburg Museum, 
ints out the sacred trumpe 
nging censors and incens 

./.els both large and small 
3S, ear and nose rings of 
aes; a Snow Devil daggJ 

Thibetan winter is bu„_.<ere
" to frighten away the bad spu 
!: the earth ; devils, male and 
■ and Light ; skulls and human 
: CUrios and treasured as relics 
: vessels and vases heavily w 
Worative carving, among whi 

held the ashes of a Llama; s 
of Buddhist rewards and pun 
titude of Buddhas of all size 
yellow ivory idols, dragons, 
lamps, old arms, helmets, ma 
red books !

As he fixes up the case f 
Museum he tells a few visite 
tion into the Forbidden Lan 
through the Jelap Pass, the 1< 
range that divides Sikkim fri 
Yalung Valley, the Ammo 
Chumbi Valley, now garrisoi 
force, but where formerly a 
turned back all European vi: 

into Thibet. He sawto pass
tier, castles and palaces, f; 
and pagodas ; at one place th 
who is regarded as an incarn 
in his silken tent ; an immem 
turned day and night by a s1

~—----

Ideaso
(IxrxzxzxrxcxrxrxrxDCDd

People never tire of dreai 
day in the far future when 
will be established between i 
tians. Sometimes rude shock: 
ed to their fond hopes when s 
who has ben puzzling the pro 
entific point of view, publish 
hisirtvestigâtions. Professor- 

of those who thus seek 1 
popular delusions. He |cou1 
idea that the inhabitants of 
planet are anything like ourse

A man suddenly transplan 
declares) would probably live 
fish out of water, on account c 
the Martian air. 
could be supplied him his 
would doubtless be that he v 
sun-baked desert. Not a sig 
anywhere, nor a wisp of clout 
would even look in vain for 
tree to break the bald mono' 
baked rock and sand.

If he landed in a Martian t
• of the canals or locks or othe 

ing works, he would be so fi 
as not to notice the flat lane

The man’s first attempt 
produce amazing results. ^ H 
him to expend three or 
energy as the proceeding call 
of taking a few leisurely ste 
himself making a successior 
bounds. Should he wish to t 
an approaching Martian, he. 
light in his hand as a sponge, 
pound lump of iron or lead w 
ter missile. Throwing it wi 
piece of metal would sail abc 
mile before it struck the grot 
the man would be certain to 
because inevitably his earthl 
make him- throw it over the < 

Curiosities of Temp
Looking upward, the m 

small blue and very bright s 
sky by day. If by chance 1 
stormy weather, the storm v 
carrying huge clouds of dus 
lightning and thunder thal 
strange feeble sound in the 1 
midsummer quite likely the 
the early afternoons, would 
anybody could stand on our 
Mars the absolute dryness 
temperature quitç bearable, 
there would be a sudden fa 
and the visitor would be lucl 
catch a cold.

The dryness 
man’s skin, which would sc 
cracked unless attended to \ 
something of the kind. In/» 
bitter cold pervades, blanket 
is with such a thin atmosp 
away from the great central 1 

. the sun. But here again the
* would moderate the effects.

The Martian hosts woul< 
take their guest inside their c 
he would spend the winter u 
houses and in crystal-coverei 
spring the man would of cot 

k behold' the most important
' Martian year—the melting oi

where each season the scant;
and the vast enj 

Dumping it all over the plar

one

If a brea

foui

of the air v
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At this little station of the Himalayas ' One delights in everything—every walk, 
China has already made Manifest its influence, every view, the sunshine and the snow, the 
conquering even the barrier of the great moun- picturesque Thibetans, the keen, sparkling 
tains. The Irtdian is slender, effeminate, mountain air, even the huge logs burning 
over-refined, given to meditation and abstruse bright in the diningroom fireplace, 
speculation, subtle-minded but • servile ( the • Into the bazaar crowd a variety of interest- 
Mongol of the Hills—-the, Lepcha or jibe ing hill folk, speaking many languages— 
Ghurkha—is thick-set and robust, unihtcllec- Lepcha, Bhootea, Nepalese, as well as Hindi 
tual but independent, a free mountaineer, and Bengali—buying and selling, carrying 
healthy in body and in mind. The Indian re- enormous loads on their backs, begging from 
tains but a slight hold qn the thiçgs of the astonished tourists, and laughing at every- 
world ; the stronger Mongol exults in the joy thing.
of life, breathes the happy content of the gtood From Nepal, an independent state between 
earth, and at all times . and in all seasons his Thibet and British territory which contains 
big frame shakel! With laughter.

% 01
I, ALCUTTA was hot—steaming! The 

air was a white haze and dust 
p clouds blinded the passers by.

On the broad verandah of the

to Calcutta during what is termed the cold 
weather, began talking of the fresh delights of 
Simla and Darjeeling.

Bengal was a hotbed of sedition. Every- 
Great Eastern hotel, when the sul- body looked discontented, as if going on strike, 
try afternoon lay heavy as a pall Calcutta seemed to have formed a conspiracy 

• on body and soul, the weary guests reclined on of heat and native ill-feeling that made life a 
long chairs, the men taking frequent “pegs,” heavy burden for the true sahib for whom the 
the iSvotnen languidly sipping tea. universe was created.

1 Below, in the hot street, which so far as It was quite time to go up to Darjeeling! 
public buildings, shops and cafes', gardens and *** *****
statues are concerned, might have been in Train traveling in India is not always de- 
Montreal or Toronto, so/ ultra-modern as they lightful. The journey to Darjeeling, the 
appear, passed in incessant throng the bare- “Queen of the Hill Stations,” takes twenty 
headed, bare-footed Bengalis—a nervous, vol- hours. It has none of the vaunted “luxuries 
uble and effeminate people—clad in white mus- o{ Oriental travel,” but luckily it is broken 
lin and excitedly gesticulating. We watched and diversified and, in its utilitarian way, is * 
vaguely and languidly the incongruous scenes : almost a romance.
electric trams whirring past bpllock carts of In the afternoon, from the Sealdah station, 
mediaeval form and fashion ; English officers the train leaves Calcutta. There is much bus- 
most correctly groomed, riding on big waler.s jle on the platform. Native guards and por- 
past sensuous and much-bejeweled naufeh ters get excited and lose their heads. They 
girls; civilian officers leaning back in their fush frantically to and fro; bow politely to 
elegant carriages ; hobbling beggars each with the wrong persons ; wave their arms ; shriek 
staff and bowl; half-naked coolies mending a directions to subordinates ; and "hold peculiar 
road; crowds of toy-sellers, sweetmeat ven- and most original views as to wl)3t time the 
dors, snake-charmers, touts ; guides and tour- train,starts.
ists in white ducks and helmets staring at the Passengers grow hot and cross, 
eccentric commonplaces of Europe and Asia “Jaw!” (be off) they reiterate at frequent 
here placed cheek by jowl, as it were for their intervals and with increasing irritability to 
special amusement.

The Bengali is the pet aversion-of the aver
age Englishman, moré especially the Anglo- 
Indian. He talks too much. He riots in a
multiplicity of tedious details. He- hates afh- of palms ; ponds choked with yellow and scar-
letics, bodily exertion. He expounds political let leaves ; dusty villages with their mud huts,
opinions—the Anglo-Indian most fen^qtly de- within mud walls, peeping out from under the

■ tests politics—and holds and expresses views broad-leafed trees—soon giving place in turn At this little station the Darjeeling-Hija-'
on the future of India. He is the most un- to the open country, the rich rice fields of Mayan railway commences. This line, with
English person on the face of the earth, and fertile and exuberant Bengal. a uge 0j onj tWD feet ;s regarded as one
therefore by every true sahib who believes in A fat Babu dressed in High Holborn coat { h t e ineering feats in the world,
roast beef and violent exercise, cordially de- and hat, but with bare brown legs showing 6 6 6
spised. under his immaculate white muslin skirt, puts ... . . . .

Calcutta is the headquarters of Indian dis- on his gold spectacles and solemnly reads the morning air fills One with exhilaration. At 
content ; the Bengali is the most bitter and mining and stock exchange reports. Three last we are leaving the Plains! Weary peo- 
the most verbose critic of the Government, young Eurasian bloods, Indians in appearance, pie regain their spirits, and, taking their seats
Just then he was indulging in a Silent Strike English in manners, with the weaknesses of in the little open ears, talk of the mountains

9

I Mount Everest, come various peoples of Tar- 
Red-checked children in rags sell orchids tar or Chinese origin, the most famous of 

they have just gathered on the hillsides. Old which are the Ghurkhas. The Ghurkhas are 
/- men and women, wrinkled by the winds and small men, thick-set as bulls, agile as monkeys, 

tanned by the sun, offer little knick-knacks and far from being handsome or intelligent, but 
break into peals of laughter at the surprises brave and reckless soldiers and hunters. They 
of the tourist. One notes caste symbols mark- are still semi-barbaric and live only for fight- 
ed on the brows of flat, yellow faces, the Hindu ing and the chase. In peace or war the Ghurk- 
turban worn with the Chinese queue, influences ha carries his, big, heavy knife, rudely carved 
of custom and ,of costume derived from both on hilt and blade, with which he will attack 
India and China curiously blended. a tiger, kill his enemy, or Slice vegetables with

At Ghoom, where tea plantations spread equal neatness and despatch. Through the 
their low bushes in the clearing of a hillside bazaars of Calcutta these little men wifi swag

ger, with the borrowed airs of the Scottish 
Highlander, ready at a glance to attack a score 
of : unwàtlike Bengalis. The Ghurkhas are 
petted by the English, for they despise the 
Hindus, are incapable, of any mental exertion, 
which in the mind of the sahib suggests noth
ing but sedition, and love fighting for fight
ing's sake—a careless, happy mountain folk.

From Sikkim come the Lepchas, also short 
and stocky, with flat Mongolian faces and yel
low skins, their hair pjaited imthe queue, dad 
in their cotton cloaks -stripeitblue and worked 
with white and reds loosely thrown round the 
body so as to leave the arms free, and broad- 
brimmed straw or bamboo hats. As well as 
skirt and petticoat, the women wear a sleeve
less woolen doak covered with crosses and 
fastened with a silver girdle. Unlike the 
Ghurkhas they are mild and peaceful.

Sppie hundreds of Thibetans have come to 
Darjeeling, filling thé bazaars with their 

, laughter and their curios.
The •erst Forbidden Land, which lies to the 

north India* with the Kuen-lun chain on 
the north and the Himalayas on the south, 
terms an immense tableland, the very “roof 
of the world,” its mean height above seadevel 
being approximately three miles. The people 

< ... are mainly pastoral, ruddy and picturesque
This journey is entrancing. The great j».Ws\ mountaineers, with magnificent physique and

few months later. That is, he went through cigarettes and chatter loudly as to their drink- plains of Bengal, the most fertile in India, great, broad foreheads, suggesting much nat-
the routine skilfully, and wilfully made many ing exploits. They are blase men of the quiver in the sunlight and stretch, vague as a ural intelligence. They have long, sharp noses,
mistakes. Telegrams went to the wrong ad- world, clerks in the dry goods shop, who boast dream, to the horizon. Within a few. miles Mongol eyes, a tanned yellow skin, and
dresses or didn’t go at all. Letters were sent that they are seeing life, and endeavor to fos- we pass through part Of the Terai, at the foot : straight black hair twisted into a pigtail. They
far astray. Business was seriously impeded, ter the impression that they are very gay dogs 0f the Himalayas, the most famous jungle in wear trousers and kilts, loose, heavily-padded
It was a trying period. indeed. Their weak, mirthless laughter shocks India, dense wit! all the luxuriance of tropic jackets with flowing sleeves, open boots and

“They’re not mAi,” growled a Post Office the old babu. A gallant but very stolid Major, vegetation; violent, with the generative life of -- Jr ( -rtsst, stockings made of one piece of cloth, dark
official from his deep chair ; “the babu makes entrenched behind a barricade of luggage, sits trop;c rains and sun ; an impenetrable wilder- * * ''0 $ #£•" " " woolen leggings, round cloth hats turned up
an admirable clerk, but as a rebel he is an utter scowling in a corner, enraged at having been ness 0f bamboos that grow enormous trunks ; Ï-. ,■ > ^ *•’ J at thc br?w- and makc a b,g. d>splay of.orna-
failure. He would run from his own shadow, placed in the same carriage with “natives.” great creepers whith cling and twine from ments, big brass beads, curious charms and
But he is nevertheless dangerous. His sedi- At eight o’clock we borne to the Damukden tree to tree like living things ; cane that rises  ̂ !dols> earrings of turquoise-like copper plates,
tious schemes may inptte the Punjabis to re- ghat, ii6 miles from Calcutta, where a steamer sixty feet, and grass that sends up blades, fif- , , _ , „ . and necklaces of silver or coral or solid gold,
volt. Recently two Sikh regiments had to be is ready to convey all passengers across the teen feet in height ; immense tree ferns, jungle jungle, the famous .Ghoom dwarf, a serious They have the manner and carriage of the
disbanded. We expect another Mutiny; it ancient Ganges. Dinner is served on deck. grasses and strange flowering plants born of httle man, passes slowly alopg the platform freedom-loving mountaineer ; and, unlike the
might break the monotony of things, and that Keen-witted Parsees attend to the catering, the terrific heat and great humidity ; a wild, fropi carriage to carriage, holding outjiisçap Indians, they are a people who have learned
would be something. What do they want?, as to most of the money-making concerns of primeval world through which still roam the n without I smiUPL* h,°W,*Ugh’ • L,a?ght^ seems> mdeed’ tbe.ir
Nobody knows—the Bengalis least of all Eng- India. Once followers of Zoroaster, their wor- tiger and the elephant, the buffalo, the sam- olds out bls caP\ Ranees without a sm le at chief business in life. Men, women and chil-
land L too°generous^an^too ^enient Great ship of fire has long sinéèSbanged to the wor- bur and the rhinoceros, but so swampy, so the coins tossed into it and passes on. He dren all have the same exuberant sense of fun.
Scott ! If an Englishman now looks the ship of gold. A ferry s^er crowded with malaria-infested, that in summer it is deserted . has aken the place of the late Ghoom witch, They laugh all day long, with lusty, side-shak-
wrong way at a babu, much less strikes him, he Philistine tourists and1 cigrlng^prosaic mails even by the wild beasts. gh^, and 'Lft a° fortune fo^the aMisttoce^f ThibetanTThey are1 an uncducamTchiîd-
Ud7ood rupees’”' " “ ‘ ” ‘ " STtodly ^TcLl!, « *"= «*«• , , » P~Pk

great injustice With the finger of scorn he Saxon only the mystery and the majesty re- ful bamboo, indiarubber, fig and mulberry dow]i ^ sl to Darjeeling, the “Queçn of and should stand for big ideas. Pettiness and
poinmd over the way to a big white building, main,........................ trees make their appearance ; a: five thousand H;]] Stations„_the ehd of every Calcutta gloom seem to have no place in these great

That s the Viceroys kitchen, said he. A tram is in waiting at the furthejr shore feet grow the Himalaya tree ferns, twenty feet res;dent’s heart’s desire. mountains
“From there food is carried to the Residency, of the Sava Ghat. “Boys” stagger under high. Only on the hillside may be seen the * * * * ' * * * * i„ r„d,» wooden tables
You see that beggar without a rag to his back heavy boxes and in reserved compartments strange union of tropic and temperate flora ; Dafjeeli from a Thibetan word meaning «t a party of the mountaineers devouring a
and ashes and cowdung on his hair sitting spread out the bedding that is an essential of the pine embraces the palm, Heine s lovers “.ice_abounding place,” glitters with brilliant kind of souo and vastly amused at everything,
silent at the gate?? Well, he would rather railway travel in India. For night journeying united; the orchid clings to the oak, the ta sunshine; the air from the snowy mountains is Thibetan girls ungraceful owing to their
starve—rather die a dozen deaths—than touch everyone supplies his or her own bedding. The bamboo woos the dark-veined ivy. pure champagne. After the heat and discontent thick garments’ but glowing with health and
a bite the Viceroy had so much as looked at. more baggage the greater the sahib, so the “From five thousand to eight thousand of Calc„ttaj stoiid people caper like little chil- strength Smoking biifcigars5 stand around the 
What can you do with people who will not Indian concludes. feet, oaks and rhododendrons compose, the dren and shout for very joy. doorSgand laugher fhe men
eat with vis or drink with us or have anything Carriages are Speedily stuffed with rugs mass of the forest-the latter not shrubs but Darjeeiing is beautiful. Across the tree- Outside her little shop an old Nepalese wo- 
at all to do with us, except take our money, and sheets and pillows. Bearers rush to and trees bearing purple flowers. 1 clothed valley rises the great snowy range, in- man, red and wrinkled as a winter apple, hum-
lose our letters, and talk at and worry us mto fro in order that the Major may not be soap- seen pines, maples and the sp.endid eo ars. accessible, majestic, y peak overtopping sun- ming to herself, spins white wool on an old-
an early grâve ! less in the morning. The carriage becomes To a height of^eight thousand feet e lr crimsoned peak. Twelve peaks can be counted fashioned wooden spindle. Coolie women, their

To the stranger nothing seemed more nat- unbearably stuffy. The adipose babu lifts his range of the Himalayas—the forest follows that >ise over 20,000 feet and none sink below strength -suggesting . that of Hercules, carry
ural than a strike from all kinds of toil m this thin legs, hidden in pajamas, into a top berth, the mountains to their summits, but in the Is oob feet. The nearest point with perpetual heavily loaded baskets on' their backs, with
muggy, oppressive climate. and immediately snores happily. Tommy At- higher ranges only a few brave trees and gnbw is Nursing, 35 miles distant, and the straps tied about their foreheads. In this man-

“This is the cold weather,” continued the kins is to the fo^re. The night resounds with sturdy shrubs struggle to over 15,000 feet, farthest Dukia, 73 miles away. Below in the ner, says an old resident, one Thibetan woman
official, lifting a handkerchief to his moist his husky voice. His cheerful accordéon Soon after all this vegetable life ceases, and vauey Qf the Ranjit, are rich wooded hills, can carry a piano up a steep hill. The roads
brow. “Wait till the hot season commences ! breaks forth in the latest hits of the Tivoli, nothin# is left to the mighty mountains save viya§ and gardens, tea plantations, villages of are so steep that driving is impossible and /
Then you will know the beauty of our India.” You can tell to a nicety when he left England the clouds and the sun and the eternal snows, the hill folk; while straight in front, apparent- coolies, mainly women, take the place of ponies

The glory of Calcutta had vanished. The by the vintage of his song. At Kurseong, where the train stops to take jy wjthin hand’s reach, although 45 miles away, and carry almost as much. Three of these big
season was almost over. Tired of festivities Some people manage to sleep; sotne snore; breath before running into Darjeeling, we towering high above the other picturesque women, unbent or dispirited by labor, sleep be-
—the endless parties and balls, the polo and many growl at them and at the heat, and curse seem to stand on the borders of two worlds— peaks of the range, rises in solitary majesty nèath their great baskets. A strapping child
the tennis tourneys, the brilliantly spectacu- India from Tuticorin even to the Pass ; others the Aryan and the Mongol. Ruddy hillfolk ap- Kangchenjunga, its vast rugged masses clear- carries a smaller child straddled to her back,
lar races—important officials both civil and suffer in silence the long night through- pear, yellow-skinned, flaf-feced, slant-eyed, a ■ cut against the cloudless blue sky, 2$,000 feet and at a corner of (he bazaar square watches A
military, worn out with work and amusements, With worn-out and feverish passengers stocky and a happy folk, Mongols who belong high—that is 21,000 feet above Darjeetjng. Up- four small boys playing marbles. These chil- ”
and the fashionable English visitors who flit Siliguri is reached shortly after six in the to an entirely different order of the human on it rest continually '11,000 feet of eternal dren form a strange group ; one a Chinese boy,
like butterflies from London’s fog and gloom morning. M family from the Aryan. snow. with .his comical loose blue trousers ; fhe sec-
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newsboys and fruit and sweetmeat sellers 
crowding round the windows. The train at 
last moves out, and soon l's gliding past the 
Calcutta suburbs. There are graceful clumps » Tpfy,
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.After ; the close, wearisome night, the

16k
ü

11
English in manners, with the weaknesses of in the little open cars, talk of the mountains 

and setting an example in tactics by which the both races amalgamated, their hats cocked at and the snows.
discontented French telegraphists profited a the back of narrow, receding foreheads—light This journey is entrancing. The great
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

asrtawsîjs ££=»&=«£ BsiH5E5i2E =£2™':"':; 3ES=l?e5
* * cylinder, thus continually “making merit”; It is still some hours-before daylight. At a streaks break and burn upon the dark back- the Deva’s_the Bright Ohes

A German antiquarian, a student of the silken flags on which the same sacred words sjgna] ponies are mounted and the climb of the ground of sky. Mists rise from the val ey. face tQ face with the primitive forces,
.Thibetan language, which takes years to were embroider^ and .that m:hills begins. Some ladies and two old gentle- Vapors roll from the shadowy mountain, offered simple invocations to the sky and the

?- master, makes a fine display of curios of the whenever the. wind lifted ^em, in an men take their places m palanquins, which are vast clouds that, at the rising o S syn {ire afid water> the winds and the dawn.
. Forbidden Land in his little Darjeeling shop toges priests beating sacred bells and twisting ljfted on the shouiders of bearers and carried ya (the sun), scatter and float across the vi, hymns were chanted to such
7 ffliittMim Every article, however the done, a thunderbolt image to ward oil evil sweeping its mauve and violet, crimson ana ..... £
1 trsak's. iËl5E,°E£EE EEEEFïSEClH

■$s&sm"wlirSdVte EvlSEI'EEE:E EBEHBfESEif7e.$H 2*2zjsz

;nts out the sacred trumpets and bells, the _ ItiKU mountain neaks • the strange’ani- little procession makes for the heights of Sen- * ^.iow:ng. and glittering triumphant  overcoming Vritra, the demon drought, satur-
i censors and incensebowls ; praying inaccessible mou ta pe , g , cha] Down in the warm valley the villages fire glowl g a g 8 ,. ç?n Cod ating the earth with fatness and with drink

oth large and small; beads, neck-» mals-the bhurral (^'dsheepthat look much The stars fade. The pro- exultant! This .sSurya, the IndianSun God, abu^dant . . . pouring out {ood and wealth in
r and nose rings of red and blue the vak caravans cession hurries on, spreading out in single file, i^dvsteeds’one of the earliest of Vedic kine and gold, and steeds and strength”; to
a Snow Devil dagger, which in the • pard, the great dogs, a d X __manv through the darkness, in this land of moun- seven ruddy^st , . „ Creator • Agni, God of Fire, the Benefactor who with

_. ere Thibetan winter is buried in the snow . earrying^timber over_the P aP 7 tains,^to reach the heights before daybreak. ^eiti^Lthe Ma „The Lbrd o£ later poets becomes the “maker of all that flies
to frighten away the bad spirit that freezes of .tiie countless marvds o , y -y^e roads, lined on:.6otfi sides-by trees, are m °f » „ , witness of Man’s Works” ' or walks or stands or moves on Earth ; to
the earth ; devils, male and female, of. Heat tenons plateau that forms the roof. ofthe world. ^. the sure.footed ponies, each fol- All the Stars, the Witness of Man s Works ^ Roarer, and his sons, the Maruts,
and Light; skulls and human bones made into ït s Just too fasci g, ^ ]owed by a “boy,” and the stalwart palanquin- Let ua^eaiate on the excellent glory of he vn storm Winds, companions of Indra, who with
curios and treasured as relics; great sacred Aihendàù g^rl^eagcr «ïjm i„et mad nn bearers, who proceed, laughing and shouting M$y he. enlighten our Understanding! thunder and lightning'lash the oceans to foam,
vessels and vases heavily ' wrought with de- pamed by her proud m - . tbe in their' peculiar but rapid jog-trot, wind mer- Thus, every morning at his rising, through- shake the mountains, and make the earth to
corative carving, among which one bowl has praying wheels u™!rran« an exgedi ply round the steep hill. - out India is the Stin addressed by the devout reel ; to Ushas, the Dawn, the fair maiden in
held the ashes of a Llama; symbolic pictures world *” ibid den t atfd;>” g ? There is a clatter of hoofs. Three of the Brahmin, In the Vedic hymns He is the God her glittering robes who ever eludes her ardent
of Buddhist rewards and punishments; a mul- tionmto e ., ' travellers break into a gallop up>the last hill among gods;/he illuminates the earth, he lifts lover the Sun, at the very moment'he is about
titude of Buddhas- of all sizes and materials; lne old man sm e . „ Th „boys” race behind. One by one the his arms to bless the world; he infuses his di- to embrace her with his golden rays,
yellow ivory idols, dragons, huge hinging “There is no longer a Forbidden Cana, others arrive on pony or in palanquin—the vine' energy into all his creatures ; he is King The morning grows clear and brilliant. No
lamps old arms, helmets, manuscripts of sac- says. “In another year or two Uooks win oe German professor of botany and his wife ; of the Heavens and grants immortality. There mist or vapor clouds the vision. Great rugged
red books! running conducted tours to L assa. the American lady and her enthusiastic daugh- is none greater than Surya! ranges lie all about like Titans in a vast prim-

As he fixes up the case-for the Hamburg _ A sunset, vague y sugg fh„ mountiuns ter who is fascinated with everything she Now his banners of pomp and splendor are ordial world. In a glory of light and color 
Museum he tells a few visitors of his expedi- Shelly or a Turner, , , tour;st Gv sees ; a young Cockney. sportsman—a dozen carried across the yielding sky. The mighty towers Kangchenjunga, with n,ooo feet o,
hon into the Forbidden Land. .He travelled Darjeeling is hushed Evety y, distinct and separate type.s drawn from many mountains exult in the light. Nature under- eternal snow—virgin, mysterious his sweep-
through the Jelap Pass, the lowest pass in the Thibetan, gazes awistru-ck aK .? ■ , lands and cities. Big Thibetan bearers lower goes a divine transfiguration. Mists roll from mg outlines and glimmering summits asse-
ranee that divides Sikkipi from Thibet, the mng falls on the snows of Kangchenjunga. their hea paianquins or tether the little ?he mountain’s heads. Harmony is bom of renely beautiful as on the First Day And
Yalung Valley, the Ammo river, , and the * * , * * ., • nt Thi_ ponies. chaos. . Above the clouds, challenging the sky, away in the blue distance go miles as the ra-
Chumbi Valley, now garrisoned by a British At four oclock In the g fj t niace This is Senchal the hill from which a grand rise the mightiest mountains of the world, ven flies, the morning hght illumines the w i ,
force but where formerly a Chinese guard betan “boys,” who seem absurdly out of place This «bêchai, ^^ws is promised ! the dawn-light revealing peak after crimsoned inaccessible crown of Everest, rising above hi3
turned back all European visitors who hoped as hotel attendants, bring '» k bitter Everything is in darkness. A fire is start- peak, the Virgins of the Snows, their white brothers and sisters, nearly 30,000 feet high,
to pass into Thibet. He saw, across the fron- thesleeping guests. Tbemorng «« e(j and «>ffee made. The Thibetans sprawl breasts flushed with the rosy kisses of the sun. the highest mountain mall the world
tierP castles and palaces, fantastic temples cold; sleepy peopie rub *0^ ey«, P>P aroUnd the fire strange-looking persons with The mind goes back to a primeval world— - This is the Roof of the World, ,fo(^r
and’pagodas; at one place the Tashi Llama tea, scramble into their clothes, and oeaked caps their queues, their loose cloaks, the world of the Vedas. These mountains, re- m communion with the primat forces—the
who ^regarded as an incarnation of Buddha, down stairs in the darkness ... and their Zng pointed boots, smoking big garded without rapture by the blase jrnd cym- Clouds and the Sun, the Dawn and the Storm
mhis sdkgen tent; an immense praying wheel ^pes apd stillVghing. Some of the practical 3 globe-trotters, offered the first grand inspir- Winds, the Silence and the Snows!
turned day and night by a stream of running and fro in tne courtyaiu r r ,
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Ihts in everything—every walk, 
the sunshine and the snow, the 
rhibetans, the keen, sparkling
r, even the huge logs burning 
diningroom fireplace.
izaar crowd a variety of interest

speaking many languages— 
kea, Nepalese, as well as Hindi 
-buying and selling, carrying 
ds on their backs, begging from 
urists, and laughing at every-

pl, an independent state between 
British territory which contains 
st, come various peoples of Tar- - 
e origin, the most famous of 
e Ghurkhas. The Ghurkhas are 
ick-set as bulls, agile as monkeys, 
ng handsome or intelligent, but 
kless soldiers and hunters; They 
[barbaric and live only for fight- 
lase. In peace or war the Ghurk- 

big, heavy knife, rudely carved 
[lade, with which he will attack 
k enemy, or slice vegetables with 
p and despatch. Through the 
Icutta these little men will swag- 

borrowed airs of the Scottish 
eady at a glance to attack a score 
| Bengalis. The Ghurkhas are 
b English, for they despise the 
pcapable. of any mental exertion, 
mind of the sahib suggests nolh- 
ton, and love fighting for fight- 
careless, happy mountain folk, 

rim come the Lepchas, also short 
rith flat Mongolian faces and yel- 
tir hair plaited in-the queue, dad 
k cloak» striped, rblue and worked 
kd red, loosely thrown round the 
[ leave the arms free, and broad- 
[w or bamboo hats. As well as 
[icoat, the women wear a sleeve- 
cloak covered with crosses and 
[ a silver girdle. Unlike the 
k- are mild and peaceful 
tireds of Thibetans have come to 
lling the bazaars with their 
their curios.
Forbidden Land, which lies to the 
ia, with the Kuen-lun chain on 
d the Himalayas on the south, 
mense tableland, the very “roof 
’ its mean height above sea-level 
imately three miles. The people 
pastoral, ruddy and picturesque 

L with magnificent physique and 
foreheads, suggesting much nat- 
ice. They have long, sharp noses,
I, a tanned yellow skin, and 
[ hair twisted into a pigtail. They 
t and kilts, loose, heavily-padded 
flowing sleeves, open boots and 

Lde of one piece of cloth, dark 
ngs, round clotl£ hats turned up 
iand make a big display of orna- 
rass beads, curious charms and 
s of turquoise-like copper plates,
B of silver or coral or solid gold, 
ae manner and carriage of the 
g mountaineer ; and, unlike the 
are a people who have learned 

. Laughter seems, indeed, their 
b in life. Men, women and chil- 
the same exuberant sense of fun.

II day long, with lusty, side-shak- 
kre is no laugh to compare with
s. They are an uneducated, child- 
[t they possess all the elements of 
Ice : robust physique, mother wit, 
haracter. They are a big people 
[and for big ideas. Pettiness and 
ko have no place in these great

I

their parched equator. Looking at us they 
see similar areas of desert such as Sahara and 
Arizona, and permanent deep blue areas of 
oceans and seas.

Intelligent beings would of course prompt
ly dig canals, from the oceans so big and ac
cessible and. irrigate .this, waste area. “But
there are no canals,” say the Martian astrono- .... „ tn Wm, ... ... „imnnrt. th, Martians mers, therefore, no intelligent beings. You w'ill observe that I say ‘ a wasp. My him. Then her attention was attracted to him

People never tire of dreaming about that the vegetation which supports the Martians. ^ ^ animâ^rm might exist on object is not to hold forth on the habits of the as he gave a buzz of gratification. She uttered
day in the far future when communications . , A Very Superior Race. the earth, the Martians* may admit, but it genus wasp. The individual I have in view a piercing scream and drew back. A group
will be established between us and the Mar- As tp the Martian cities, they must be a would live at a great disadvantage. according is a particular wasp who has been early on of faces turned towards her with sta t d
tians. Sometimes rude shocks are administer- sort 0f Heaven with a roof over.it for if there to thcir ideas the job this year, and whom I encountered yes- “jqu‘rl"g l<fks- . Ihe" shheJ^ Jo stand some
ed to their fond hopes when some astronomer be Uvinetireatures on the little red globe they Th wou,d know ^ our plane.t is so terday in a city cafe. I think I recognize him blushed and smiled and had to stand some
who has ben puzzling the problem from a sci- must b^,a, far ahead of us in civilization and much heavier thank t»s that no Martian by his style and gait as a gentleman I met chaff—which, however did not seem a
entific point 6f view, putiishes the results of alLtiie Ag^id^mences as we are above thj creati,re. coullLstand vMkeœ. S>. they ^nst last season. He has the same smart coat, the ceptable—from a young student looking tel ow
hîStinvestigàtiOnsr- FToMsorHugo-Lieblenis "'^uiet, beautiful, ëustlésa, dirt- ' thinrof us 'as smaflf^Smsy, heavy-legged same buzz, the same confident and sfflf-pos- in her vicinity.
one of those who thus seek to abolish some without a germ or an unpleas- beings, crawling abtibtm short, ' stumpy legs, sessed air. -x But my. eyes were on Mr. Wasp, that
popular delusions. He Remits the common ant noi9'eor sight, and on all sides devices and perhaps four legs wOuldfnot be enough to car- That the genus wasp is a person with a very astute person had turned with the others when
idea that the inhabitants of the neighboring inventions which we could neither use nor un- such a weighti and therefore man might be nice taste is bprne out by what White says in ,he heard the scream, and impressed by the
planet are anything like ourselves. • - derstand. , . a sort of caterpillar. If four feet would carry his Natural History of Selborpe—“The great closeness to him of a human being made his

A man suddenly transplanted to Mars .(he Such the cities of Mars must be, for the ug then man is quite like a sort of turtle,-the pests of a garden are wasps, which destroy retreat as quietly and unobtrusively as pos-
declares) would probably live about as long as race "that dug the canals cannot be supposed to Martian philosopher may reason.- all the finer fruits just as they are coming into sible. I saw the cute rascal taking a down-
fish out of water, on account of the thinness of iive in the crude conditions of earthly Me. The telescope must show that our world is perfection." This wasp to which I refer kept ward stroke, as it were, and coming up near
the Martian air. If a 'breathing apparatus St$H, the irrigation of Mars is not such an m- fuI1 of ciouds, storms and rain. Raindrops on up the tradition of his race. He seemed to be a transparent jar of raspberry jam, wnere ne
could be supplied him his first impression conceivably great undertaking as it would be the earth are bigger, heavier, and fall with an epicure, because he passed, on -entering, hadthegoodfortunetofindahiding-piaceDe-
would doubtless be that he was in a horrible to water the earth from the* melting polar more force than on the ruddy planet. How some very appetizing but plainer foodstuffs, hind it. I noticed the jar had been opened,
sun-baked desert. Not a sign of a mountain sm?ws. in the first place, Mars Has no moun- much bigger and heavier they are must be a and continued his course jauntily and without and was nearly lull.
anywhere, nor a wisp of cloud in the sky. He tains, and therefore no valleys to bar the matter Gf. speculation by the physicists of concern to a species of cake which dyspeptics From What a Height Fallen
would even look in vain for a little hill or a straight flow of the water toward the equator. Mars have dubbed “deadlies”—all the while, how- At jength he appeared again full in my
tree to break the bald monotony of dry sun- Most important of all things aiding the Quite reasonabiy they may conclude that ever, artfully avoiding any human being who view> and after doing a bit of walking round 
baked rock and sand. . . Martian in-'his titanic task is the weakness of Qur raindrops and hail must fall with such de- might be near him, and carefully avoiding also _appearing t0 be quite indifferent to the rasp-

If he landed in a Martian city'or beside one gravity. structive force that only a thick armor like any cause of offence berry jam, but keeping an eager "eye on it all
of the canals or locks or other grêat engineer- Scientists conclude that the Martian, be- tbat Gf the turtle would preserve us from de- When he had partaken delicately o p the time—he flew into the.air, and alighted on
inv works he would be so filled with wondef cause of the rarefied atmosphere—which de- structj0n. So Martians charitably conclude iced cake, he stretched himse , quzze the rim of the jar. Gently he strode down into
asSnot to notice the flat landscape. mands great lung capacity—and the. lesser at- that man, being a heavy-footed and slow- wmgs, and then deliberately ma t*ie luscious jam, and, evidently glad to find it

The man’s first attempt to walk would traction of gravitation must be at least three brained animal, battling for life in a dreadful yawning to a mcely-flowered part on curtam, ^ nQt treacle or gum> he had another good
The man s first attempt to w cause t}mes M big;4S an earth-dweller, and that the sQrt of world> couId nof deveiop the brains or and alighted on the pattern of a lily just be- tyck .fi

C to «pend three or Mur times as much Martian's,muscular strength equals that of the time to improve his home as Mars hind a bowl full of tulips ^amgted.cdr when he had finished with the jam he ap-
the nroceedMg called for. Instead about twenty-seven ordinary men In a re- ^ been improved. ors He did not sepn t” “al’M that^ was ^ tQ ,)e ,n rather a gallant mood, and
A few leisurely Steps he would find cent article Waldemar Kaempffert, taking the Observing that our northern ice-cap ex- watching hw so qlosely. f the adopted a rakish mien. He flew over to a

himself makintr a succession of prodigious Martian to be such creature as described, says. tends far down the northern continents during wing separately _one by - bunch o{ white cool-looking lilies and swung
'llf mot'nufd L wish to "hrow l stone at -“His canal excavating possibilities onapla- the winter> the Martian may think that nobody ront of h.s =^t carefully removing one or hammock there> nestling in that sweet re-

tzï&s rJïrs. \ œsÿ & xzX ? s,ori™
é*mi,ïikp “né,».b£ WÆ.X52Szzmpi ?xd,.r'r:'•»“• «*• ««
piUof metal would sail about a quarter of a one’balftons wouldTe andJÎ®ttle- , , . . S° aCmgS' Joyous Anticipation Just then a bright little lady fly seeking a

SSlKffi S .«rîF load that he could throw o.e, hi, d„ „ " S", ^ d„^”'ÎtotSoSf n^Se^U^ 5tî
“..s on M,„ wou.d do ; .remendou, sL^ease. Tj-LV*. .B- **+■££ St 5£ ÏS&

Curiosities of Temperature. work for their horsepowr and^weight, without fallure o{ her scanty water supply. . "1 A pretty young woman, ^ithloud buzzing, but the wily wasp over

Looking upward the man would see a construction. Are the Mar- Plain Ènglish. ffied'away Fora'
es”al* bl»e andTfVhryrhance he^hould land in tian Power producers chemical engines, or do Mrs Banka was just getting ready to go ^nakj„’ ^a‘e to avoid the attention of the maid, another wasp appeared on the scene,
sky by day. If by chance. they draw their power from the sun s rays, or t wbile her patient husband waited in the (rfPna Mr Waso flew softly behind her, The unconscious lovers were caught in
ÏSÏSSTJ^with” yS5 »T discovered away of mppmg ,h= doo„ly. wllchjng hc, compte he, .oik, Vsuiubk uook ..MSU a. in , ufomcn,

thunder thaV would have a planet’s electrical energy? ... . By the extraordinary contortions of her neck her Jwhere he hid himself until she the two wasps were wrestling nd struggling
st™geeble sound in the light air But in These things are disputed by engineers just he concluded that she was trying to get a thePice before a charming female, who wdth each other in deadly conflict. The lady
m dsummer qu t0e Ukdy the days, especially as the build and appearance of the inhabitants glimyse of the back of her new blouse and by P J $eated with a ung man who drank black fly stood by weeping and wringing her hands
Z eaT afternoons vvould be hotter than are. The only safe assumption about the the tense lines about her lips he concluded that coffee - It all happened so suddenly that I could not
anybody could stand on our earth- But on looks of the inhabitants of the re£ world is ber mouth was full of pins A writer in the ^ soQner wag tfae vaniUa ice placed on the see whether the new wasp was a «val or the
Mars the absolute dryness would make the that they in no way resemble us. The law of Toledo Blade tells the story- Uttk table than Mr. Wasp left his nook in the wife of No. i, or his father or a creditor
temoerature quite bearable. -After sundown chances makes it hopelssly improbable that Umph — goof—suff wuff sh ffspog. maid’s cap, and took up a concealed position Suffice it to say that the two wasps rolled,
there would be a sudden fall of temperature Nature in a distant world under greatly di - she asked. . , „ behind the lady who had received the ice. buzzjng ^nd gasping and spluttering on to a
and th^Usitor would be lucky if he did not ent circumstances would have happened upon -Yes dear,” he agreed. It looks all right. beZ took some eating, and was not side table The conflict was awful. The corn-
catch a cold the,same scheme °f bemg aS ourselves for her . “Ouff-wun-so-gs - ph - mf - ugh - ^Jook ^me of the batan^ rolled about in an cstacy of rage.

The dryness of the air would parch the highest type-. . ight? was her next remark conversation had something to do with that. When the conflict was at its eigfht an elderly
man s skin which would soon be dry and The Martian man may be a monstrous m- “Perhaps it would look better if you did ■“ ^ or tw| impatient buzzes' clergyman raised his newspaper, and with one
cracked unless attended to with vaseline or sect with his skeleton on the outside, or a sort that, he podded ; but it fits very nice y a as he saw spoonful after spoonful disappear- overwhelming blow ended the fight, and sim-
somethine of the kind.. In winter .doubtless a of octopus such as H. G. Wells concludes, or ,s • , ;n„ But'the young lady was too intent on ultaneously the lives of the two wasps,
bïner cold pervades, blanketed as that planet almost anythmg but a bu^n sort ofa being. She gasped and emptied the pms into her mg. Jjut.^ ^ »nythfng o{ the kind. At The lady fly, who had been flirting win
is with such a thin atmosphere and so far Martian Delusions About the Earth. hands. ■ . - . . . . last the gentleman and lady got up, the latter one of the dead heroes, was not to be seen,
away from the great central heating station of While our astronomers (says another “I v asked you twice to^ raise the blinds so j avi g arl half o{ the ice. * What a change for that adventurous wasp
the sun But here again the lack of humidity critic) are peering at Mars and trying to de- that I can get more light, James she ex- Mr Waso carefully reconnoitered, .and see- No. i. The sunlight, the music the ices the

. 4 wouîd moderate the-effects................." termine what sort of life, if any the panet claimed. “Can’t you understand plain Eng- M r upon the tooth- tulips, the lilies, the flirtation, afl the chatter
The Martian hosts would without doubt holds, it is interesting 4o consider what the hsh. -_________ g e ice it was funny to watch him licking and prettiness of the tea-room blotted out i

take their uuest inside their cities and perhaps Martians think of us. In the first place, if «. , . , hk finders and giving expression to his satis- an instant! But still he had had a great ti
he would spend the winter under glass-roofed their telescopes are no better than ours it is Our brains were given us to think with, his hngere a d g 8 ? an occasidnai Jit- _a royal time. He had got something out of
ne would spend tn . streets With quite reasonable to suppose that they have Therefore form your own conclusions. But faction—the gourm - .., that day and he had died an instantaneous

, ÏK proved ,o thir own ion ,h„ ,h, „„h ,„,.-y,n, pr.nn.e, ,r. .onnd. ,le bnz^of h,s wnngs^ ^ de"th. , ,ou„d rny.di mnrmn,-

K “f «* “» ïS'oSSl I*" ” TrFîoJsand, of y„„. p«,h,p, millions, Read -mm.thing useful fo, half an hour ,ion ,= remove dishes. She was a, firs, » ihg " ’ “^de’d" hou'r lf glïriou, life

K The Wags of a WaspIdeas on a Visit to Mars
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ng house, at rude wooden tables,
I the mountaineers devouring a 
and vastly amused at everything.
Ms, ungraceful owing to their 
ts, but glowing with health and 
king big cigars, stand around the 
[gh at the men.
Ir little shop an old Nepalese wo- - 
wrinkled as a winter apple, hum- 
elf, spins white wool on an old- 
Iden spindle. Coolie women, their, 
resting that of Hercules, carry 
H baskets on' their backs, with 
put their foreheads. In this man- 
id resident, one Thibetan woman 
uano up a steep hill. The roads 
pat driving is impossible and ■/* 
\ women, take the place of ponies 
ost as much. Three of these big 
It or dispirited by labor, sleep be- 
teat baskets. A strapping child 
lier child straddled to her back, 
er of the bazaar square watçhçs _ À 
ps playing marbles. These chil- ; 
[range group ; one a Chinese boy, 
cal loose blue trousers ; fhe sec-
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final Clear Out Prices From Men’s Furnishing Dept
Values That Will Reach Your Highest Expectations

t

VOL L NO. 271.

INDIANS A
I Regular 75c. Friday .....;................... ^ |HSTÏ M

MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS, clean leaking prints, $ i;|| I
mostly black and blue stripes. Sizes 19^4, 16 and * Hit ÎHlfftfll ifflMïl HA OT I# 1
i6j4- Regular values 59c and 75c—
Friday Special

Men’s Print Shirts,9 25c Men’s Lisle 
Drawers

Men’s Silk 
Drawers

L,/ 9
Regular 75c. Friday

MEN’S COLORED GOLF STOCKINGS, pretty 
shades of heather brown, green and blue, with 
fancy turnover tops. Value 75c per pair.

Reg. $1.75. Friday 50*
M E N’S IMPORTED 

SILK LISLE DRAW- 
. ERS, in pretty shades 
of grey and blue, extra 
fine» quality, a few 
sizes 32, 34, 36. Reg. 
value $i-75 per pair. 
Special

Reg. value $3.50, for 50*
MEN’S PURE SILK 

D R AW E RS, a few 
pairs of delicate pink 
shade, in sizes 36 and 
38. Regular value $3.50

Friday Special.... 50*

35*t

Friday Special, 25c

Boys’ White Duck Shirts,
Men’s Tennis Shirts, Çflf
Regular value 75c, for .....................................  C/W Mike King, in Interview v 

Post, Says There is No Dd 
But That They Killed W 
ters Boys

35c 1
/IMPORTED -WHITE HUCKABACK TENNIS 

SHIRTS, made with soft collar, buttoned 
down at points and back, full size bodies and 
strongly stitched. Value 75c—

Friday Special ...............................................................

!
;

Regular value 65c, for
BOYS’ PURE WHITE DUCK TENNIS SHIRTS with soft turn-down 

collar. All sizes. Value 65c—
Friday Special

50* ËI
Men’s Wool Shirts, 50c 50c351

missionariesMen’s Tennis Shirts,Regular $1.35. Friday

MEN’S NATURAL LIGHT WEIGHT WOOL. Just a féw shirts and 

drawers. Regular value $1.25 per garment.

Friday Special

50cMen’s and Boys’ Ties,
Regular value raj^c. Friday

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WHITE WASHING TIES, linen and fancy cotton, 
four-in-hand style. Value I2j4c.
Friday Special .............................

5c SIDE WITH NATI
Regular 75c. Friday

MEN’S STRIPED TENNIS SHIRTS, cream ground with black, blue and 
green patterns, soft turn-down collars attached. Sizes 15J4, 16 and i6j4. 
Value 75c—'
Friday Special

Travellers From Hazelton S] 
That Police Are Nee 
There at Once to Prei 
Serious Consequences

50*
/- .5* 50*.■ •*

Men’s Undershirts, 25c Boys’ Shirt Waists,
Regular 75c. Friday for

BOYS’ COLORED SHIRT WAISTS, with starched stand-up, turn-down 
collar, made in pretty woven checks and stripes. Sizes 10, ir, 12 and 13. 
Regular values 65c and 75c—
Friday Special

; ' 35cMen’s and Ladies’ Collars, 1c Regular 50c. Friday

MEN’S' NATURAL SHADE BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS. Sizes 
40, 42 and 44, a few for clear out. Value 50c—

Friday Special

Friday Special
MEN’S BOYS AND LADIES’ ODD SIZES IN WHITE STARCHED 

■ COLLARS, various styles—
Friday Special, each.............

That the unrest among the Nor 
Indians is not confined to the Si 
district on the Mainland, is affi 
by M. King, the veteran timber c 
er, who, with Thomas Terville, 
cently completed a tour of the 
Coast of Vancouver Island in 
Nootka district.

“There isn't the least doubt, 
Mi*. King to the Post today, “tha 
Indians killed the Watters brol 
the two Victoria boys who went ] 
pee ting in the Nootka country, 
sonally, I think the police shoul 
sent up there to bring the tribal 
ers out in a bunch. The Indians 1 
say much about the thing of co 
but an old native with whom I 
came friendly some years ago tol 
on this last trip that the Watters 

shot about 11 o'clock one i 
while they were in camp.X

“I found the Indians very cr 
this time and my companion renr 
ed on their attitude more than 
I never let my rifle out of my k 

■’%H the time I was away, for I f 
ltelieve that the Indian# wU sh< 
white man in a minute in their 
ent (rame of mind if they think 
can get away with It.

“Following the shooting of the 
ters boys, according to informât 
received in the Nootka district 
Indians sent out word that more 
men would go the same way if 
came into the country. On om 
casion when Terville and I were 1 
ty miles from the steamboat, the 
packers we had. hired refused to 
the duffle any farther unless we 
them an outrageous price. Hov 
after some parley we induced th< 
take the duffle on by employing t 
that are very efficacious if. you 
how to go about it. Afterwarc 
learned that word had been se 
the Indians by a missionary at 
ka advising them to leave us i 
bush unless we came to their tel

“That policy on the part of 
white missionaries has as mu« 
anything to do with the present 
tude of the Indians, I believe, 
missionaries give them to undei 
that they own the whole countr 
this turns them against the 
men.

“There certainly is no reast 
make light of the situation. I 
known the Indians and the 
country for a good many year; 
by the Lovely Dove, I tell you i 
safe for a white man to go int 
country now unless he is prepa 

(Continued on Page Two)

v1*A 25* 35<18. «

Boys’ Tennis Shirts,Men’s Wool Sweaters, 35cMEN’S' PURE WHITE DIMITY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Shirts 

cut coat style with short sleeves, and drawers cut knee length. Values 

'75c per garment—

Friday Special

e Regular value 65c, for
BOYS* WHITE MESH TENNIS SHIRTS, with a fine brown stripe, 

soft collar attached. Sizes 12, i2l/2, 13 and 13J4. Value 65c—
"Friday Special.............

Friday Special
MEN’S NAVY ANP WHITE PURE WOOL RIBBED SWEATERS,

91.00

........

good, serviceable weight, roll collar—
Friday Special ........................................ 25<* 355*

Ladies’ Night Gowns,
Special, Friday, at $1.25

Bargains in Ladies’and 
Children’s Handker

chiefs, Friday
CHILDREN’S ‘ COLORED 

: BORDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS — Special 
Friday, per dozen.........25*

“W LÀDIES’ COLORED 
iy BORDERED HAND-
r KERCHIEFS, different

designs, each

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS, per dozen

LADIES’ SILK FINISHED HANDKER
CHIEFS, per dozen ......

LADIES’ FINE LINEN 
CHIEFS, per dozen ...........

Last Call From the Men’s 
Clothing Department

"<• J, _ ' * - 1 ' 9
Friday means a thorough clear^rme ,©f all these bargains, thé ^ricés 

we have marked these goods at insure to make them move quickly.

v Clean-Up Prices on Mens Suits

;

«
I LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS of fine quality 

Cambric, some are made with yoke of all- 
over embroidery, set with clusters of fine 
tucks : neck and sleeves finished with frill of 
hemstitched lawn : another style is made 
with round yoke of eyelet embroidery, trim-- 
med with insertion and baby ribbon, sleeve 
finished with wide frill of embroidery— 
Friday Special

;

JL

18

I JW4 91.25

\MEN’S SUITS, made of mixed tweeds, fancy worsteds, flannels and 
homespuns, The season’s very latest, up-to-the-minute styles, in 
two and three-piece effects. Regular $12.50. 

i Friday go-quick price .......................
MEN’S FLANNEL AND OUTING PANTS, specially well tailored, 

highest quality material. Regular price $3-75-
Friday’s Clearance .................".................

MEN’S FANCY VESTS, made of fine quality piques, etc. Regular 
values $1.75 to $2.50. ' Friday’s Clean-up price

Children Underwear 
at Clean-Up Prices 

for Friday
COTTON. VESTS,,. short

10*

ft
r f, ■

$6.75\
50*

91.00

$2.50 r;HANDKER-
...............91.50. I and no sjeeves 

COTTON VESTS, long and 
short sleeves, small sizes. 
Price .

5*
t!

91.00v -, ......10*
CHILDS’ LONG SLEEVE 

VESTS, in sizes from 3 
to 9 years 

FINE GRADE COTTON 
VESTS in long and short
sleeves ....................

FINE RIBBED DRAW
ERS, white, knee-length, 
finished with woven edge,

• also tight at the knee, in 
. 15*

CHILDREN’S BLACK 
DRAWERS, knee length 
and tight-fitting, small 
sizes .................................... ..

Our Furniture and House 
Furnishing Sale Starts 

Monday, Aug. 2. 4mMen’s Straw Hatt-h-Every Line Reduced 
to Half Their Regular Value.

15*

25*

Prices From the Shoe Dept. Which Mean
a Final Clean-Up

Values of Astounding Merit
$2.50

THE NEWS OF TOD
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Women’s Linen Coats,
Regular vaille $10.00. Friday

WOMEN’S WHITE LINEN COATS', M and Ji length, loose 
and semi-fitting, smartly finished with stitched straps and

$2.50

small sizes Le Rol mines to resume.

^ B1 Faso, Texas, aecomes
If you need Footwear for either yoursélf or family, you will find by coming to this store on Friday that 

your hopes will be fully realized, not only for quality and style, but the prices are so low as to make your pur
chasing here imperative.
Men’s High Grn4e Shoes, Regular Value» 

to $6.00, Friday, $2.90
THESE CONSIST OF Oxford and Blucher 

cut boots, in tans, ox-bloods or patent leath
ers. Are regularly sold at $6,oo, but in our 

' July Sale we reduced them down to $3.50, 
and now to make doubly sure that the-re- 
rftainder will move out, we have brought 
the price down to ................. .... .*............9B-®0

“Dally Mail’s” special trade c 
sioner says British manufacture 
on Canada as the field of the 1

Vancouver citizens raze billot
boards.

Eighteen miles of warships in 
lent a sign of Britain’s power.

Canadian inventor’s armorplati 
fiefl severest tests of British Adi

Four 
rouildln
homeless by the

Contract let for Ottawa’s "< 
Laurier.”

:...25*buttons. Regular $10.00. Friday
Large sizes 35*Women’s High Grade Shoes, Regular 

, Values $4.50 to $5.50, for $3.45
Women’» Linen Coats,

Regular value $15.00. Friday ...
WOMEN’S WHITE -LINEN COATS, % length, loose fit

ting, inlaid collar and cuffs of lace, with insertion trimming 
shoulders. Regular $15.00. Friday

$2.50
Clearance Prices on SilksTHIS LOT consists of the famous Queen 

Quality Shoe, which is renowned for its long 
wearing qualities, style and finish, facts 
which it is needless to emphasize. They are 
in Oxfords, Slipper and Blucher cut boots. 
Reguiar values were $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50. 
To clear out Friday at

$5.00over
Colored Taffeta,

Regular 75c and 90c, for
COLORED TAFFETA SILKS, pink, light blue, navy, 

brown, gold, grey, nile, cardinal, reseda, old rose, peacock, 
garnet, Regular 75c and 90c. Friday ....................... ..........

Fancy Stripé Taffeta,
Regular 75c to $1.00, for "..

FANCY STRIPED AND CHECKED TAFFETA SILKS, 
also Fancy Striped Louisine Silks and Tassau ground 
with colored spots. Regular to $1.00. Friday... .50*

FANCY CHECKED LOUISINE SILKS.. Regular 75c. 
Friday

FANCY STRIPES AND CHECKS IN JAPANESE WASH 
SILKS- Regular 50c. Friday............... ................................

PLAIN CHECKS AND STRIPES, TAMALINE SILKS. 
Regular 50c. Friday ..

PONGEE SILKS, 27 inches wide, light and dark stripes, new 
goods arrived too late for the season’s trade. Regular 75c. 
Friday

50c square miles devastated 
gs burned and 35,000 r 

Osaka fire.
Women’s White Suits,

Regular value $30.00. Friday
WOMEN’S WHITE SUITS in very fine quality of Irish 

linen. Coats length, fitted back, very handsomely trim
med with Irish lace. Skirt circular cut with girdle effect, 
and lace trimmed to match coat. Regular $30.00. Friday's 
price ..................... .................................... .......... ...........$12.50

$12.50
$3.45

50*Women’s Oxfords, Friday, for $1.75
FRIDAY will see the last of these, made of the finest selected leather that is possible to pro- • 

cure, and built along lines that ensures a perf ect fit, no matter what kind or shaped foot_you 
may have. Just drop in.Fere Friday and let.us fit you at  ..................................................

of Pier Island cliSea parrots 
tention of scientists.

50c Kamloops gives reception tomoi 
Hon. F. J. Fulton and his brie 
will present the latter with a
of silver.

Dr. Robinson, late of the C. 
service, dies of an overdose of cc

Troop of Baden-Powell Boy 
formed at Vancouver.

John Kalezcki committed for t;
murder.

Bank robber operates in Vai 
and gets away.

$1.75

$6.50Women’s Wash Suits, •
Regular value $13.50. Friday .

ALL THE BALANCE of our Wash Suits, in all styles and 
colors, on sale Friday. Regular values up' to $13.50. This 
lot includes the jumper effect, also the plain coat and skirt. 
Friday

iBoys’ Boots, Reg. $4.00, for $2.50Boys’ Boots, Reg. $2.50, for $1.75.

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR FOR FRIDAY
Women’s Strong Canvas Shoes, Reg. Val. Women’8 Colored Canvas Shoes, Reg.

#1.50, Friday, for 90c Val. up to $2.75, for $1.50
ITTS SURPRISING what 90c will do at this FRIDAY will see big crowds taking advantage 

store Friday. In fact, it will have nearly of this offering. These shoes are made of
double its purchasing power, as we are good quality colored canvas, fine turn soles,
placing on sale a specially fine fine of - covered heels : in brown, blue, pink,, helio, 
Women’s Canvas Shoes, in white, brown and etc., also white oapvas with embroidered
black, the regular value being $1.50. Special vamp. Regular value $2.75. Special Clear-
Clear-out Price for Friday ....................... 90* out Price for Friday

25*
$6.50 i

25*
Shirt Waist Retainers, 25c liner T 

missing with 300 passengers.
Australian - London25* ■ AGAIR’S “PERFECTION” Shirtwaist Retainer and Skirt 

Supporter, simple, indispensable and invisible, adjusted in_a 
second. Price, each ......................... ...................................

For Sale at the Smallwâre Department,

JBobbie Kerr defeated by Cal 
General's party... .25* Governor 

through Winnipeg.50£$1.50 ! Czar and Czarina given speci
come at Cowes.

Victoria letter-sorter faces
charge.

/ Conditions improved at Barce

Disaster of Adowa rp-enacte
S^Njnish troops as victims.

V-*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Our House Furnishing Sale 
Starts Monday, Aug. 2nd.

Our House Furnishing Sale 
Starts Monday, Aug. 2nd.
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